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Adjournment Nears;
Council Pace Brisk
VATICAN CITY The first
session of the Second Vatican
Council will draw to a close
Saturday, Dec. 8, as solemn
ceremonies end nearly two
months of deliberations among
the world’s Bishops. The coun-
cil will reconvene in Septem-
ber.
The meeting’s pace quick-
ened noticeably in the closing
days of the initial session, with
four events of major signifi-
cance:
• Eleven amendments to
the treatise on liturgy were
overwhelmingly approved by
the Fathers.
• The substance of a formal
statement on mass media of
communications was sup-
ported by a similarly large
margin.
• General approval was
voted on the proposal for ef-
forts toward union with Or-
thodox Christians.
• The Bishops went on to
discussion of a proposal on
the nature of the Church
De Ecclesia.
ACTION ON the liturgy was
outlined by Bishop Joseph Al-
bertus Martin of Nicolet, Que.
He said 59 amendments had
been made. Of these, 11
were considered of prime im-
portance and were therefore
submitted to a vote.
Ten other amendments were
considered to be of “secon-
dary importance, while the
remaining concerned only
style,” he said. Because of
this, he said, the "secondary”
and stylistic changes would
not be submitted for vote.
It was not reported what the
amendments concerned. Five
were approved Nov. 30; four
more won approval Dec. 1,
and the last two on Dec. 3.
The amended text thus be-
came the final text of that
part of the proposed “consti-
tution” on the liturgy. It also
became the first proposal, or
project, on the council agenda
to arrive at its final form.
A THREE-PART motion
concerning the draft text on
communications media read:
”1. The project is approved
substantially. It is most oppor-
tune that the Church should in
the exercise of her conciliar
teaching concern herself with
a problem of such great im-
portance on the pastoral plane.
"2. In consideration of the
observation made by the coun-
cil Fathers, instruction is
given to the competent com-
mission to draw from the proj-
ect the essential doctrinal
principles and the more gen-
eral pastoral directives, in or-
der to give them a formula-
tion which, while keeping the
substance, may be more brief
and may be submitted to the
vote of the Fathers in due
course.
“3. It is the express man-
date of the council that every-
thing pertaining to practice
and execution should be edited
in the form of a pastoral in-
struction by the office spoken
of in the 57th paragraph of the
project with the collaboration
of experts of different
nations.”
THE VATICAN Press Office
bulletin cited the paragraph
cited as follows:
“The council Fathers, adopt-
ing as their own the wish of
the Preparatory Secretariat
for the Press and Public En-
tertainment, petition the Su-
preme Pontiff to extend the
competency of the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pic-
tures, Radio and Television to
all communications media in-
cluding the press.”
The motion was put to a
vote and approved. There
were 2,160 council Fathers
present and voting and thus
Other Stories Pages 2,3
Health Returning,
Pontiff Declares
VATICAN CITY (RNS) —A
cheering Sunday crowd of 20,-
000 greeted ailing Pope John
XXIII when he appeared at
the window of his apartment
above St Peter’s Square to
announce that “good health,
which threatened for a mo-
ment to leave us, is about to
return more than that it is
returning.” '
There were tears and cries
of Joy as the Pope made his
first public appearance since
he was confined to bed four
days before with what was
diagnosed as anemia and
stomach troubles.
IGNORING a brisk wind
that swept through the sunlit
square, the Pontiff remained
at the open window for more
than five minutes. Hia person-
al physician. Professor An-
tonio Gasbarrini, stood close
by but out of sight.
The Pope’s voice was strong
and clear, but he betrayed a
shortness of breath by pausing
after every few words. He
seemed noticeably serious, in
contrast to his usual Joviality
and contagious good humor.
"Dear sons,” he said, "I
thank you for your presence
here and for the meaning
which you have wished to con-
vey, for good health and the
benediction of God.”
The Pope added a somber
note by urging: "Let us re-
gain courage, each one to the
fulfillment of his own duties,
knowing that there is One Who
watches, comforts and awaits
us."
CONTINUING, the Pope
spoke of the coming Feast of
the Immaculate Conception
which would coincide with
the closing of the first session
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil. He reminded the crowd
that the season of Advent had
Begun and then wished every-
one a happy Christmas.
"Dear children.” he said, "I
wish you a happy Christmas
from this moment A Christ-
mas season of goodness, of
Joy, of peace for all in the
world. Amen.”
Professor Gasbarrini told an
Interviewer the "best proof of
improvement in the Pope’s
health was seen when he ap-
peared at his window to give
his papal blessing to the as-
sembled crowd. I can only add
that the Pope Is the most pa-
tient patient I have ever
known, and we have the full-
est confidence in the treat-
ment he is now undergoing.
The physicians consulted are
in the fullest ■irmuieaL”
*
The doctor added, however,
that “there can be no doubt
that the Pope needs a period
of greater rest. We hope he
will be able to enter this
period once the Vatican Coun-
cil closes this month.”
One of Professor Gasbar-
rini’s colleagues was Dr.
Piero Mazzoni, who was con-
tinuing to remain near the
Pope day and night. Profes-
sor Garbarrini is a urologist,
and the Pope is said to have
a prostatic condition. How-
ever, Vatican sources have
repeatedly denied that an op-
eration for this trouble is con-
templated.
THOUSANDS OF cables
poured into Vatican City from
all parts of the world voic-
ing concern over the Pope’s
illness and extending best
wishes for his speedy recov-
ery.
Many of the cables came
not only from Catholic organ-
izations and individuals, but
also from Protestants and
Jews.
Another from the Jewish
community of Houston, Texas,
said “many of us Hebrews
are praying for your re-
covery." And it added, grate-
fully: "Invocations coming
from the Vatican have truly
influenced efforts to insuro
world peace.”
Just before his illness struck,
the Pontiff inaugurated a
shortwave transmitter given to
Vatican Radio by Catholics of
Australia and New Zealand.
He spoke directly to those na-
tions, thanking them for their
aid in spreading the Gospel.
The Pope also donated 95,-
000 for relief of victims of a
storm which caused wides-
pread devastation in parts of
South Vietnam.
Canonization
Ceremonies
Draw Near
VATICAN CITY Canoniza-
tion ceremonies will be held
Dec. 9 for three 19th century
churchmen two from Italy
and one from France famed
during their lifetime for their
devotion to God.
Pope John XXIII, still re-
covering from an illness which
confined him to his room for
several days last week. Is ex-
pected to preside at the cere-
mony which will formally pro- -
claim the three new saints.
THEY ARE Blessed Pierre
Julien Eymard, French foun-
der of the Blessed Sacrament
Fathers; Blessed Francis of
Camporosso, an Italian
Capuchin Brother, and Blessed
Antonio Pucci, an Italian
priest.
Their canonization along
with that of Blessed Vincenzo
Pallotti was voted in a
consistory Nov. 15 by more
than 2,000 Bishops.
Blessed Vincenzo, founder of
the Society of the Catholic
A postdate (Pallottine Fathers
and Sisters), will be canonized
in a separate ceremony Jan.
20. A separate ceremony was
scheduled because of the large
number of Romans expected.
Related Story, Page 20
LIGHT OF THE WORLD - A flame fom the sanctuary lamp in Holy Name Church, East
Orange, wot passed among the people attending the Advent Vigil Sunday evening to
dramatize the symbolism of Christ as the Light which Is diffused among His members.
From left are Frank Brandofino, Albert Slattery and John Scanlon. Afterwards the
people constructed Advent wreaths to be used at home with the candles they had light-
ed during the vigil, a Family Life Apostolate project.
For New Auxiliaries
Jan. 24 Consecration Date
NEWARK Bishop-elect John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton Hall
University, and Bishop-elect Joseph A.
Costello, Vice chancellor of the Newark
Archdiocese, will be consecrated in
Sacred Heart Cathedral Jan. 24.
THIS WILL BE the second dual
consecration in the history of the New-
ark See. On Sept. 24, 1957, Bishop Wal-
ter W. Curtis, now of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and Bishop Martin W. Stanton were
consecrated to serve as auxiliaries to
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland.
Archbishop Boland will act as con-
secrator on Jan. 24, with Bishop James
A. McNulty of Paterson, another form-
er Newark suxillary, and Bishop Stan-
ton as co-consecratori. Bishop Curtis
will bo the preacher.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the con-
secration date camo two weeks after
the Apostolic Delegate's office in Wash-
ington had made known that Msgr.
Dougherty had been named Auxiliary
Bishop of Newark and Titular Bishop
of Cotena In Asia Minor and that Msgr.
Costello had been named Auxiliary
Bishop of Newark and Titular Bishop
of Choma in Asia Minor.
Both Bishops-elect were busy this
week with the necessary preparations
for the consecration. These include the
selection of a coat of arms, obtaining
the proper ecclesiastical robes and the
choice of a Bishop’* ring.
ALL SIX PRINCIPALS In the cere-
tnony on Jan. 24 were first ordained
to serve the Archdiocese of Newark
and all, when the consecration is over,
will have at one time been Auxiliary
Bishops of their home diocese.
Archbishop Boland was consecrated
in 1940 as Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
and Titular Bishop of Hirina. He be-
came Bishop of Paterson in 1947 and
Archbishop of Newark on Nov. 15,1952.
The announcement of the appointment
of hia new auxiliaries thus came only
six days after his own 10th anniversary
as Archbishop.
Bishop McNulty was consecrated
Oct. 7, 1947, as Auxiliary Bishop of
Newark and Titular Bishop of Methone
and became Bishop of Paterson on
April 9, '1953, following Archbishop
Boland’s accession to Newark.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND also acted
,as consecrator of Bishops Stanton and
Curtis, with Bishop McNulty and Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton as co-conse-
crators. The preacher on that occasion
was Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, national
director of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
In Jersey City
High School Will Rise
Where Cars Now Park
JERSEY CITY—A sign went
up on the parking lot opposite
6t. Aedan’s Church here this
week announcing the construc-
tion of anew regional high
school for 1,500 boys to be
provided for by funds donated
in the' Newark Archdiocesan
Development Campaign.
Msgr. James A. Hughe*,
vicar general, representing
Archbishop Bolsnd, snd Rev.
John H. Vsn Wie. represent-
ing Bishop Stanton, the pastor
of St. Aedan's, were present
as the sign was erected Dec.
3. Plans call for the new
school to accept its first class
in September, 1963.
THE BUILDING will cost
approximately 93 million snd
is the seventh school to be an-
nounced under the develop-
ment program launched two
years ago. Already completed
ora Immaculate Heart of
Mary Academy, Washington
Township, and Roselle Catho-
lic, while students are attend-
ing a completed wing of Un-
ion Catholic in Scotch Plains.
Work is now in progress at
St. Joseph’s, Montvale, while
freshmen attend class in near-
by Our Lady of Mercy School,
Turk Ride*’ Two other schools,
one for girl* in Clark town-
ship next to the Westfield-
Clark exit of the Garden
State Parkway and the other
a coinstitutiona! school in
Paramus, have also been an-
nounced.
THE SITE OF the school
here is at Bergen and Mercer
Aves., where the original Jer-
sey City Armory stood until
destroyed by fire about 30
years ago. It was purchased
6ome years back by St. Ae-
dan's parish and once served
as the site of the parish carni-
val. About 10 years ago, it
was paved for parking use.
It was also announced this
week that redemption of
pledges towards the 931 mil-
lion goal of the campaign is
now nearing 917 million.
A BEGINNING - Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, and Rev. John H. Van Wie of
St. Aedan't Church look over the sign which rose Dec. 3 at a Jersey City parking lot,
across the street from St. Aedan's, Indicating that the new Catholic high school for
boys In Hudson County will rise there in the near future. The land involved has been
owned by St. Aedan's for many years and loaned to the city for parking use for the
last decade.
Czech Bishop
Now a Painter?
REGENSBURG, Germany
Bishop Stefan Trocbta,
8.D.8., of Litomerice, Czecho-
slovakia, whose whereabouts
have been virtually hidden
from the West since 1950, is
now reported to be worldng
as a house painter. The re-
port came from Adolf Kunz-
man of Munich, an officer in
a Catholic society meeting
here.
In the summer of 1950
Czechoslovakia's Red rulers
placed Bishop Trochta under
house arrest. Reports since
then have had him expelled
from active direction of hit
diocese, sentenced to prison
on espionage charges, and
forced to work with a road
crew.
On Dec. 21
Archbishop
Due Home
NEWARK Tho Chancery
Office announced this week
that Archbishop Boland is due
to arrive home from the first
session of the ecumenical
council on Dec. 21 after two
months in Rome.
Accompanied by Bishop
Stanton and Msgr. George W.
Shea, the Archbishop will sail
from Naples Dec. 13 on the
da Vinci, which is
due to dock in New York about
9 a m. on the 21st.
The first session of the coun-
cil ends Dec. 8, the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception,
and there are three canoniza-
tions to be held in Rome the
following day. The Archbishop
will attend both ceremonies.
Beatification Closer
For Mother Seton
VATICAN CITY (NC) An-
other major step was taken
toward beatification of Vener-
able Mother Seton, foundress
of the Sisters of Charity in the
UR., with the examination of
two miracles which have been
attributed to her Intercession.
THE MIRACLES were ex-
amined by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites' preparatory
commission.
Announcement of the com-
mission's meeting is tanta-
mount to approval of the mira-
cles, but they must he re-
viewed again and voted on in
the presence of Pope John.
There has been wide specu-
lation that the beatification
might bo held next March. But
with tho postponement of the
second session of the ecumeni-
cal council, the ceremony may
be put off until later.
The two miracles under dis-
cussion concern the healing of
Sister Gertrude Korzendorfcr
of New Orleans of a cancer
of the pancreas in 1935, and
the curing of Ann Teresa
O'Neill of Ballimoro of acute
lymphatic leukemia in April
1932.
Another Story Fog# 13
Target: High School
13,000 to Register
For Entrance Exam
SOUTH ORANGE - About
13,000 eighth-grade students
are expected to take the fourth
annual entrance exam for the
51 secondary schools in the
Archdiocese of Newark on
March 9, it was reported by
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, super-
intendent of schools.
Students in parochial and
public grammar schools mutt
file applications for the exam
before Dec. 12. Public school
students may obtain applica-
tion forma through Confrater-
nity of Chriitlan Doctrine
claisea.
THE THREE HOUR March
teat will be administered at
several centers in each coun-
ty. Students from the archdio-
cese will report to centers de-
signated for their respective
parishes: pupils from the Pat-
erson Diocese will be ex-
amined at Seton Hall Prep
here and those from the Tren-
ton Diocese will go to St.
Mary's High School, Elizabeth.
Included will be tests on edu-
cational ability or general in-
telligence of the student and
on language arts, arith-
metic and reading achieve-
ment.
Students may have their
scores reported (o three
schools which will receive the
score* on April 5, 1963. Notifi-
cation and acceptance forms
will be mailed to students on
April 10, The formal registra-
tion of student* will be held
in all schools April 23-26.
Holy Day, Fast
Reminder
Saturday, Dec. 8, Is the
Feast of the Immaculate
Conception and a Holy Day
of Obligation for Catholics.
Friday, Dec. 7, the vigil
of the feast, la a day of
fast as well as abstinence.
However, Bishop McNulty
has granted a dispensation
from fast and abatinence
that day to the Catholici of
the Paterson Diocese. The
dispensation doea not apply
to Catholica of the Newark
Archdiocese.
Bishops Back
Laws to Force
Film Ratings
WASHINGTON (NC)-The
U.S. Bishops’ committee for
motion pictures has taken a
dramatic new tack in its ef-
fort to secure classification of
films as a guide for parents
The five-member committee
said that industry rejection of
its repeated appeals for vol-
untary classification makes it
necessary to turn to legisla-
tion.
THE EPISCOPAL Commit-
tee for Motion Pictures, Radio
and Television said it will
back legislation which would
authorize state or municipal
education departments, or
other suitable agencies, to
publish advisory classifications
of films suitable for children.
The Bishops said they will
support auch legislation wher-
ever movie exhibitors fail to
classify films voluntarily.
“We shall urge that the ac-
tual work of classification be
entrusted to departments or
agencies of proved qualifica-
tion and competence, and
which enjoy the respect and
confidence of parents,” they
said.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia is chairman of
the committee. Bishop
Walter W. Curtis of Bridge-
port, Conn., former Auxiliary
Bishop of Newark, la a mem-
her of the committee. <
THE BISHOPS’ turn toward
legislation as a means of se-
curing classification is made
in their third successive annu-
al statement on the matter of
films and youth.
The prelates said they con-
tinue to support, as they did
in past statements, voluntary
classification by the movie In-
dustry itself.
But they said the opposition
of industiy leadership, espe-
cially the Motion Picture As-
sociation of America (MPAA),
and the continuing increase in
so-called "adult films," many
of them featured in “family-
trade" movie houses, makes
it necessary to seek anew
course.
They charged that "short of
a computer file on all films,
parents are unable to deter-
mine the acceptability of
many films exhibited in neigh-
borhood theaters which their
children frequent.”
THE IMPACT OF "adult
films" on youth is a “cause of
increasing concern” for many
people and agencies, such as
parents and police, who are
convinced that the film* “tend
to Impose an unhealthful and
false outlook on life,” they
•aid.
The Bishops said that op-
ponents of voluntary industry
classification claim it is un-
necessary because there are
already numerous rating serv-
ices for parents, such as the
National Legion of Decency
and the monthly “Green
Sheet” of the Motion Picture
Association of America.
But, the prelates said, no
rating service—including the
legion—covers all films cur-
rently released in the U.S.
The "Green Sheet" of the
MPAA, tho Bishops noted,
rates only films bearing the
Seal of Approval from the as-
sociation’s own Production
Code Authority.
In New York State alone,
they continued, less than 200 of
the 798 films licensed for pub-
lic exhibition had Code Seals.
To Take
Decency
Pledge
NEWARK—Catholica in the
Newark Archdiocese will be
asked to take the Legion of
Decency pledge at church on
Dec. 9 at the request of Arch-
bishop Boland.
In the two fold pledge they
will promise to remain away
from movies that are danger-
ous to moral life and to ab-
stain from “buying, reading
and circulating any publication
containing articles, illustra-
tions or advertisements of an
immoral, indecent or sugges-
tive nature."
ARCHBISHOP Boland, in a
letter to bo read at aU Masses,
notea that "the taking of these
pledges each year is a re-
minder to Catholics of their
personal and social responsi-
bility, i.e., that they must
avoid objectionable films and
occasions of tin, and they
must warn and defend the
youth committed to their care
against the moral dangers of
the objectionable moving pic-
ture.”
He said further that the code
of the National Office for De-
cent Literature summarizes
"for all the principles of the
natural nnd moral law" and
declared that all pastors
should make "every effort" to
have an actlvo decent litera-
ture committee.
The nnnual Legion of De-
cency holy hour will be held
at 3 pm. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, will
preside, and Rev. James F.
Johnson, admirtistrator of St.
Anthony's, Northvale, will
preach.
See Text Page 7
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PULL OUT ANI) SAVE our special in-
sert on tho Mass starting in tho
regular section following Page 16
SPORTS EDITOR Ed Woodward this
week comes up with his annual All-
Catholic football selections on Page 17
A PRIEST-EXPERT on housing gives
his views on the effect of President
Kennedy’s order ending segrega-
tion in federally-aided projects Page 13
IN MASS - St. Joseph's
name will be added to the
Canon of the Mass for the
first time on Dec. 8, being
inserted in tho Communi-
cants, which will now road:
"...Mother of Our God
and Lord Jesus Christ, and
also of the Blessed Joseph,
spouse of tho same virgin,
and of the blessed Apostles
and martyrs, Peter and
Paul, etc." This statue of
the foster-father of Jesus
stands in the Mt. Carmel
Guild Social Service Cen-
ter's chapel in Newark.
(Continued on Page 3)
IN MEMORIRAM- Rev. Harold A.Murray, assistant director of Catholic hospitals for
the Archdiocese of Newark,blesses a plaque St. Michael's Hospital to commemo-rate the late Ernest A. Minier, former president of the CarteretSavings and Loan Assn.,
through whose generosity the hospital has been able to 1 renovate Its center building.
Looking on are George W. Ward, executor of the estate, and Sister M. Felicitas, hospi-
tal administrator.
New Seminary
For Late Vocations
ROME (NC) A college for
delayed vocations among Ital-
.ieaa has been opened here on
* trial basis.
The college has an enroll-
ment of six, including a
lawyer and a store clerk. Next
year’s student body is expect-
ed to be about IS.
Previously, belated vocations
were accepted at the Roman
Seminary. But it was found
that older men have difficulty
in complying with the dis-
ciplinary regulations designed
to foster the priestly formation
of teenagers.
Council Newsmaker
Archbishop O’Connor
The man responsible for- the first project
approved by the Second Vatican Council that
on mass media of communications is a 62-
yesr-old American long recognized as one of the
most influential churchmen in Rome.
He is Archbishop Martini
J. O’Connor, rector of the
North American College and
the only prelate not a Cardinal]
to head an agency created to]
prepare for the council. In ad-
dition to serving as president
of the Secretariat, for Com-I
munlcations Media he was al
member of the Central Prepar-I
story Commission.
For years, he has been an|
unofficial liaison representative between U. S.
dignitaries and the Vatican, a post in which his
gift of diplomacy has helped him score a nota-
ble success.
Approval of the draft text on communica-
tions media came in an overwhelming vote at
the 28th general meeting of the council. “The
project is approved substantially,” the motion
read in part. “It is most opportune that the
Church should, in the exercise of her conciliar
teaching, concern herself with a problem of
such great importance on the pastoral plane.”
The vote was 2,131 to 13.
HIS WORK WITH the communications sec-
retariat has been one of'many tasks in which
he has played a notable role in strengthening
the Church in the U. S. and in the world.
'To his educational and spiritual guidance
the American Bishops have entrusted hundreds
of young seminarians for their priestly train-
ing and scores of priest-students for graduate
studies. The North American College, founded
in 1859, was!housed In an old buildingon Humil-
ity St. for almost 100 years. It was under Arch-
bishop O’Connor's leadership that the college's
new plant was constructed on Janiculum Hill.
MARTIN O’CONNOR was born in Scranton,
Pe., May 1», 1900. Ho was educated in Scranton
schools and received his A.B. from St. Thomas
College (now the University of Scranton) in
1918. He enlisted in the Army that same year,
and after his discharge entered the North Amer-
ican College. He was ordained in Rome in 1924
and later received his doctorate in sacred the-
ology from Urban College and his doctorate In
canon law from the Rome Pontifical Seminary
for Juridical Studies.
Returning from Rome, he served as secre-
tary to the Bishop of Scranton, then chancellor
of the diocese and later vicar general. From
1929 to 1932 he was assistant editor of the Cath-
olic Light, diocesan weekly, and later became
rector of St. Peter’s Cathedral.
He was consecrated as Auxiliary Bishop of
Scranton in 1943 and served as pastor of St.
Mary's Church, Wilkes-Barre, until he was
named rector of the North American College in
1946.
HE WAS APPOINTED president of the
Pontifical Commission for Motion Pictures in
1947, and when the commission was reorganized
in 1952, Bishop O’Connor was named its presi-
dent for a six-year term. The commission’s
funcUons were extended to radio and television
in 1954. In 1958, Bishop O'Connor was confirmed
for a six-year term as president of the Pontifi-
cal Commission for. Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television.
He was named an assistant at the pontifical
throne In 1953, a consultor of the Sacred Congre-
gation for Seminaries and Universities in 1954,
and president of the North American College
Alumni Association in 1958-59.
On Sept. 5, 1959, when the North American
College centennial was observed. Pope John
named Bishop O'Connor titular Archbishop of
Laodicea in Syria.
Council News Notes
To Broadcast Close
The council's closing general
meeting Dec. 8 will be broad-
cast by Vatican Radio in Eng-
lish, French, Italian, Czech,
Russian and Swahili. The Eng-
lish-language shortwave broad-
cast will be transmitted over
31.10 meters.
Vatican Radio will also
broadcast the canonization
rite to be held in St. Peter’s
Dec. 9.
Jean Guitton, a member of
the French Academy, has be-
come the first layman invited
to the council as an observer.
Guitton, an expert on reunion,
was invited personally by
Pope John, who came to know
him well while serving as
Apostolic Internuncio In
Paris.
• • •
Archbishop Pericle , Fellcl,
head of the council secre-
tariat, suggested to the coun-
cil Fathers that during the
novena in honor of the Im-
maculate Conception (Nov. 29-
Dec. 7) the council pray for
the Bishops throughout the
world.
The suggestion was inspired
by Pope John’s appeal for
prayer at the council opening
and was greeted with ap-
plause.
* *. *
The Carmelite Fathers have
asked the council to recom-
mend the beatification of a
Dutch priest-journalist, Rev.
Titus Brandsma, O. Carm.,
who diod in a nazl concentra-
tion camp for opposing Ger-
man attempts to turn Dutch
Catholic papers into nazl
prc/paganda organs during
World War U.
Father Brandsma was ar-
rested by the Gestapo on Jan.
19, 1942.
He was Interrogated for
sbt weeks before being
sent to Dachau where he was
put to death with an Injection
of carbolic acid on July 26,
1942.
• • •
The council has also been
asked to create a commission
to deal with such contempor-
ary problems of world signif-
icance as atomic warfare.
That request was made by a
group of French Bishops and
was made known by Arch-
bishop Thomas Roberts, S.J.,
former Ordinary of Bombay,
India, and an advocate of ban-
the-bomb policies.
Archbishop Roberts said he
had submitted a similar pro-
posal of his own and said it
would bring together not only
Catholics but also Protestants
and others in an effort to
work out an approach to such
problems In terms of the na-
tural law.
The French Bishops’ pro-
posal, he said, called for a
commission to work out a re-
affirmation of the conditions
underlying a just war in the
light of modern technological
advances.
The proposals were sub-
mitted to the council's Com-
mission for Extraordinary Af-
fairs for review, which could
send them to the Pope for de-
cision.
• • •
Some 2,000 council Fathers
attended a concert given for
them by the Italian national
radio and television net-
work orchestra in the Basilica
of St. Paul-Outside-the-Walls.
Pope John was scheduled to
attend but his illness kept him
away.
• • •
An African beat provided a
remarkable accompaniment to
the daily ceremony of en-
throning the Gospel on Nov. 28
when Mass was offered in the
Ethlopic Rite.
Seminarians from the Pontif-
ical Ethiopian College chanted
in the classical Ethiopian lang-
uage of Ge'ez to the accom-
paniment of African drums,
bells and rhythmic hand clap-
ping as the Gospel was en-
throned by Archbishop Asrate
Mariam Yemmeru of Addis
Ababa, I
The Ethlopic Rite dates back
to the middle of the fourth
century when Ethiopia (Abys-
sinia) was first evangelized.
The Ge’ez language is a Semi-
tic tongue closely allied to
Arabic.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be
held Dec. 13 at Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
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Save am yon mail
<• ait*Emw*opm on
Cunard98
Vacation
Island
tint* before have the savings—-
and trawl value*—been greater foe
jour Cunard crossing to and from
Europe. At your eeraoe, the largad
geat luperlloeri—withregular
echedulee from New York direct to
Freon, England and Ireland. And
la 1963, the Mauretania will m*v*
lea round-trip laillngi between
New York and Naplea, stoppingat
Oibraltar, Cannes and Genoa M
aboard ship
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Thrift Season—aar* 10%
over low Thrift Season fare*
oa round-trip bookings. For
aaample,hair round-trip fires
from 1)13 First Oasst $2)3
C*Wn Class! 1110 Tourist
Class.
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over Thrift Season one-way
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holiday In Ckbin or Tourist
Pirto Phut-eere 25% over
Thrift Season one-way rates
Mamaoiberoraparty of 23
or more sailing together In
Cabta or Tourist Class.
Dent forget Cunard's Prepaid
Service, the convenient way to bring
your loved cmee to America with
one prepaid ticket—all details
taken care of.
Atk any Cunard ope* or your
tram agtntforfull details.
Or t ting thsrs Is half the /Uni Oo
Cunard
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a SSI PARK AVINUI
NSW YOaK, N. V.
For Cunard Una Reservation
•r Information, Call, Write o
See . ..
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
8?K Broad St Newark, N.J.
MA 31710
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MAN WITH MISSION
He’s one of HACKENSACK TRUST'S
Personal Loan Counselors
His job is to help you ...
when
you BORROW
executive
loans
a year
per $lOO
discount
personal
loans
INCLUDING LIFE INSURANCE
Up to 2 years to pay
You can borrow to consolidate
yourdebts, or for any worthwhile
purpose.
Depend on our specially trained Personal
Loan Counselor* for sound helpful advice
thet will save you monay. You'll like our
neighborlyapproach, tha privacy and tha
promptness with which your need* are
met. No rad tape, ho endorsements or
Collateral required!
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A Fine Gift for the Family-
A STEINWAY
The piano you select here will be one of the world'*
leading makes, bearing a famous name. You can pay a
small amount now and spread the balance over a
period of months. No matter which piano you chooae
you will be satisfied because every piano in the Griffith
wareroom* is carefully selected by us too. So come to
Griffiths, the best place to choose a spinet, console,
upright or grand piano.
Here are some of the world-famous pianos you can
see and hear in North Jersey only at Griffiths.
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under the two-third« rule >
total of 1,440 vote* were re-
quired for approval. The vote
waa 2,138 In favoh 15 against,
and 7 invalid votes.
THE DECREE on unity con-
cerns only Orthodoxy, but It
contained some ideas ex-
pected to be repeated in coun-
cil documents dealing with
Protestantism. Approval was
by a vote of 2,068 to 36.
The unity proposal the
press bulletin said, noted that
the Church does not want to
leave "anything untried for
achieving unity," but added
that it does not wish to gain
unity “to the detriment of any
truth."
The bulletin added that
some council Fathers ex-
pressed regret that "the first
session of the council will
close without having dealt ex-
plicitly with the Protes-
tant churches, some of whom
have shown great interest in
the council.”
Both Catholics and Orthodox
must show humility in order to
attain the goal of unity, a
speaker declared at the 29th
general meeting of the council
Nov. 28.
A speaker also suggested
that “a prayer be composed
which could be recited by all
Christians publicly and pri-
vately and particularly by
children that they might be
educated in the desire for
union." ,
CHANGES IN THE pro-
posal's text, the bulletin re-
ported, were suggested in
"those references to the rela-
tions between the different
churches and the state, and in
those which appear to call into
question the morality of cer-
tain customs in the Oriental
nations."
An expert of the U. S. Bish-
ops’ press panel said that the
reference to Church and State
may have to do with the fact,
for example, that the Greek
Orthodox Church is the state
church of Greece.
The reference to morality,
the expert continued, could
pertain to the practice of di-
vorce and remarriage which
is permitted by some Ortho-
dox churches.
The bulletin the following
day said that "some of the
Fathers noted that the theo-
logical and doctrinal premises
of the project are formulated
in a rather harsh and per-
emptory manner without an
ecumenical spirit and that it
might indispose the separated
Oriental brothers tn whom it
Is addressed.
"On the other hand others
pointed out the need to avoid
every kind of false concilia-
tory tone, stating that union
with the separated brothers
should not be sought by being
silent about or shelving truth
of a dogmatic character, but
outlining clearly and calmly
Catholic doctrine without using
polemical expressions."
IT WAS SUGGESTED that
there should be meetings be-
tween* members of the Catho-
lic hierarchy and representa-
tives of non-Catholic Christian
communities, and also that
there is a need for "greater
caution" In the use of terms
"which might offend the sen-
sibilities of the Orientals."
Some speakers said there
was a need to distinguish
clearly between what sepa-
rates Catholics from Eastern
Christians and what separates
Catholics and Protestants.
"The elements which unite the
Catholic Church with the sep-
arated Oriental churches are
in fact greater than those
which divide them,” it was
stated.
The bulletin said:
“The Oriental Church, it
was added, owes its birth, de-
velopment, organization and
its liturgy to the Apostles who
founded it and to the Fathers
of the first centuries, without
owing anything historically to
the Latin Church of Rome.
This is a fact which must be
taken into account when
speaking with the separated
brothers and which calls for
the greatest tact and respect
for their traditions and their
rituals. It is necessary to as-
sure them that union will
never entail uniformity."
AT THEIR 31ST meeting,
Dec. 1, the council Fathers
voted to give general approval
to the unity proposal subject
to revision.
Following the vote a sug-
gestion was made to adopt the
unity proposal, called De Uni-
tate Ecclesiae, but to include
it in the decree on ecumeni-
cal matters drafted by the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity and the chap-
ter on the same subject
drafted by the Theology Com-
mission. The suggestion read:
"Having terminated exami-
nation of the decree on the
unity of the Church, the Fa-
thers of the sacred council ap-
prove it as a document which
contains common truths of the
Faith and as a sign of their
mindfulness and benevolence
toward the separated brothers
of the East.
"This document, in consid-
eration of the observations and
proposals heard in the Council
Hall, will form, however, a
single document with the de-
cree on ecumenism which was
prepared by the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity
and with Chapter 11, also deal-
ing with ecumenism, of the
project for a dogmatic consti-
tution on the Church."
Result of the vote on the
suggestion, announced at the
close of the 31st meeting, was
2,068 in favor, 36 against and
8 void ballots.
ALFREDO CARDINAL Ot-
taviani then introduced the
proposal on the nature of the
Church. At the 29th meeting
the Cardinal had urged unsuc-
cessfully that the council post-
pone consideration of the pro-
posal since it was “too long"
to be completed in the coun-
cil’s first session.
The bulletin said that speak-
ers “generally praised the sub-
stance and structure of the
project, principally because it
takes into consideration prob-
lems which attest to the prog-
ress of studies on the Church,
such as the Mystical Body of
Christ, ecumenism and the
laity.”
SOME SPEAKERS, it con-
tinued, called for a study of
the nature and limitation of
the power of Bishops and "in
this respect to clarify the pow-
ers of episcopal conference*
and of patriarchs."
Some council Fathers, the
bulletin said, insisted that “the
council should clarify the po-
sition of the faithful in the
Church as the people of God,
at whose service the hierarchy
must place the means of sal-
vation."
The 32nd general congrega-
tion discussed such subjects
as the nature of the Church,
the rights and privileges of
Bishops, the Church’s author-
ity, its teaching, its missionary
task and Church membership.
The opinion was voiced that
the doctrine on the relations
between the Church and the
State should be formulated in
a way which takes into ac-
count the "realities" of the
present day, and is not unduly
offensive to the State. The
Church, it was argued, must
be ready to face persecution,
but must not provoke it.
The Vatican Radio said that
in regard to the laity, it wa*
requested that greater prom-
inence be given to the prin-
ciples from which was derived
their dignity, sometimes their
priesthood. It was pointed out
that inasmuch 'as they are
members of the Mystical Body
of Christ, the laity also have
the duty of establishing the
reign of Christ in a modem
world through their own
authority and competence and
not only as executors of the
hierarchy’s directives.
People in the News
Dr. Edward W. Hayes Br.,
of Monrovia, Cal., who re*
covered from tuberculosis 40
yeara ago and haa worked to-
ward elimination of the dis-
ease since then, has been
named Catholio Physician of
the year.
Kev, Brian J. Egan, ST,
president of St. Bernard Col-
lege of Cullman, Ala., haa
been elected president of the
Conference of Church-related
Colleges in the South.
Chief Justice Emmett Hall
of Saskatchewan, a Catholic
lay leader, has been named a
Justice of the Supreme Court
of Canada. I
John J. Lynch, president of
the Kings County (N.Y.) Trust
Cos., received the St. Vincent
DcPaul Medal of St. John’s
University for his efforts in
the field of Catholic charity.
Henry R. Lace, editor-in-
chief of Time, Inc., was named
board chairman of the Ameri-
can Council for the Interna-
tional Promotion of De-
mocracy Under God (CIP),
the American sponsor of the
International University of So-
cial Studies “Pro Deo” in
Rome. J. Peter Grace, presi-
dent of W.R. Grace Cos., was
named president of the inter-
faith CIP organization.
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
head of the Vatican
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, has been in-
vited to the U.S. to address
Harvard students and to tour
New England, Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston dis-
closed. His projected visit
would take place this spring
and Cardinal Cushing would
accompany him.
AN ABBEY is an independ-
ent monastery ruled by an
Abbot or Abbess.
Council May Confer
On Mystical Body
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Dur-
ing its discussion of the pro-
posal. on the nature of the
Church, the ecumenical coun-
cil may examine the doctrine
■ of the Mystical Body of Christ
as it relates to baptized Chris-
tians.
This was stated during a
briefing session conducted by
the U. S. Bishops’ press panel
following the council’s 31st
general meeting Dec. 1.
PANEL MEMBERS noted
that during the past century
there has been a development
of theological thought regard-
ing the relation of baptized
Christians who are not Catho-
lics to the Mystical Body of
the Church.
At the First Vatican Council,
it was said, the doctrine of the
Mystical Body was not dis-
cussed within the council.
Many then thought that it was
not sufficiently developed and
was too vague for formal ac-
tion by the council.
Since that time it has been
studied and its consequences
have been worked out by
many theologians. These were
crystalized in Pope Pius Xll's
encyclical, Mystici Corporis,
it was stated at the panel
briefing.
IN RECENT YEARS, It was
said, Augustin Cardinal Bea,
S.J., president of the council’s
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, has stressed
the teaching that all non-Cath-
olic Christians who are validly
baptized are in some way
members of the Mystical
Body, although they do not
share in the full graces of God
since they are not formally
members of the Catholic
Church.
A panel member pointed out
that this membership of bap-
tized non-Catholic Christians
can only be understood in a
broad sense. He cited Pius
Xll’s teaching that in the
strict sense a person is a
member of the Mystical Body
only if he is baptized, prac-
tices the Faith and is in
union with the Holy See.
Commenting on Cardinal
Bea's work, a panel member
close to his unity secretariat
said he believes the future
work of the secretariat will be
based In great part on the con-
cept of sharing the common
bond of Baptism. He noted
that the stress will lie on what
Catholics and Protestants
share, and not what divides
them.
Birth Control
Program Aided
KARACHI, Pakistan <NC>-
The Ford Foundation will
spend “a little more than one
million dollars’’ in 1963-64 to
assist the Pakistan govern-
ment’s "family planning" (ar-
tificial birth control) pro-
gram, a foundation official
said here. In 1961-63 the foun-
dation gave $549,000 for this
purpose in Pakistan.
The program is supposed to
Include aid for childless
couples who wish to have chil-
dren. In practice, according to
the official, “only lip service
is paid" to this objective.
Ford Foundation assistance
to the Pakistan birth control
campaign takes the form of
“research and training," tho
official said.
Shrine Dedicated
InNew Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (NC) A
shrine has been dedicated here
in honor of Blessed John of
Vercelli, a Dominican who
founded the Holy Name Society
in 1274.
The shrine, built at a cost
of $16,000 from donations‘of
Holy Name members in the
New Orleans Archdiocese, is in
St. Dominic’s Church.
Council AdjournmentNears . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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RELIGIOUS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Send ilia trua ieauty
of Ckriiliuaatkis year.
Ckooao Hallmark
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our Tarietr of favorito
religioue tkemaa, eitLer
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HOME made chocolates
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Cornel]*
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ROSS MOTORS
•61 CHEV. $2195
516 Union Blvd., Totowa
- AR 4-4600
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DAYS
TIMES A YEAR
with a TC * Savings Account
Every single month's a bonus month at The Trust Company. Make
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month - earn
interest from the first of that month-on balances of $lO or more. Start
with as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open Monday
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) - or save by mail. We pay postage both ways
yjj|l Trust Company
jgjjjijl of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
NOW
is the time ...
...
to start that larger Christmas Club you naed.
Nett holiday season the extra cash will be very
welcome. The Ist National Christmas Club habit
will give you carefree holidays and cash for
year-end expenses.
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*5O REWARD
TO ANY APPLIANCE
PURCHASER
IF OOLDKIANG'S CAN'T
GIVE YOU THE BEST
DEAL IN All NEW YORK
OR NEW JERSEY
Htrt’t What
Goldklang's Offer:
□ Lowest prices based on oar
co-operative 114-store pur-
chasing power.
□ Franchise dealer on every-
thing we aell.
□ FREE—Factory Authorized
Service.
□ FREE DELIVERY.
□ FREE Home Demonstra-
tion
And Mott Important
□ FREE Lemon Exchange
Guarantee. If your appli-
ance requires excessive
service we will exchange
it for a brand new one in a
sealed carton. We give you
this in writing.
Unusual? Y»l but thaw are tha
rMMni Oeldklane'a la In bualneaa
•var SO yaars.
COLOR TV
Wa display and sail mora color TV
•all than most anyone also. Salact
from RCA • Zenith • GE • Admiral
• Philco • Mognavox Color Sets.
Wa guarantee nobody beats our
deal.
ZENITH TV SETS
Every new 1963 model In stock, olio
GE, Molorolo, Mognavox, Philco,
Admiral, RCA all at our own un-
beatable prices (with sami day ser-
vice).
STEREO
You noma it # Goldklongs has It.
Every famous brand In all wood
finishes from antique white to block
Ebony. Our Mognavox display Is
fabulous and feature console Mag-
navox Stereo from 149.95 and Porta-
ble Mognavox Stereo from 69.95 all
with a 10 year warranty op the
Diamond Needle. (Some doy service).
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,
DRYERS WASHERS
DISHWASHERS A RANGES
W. off.r th. blgg.it variety of
mok.i and tnodali and guarantee
nobody b.ali our d*ol or a $5O
cash reward i» youn.
ORGANS
Chord Organr In hand flnlihod wood
cabln.li. Rtg. 139.93 for 19.93
Rag. 199.93 for 149.93-Reg. 339.93
for 199.93 - Rag. 339.93 for 339.93.
Organ muilc booki 1.30i Organ
bench.! 14.93 t Run for the whole
fomlly. Numbered keyi. anyone con
ploy.
Jimmy H.rrln.t.n, Mar.
Dam Maoolo. Mdu. Mor.
GOLDKLANG'S
458 B'way, Bayonno
Opp. W. 21st St. FE 9-1717
TERMS or CASH
Open M.n., Thun, Prl. *tll 9 P.M.
HOURS AfTIR DEC. lit.
Open .very evening thru
Chrlitmai Til 9 P.M.
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
on
BARTON'S
CANDY
to all,
ORGANIZATIONS
PUT YOUR CHRISTMAS
ORDERS IN NOWI
Write, phone or
come in today for
full information
BARTON'S CANDY
LISS’
51 Journal Square
Jersey City
HE 5-1004-7611
r/JVESr SERV/CE
1963 CHEVROLETS
Impalas • Corvairs
Chevy II • Corvettes • Trucks
LEASE «3 CHEVROLETS & CADILLACS
ALL OTHER ’fl.{ MAKES
NEW LOW RATES
lUt. 1033 . L. AMIIIIOMNO. Preaidant
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • 0L 6
1▲
4 Blockt North of Journal Sqvar*
Op«n Ev«i. till 9 • W«d. & Sot. 'lll 6
MOST FITTING
GIFT OF ALL
North JorM/c Largest
Selection of New
Women's Shoes
at ADRIAN'S
in Downtown Paterson
ALDEN
■lack, brawn
ar rad baby
coif; black
•uada
12.99
OVER 64 STYLES
nr-12"
Sixes to 12, AAA to EEE
Opan Evary Evening
Till 9 Until Chrlitmai
PARKINO CHARGES REEUNDED
b y
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
o 0
*
*3
Hfuutfte
GET YOUR FREE GIFT!
Christmas Corsage with each
Open your club account
thli week. . . add to It
regularly at our TV*
MATlCofficel Remember,
you get the two generoua
dlvidenda only from North
Jersey Savings. . . our
special dividend for com-
pleted club accounts
PLUS the regular 4% div-
idend when you transfer
your completed account to
Christmas Club account opened, a regular savings account,
r SW*!
* MONEY ORDERS
*
GAS & ELECTRIC BILLS
SAVlNG—deposit and
withdrawal
* CHRISTMAS CLUB
* BUDGET CLUB
* MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
. Main at Academy, Passaic PRescott 3-5900
At your service 8:30 till 6; 8:30 till 8 on Fridays!
40q SAVINGS INSURED to S 10.000.00 A Oq,ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS IX '
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e HAWTHORNE • PATERSON • WEST MILFORD ,
YOU GET A
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT
FOR UTTU OR NOTHING
AT THI
EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
•
Bank By Mail fnv./op.l Avallabl,
W. fay Tht foiloga BOTH Woyi
Writ* for D.loili
Wh«n Your Minimum
Monthly Balance It
l
$2OO. and ov«r
$lOO lo $2OO.
UNDER $lOO.
Your Monthly tanking
Coil In
\
NOTHINO. Writ* o. many
checks as you with.
30 cents. Writ# o» many
checks as you with.
$l.OO Wrlto at many
checks as you wish.
No charge for deposits made, checks paid, or checks
drawn on other banks—either cashed or deposited.
THE EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
EDGEWATER. N. J. WH 3-0110
Op.n Doll, a A. M. to 3 P. M. MONDAY EVENINGS 6 to 6 P. M.
M.mb.n f.d.ral Dopoilt Imutanco Corp. - E.d.ral R.i.r,, Syitom ' .
CHARTERED 1933 28 Yion Unlnt.rrupt.d Progr.u and Sarvlco
In Killer Typhoon
Missioner Tells of ‘Miracle'
HYATTSVILLE, Md. (NC)-
A Capuchin missionary wrote
It wa» a "miracle” that only
seven persons are known to
have been killed when Typhoon
Karen struck Guam.
"When you look around the
Island, anywhere on the island,
you are amazed that even
seven people could have sur-
vived," Rev. Donan Hickey,
0.F.M., Cap., wrote of the
storm which devastated the
island Nov. 11 and 12.
THE CAPUCHIN mission-
ary’s letter to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard G. Knapp who reside
here said that all Church
property was damaged and a
number of buildings, Including
churches, totally destroyed
during the storm. There are
some 28 parish churches, 50
mission stations and mors than
a dozen schools and other
church buildings on Guam.
“St. Michael's In Taloforo is
nothing but walls. Our Lady of
Lourdes In Yldo is flat. St. An-
thony’s in Tamunlng is just a
hollow shell. St. Dismas in
Merizo is now a facade,” Fa-
ther Hlekey said. ,
"Most of the public schools
and all of the Catholic schools
except one are a total wreck,”
Father Hickey wrote. "Only
four buildings out of 20 remain
of what was George Washing-
ton High School. The Guam
Memorial Hospital is still .
standing, but 90% destroyed.
The Catholic medical center
still has walls, but the roof
crashed, smashing thousands
of dollars worth of equip-
ment and drugs," Father Hie-
key’s letter continued.
"THE FRANCISCAN Sisters
In Sinajana had flnlahed trying
to nail windows shut on the
second floor of their convent
when the whole second floor
was swept away just seconds
after they left it," the letter
continued. "The MefcedarTan
Sisters spent the night under
tables when the roof blew off
their house. The motherhouse
of the Mercy Sisters has noth-
ing but bare ribs on most of
the second floor. The Notre
Dame Sisters are homelesa in
Yona."
The residence of Bishop
Apollinaris W. Baumgartner,
0.F.M., Cap., Vicar Apostolic
of Guam, was damaged se-
verely, as was the Chaancery
Office next to it.
‘Ecumenical Flight'
On Christmas Theme
SYDNEY, Australia (RNS)
—• An airplane piloted by a
Catholic priest and carry-
ing an Anglican minister, a
Methodist clergyman and a
Salvation Army -major will
take part in an interfaith
crusade for a more reverent
observance of Christmas at
Newcastle, north of Sydhey.
With Rev. John Walsh at the
controls, the plane will be
used to drop some 10,000
leaflets to remind people that
Christmas is the birthdey of
Christ.
ABBOT'S ANNIVERSARY —Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien of Sf.
Mary's Abbey marked the 25th anniversary of his
election at a Solemn Pontifical Mass Nov. 24 at the
Abbey Church in Newark. He is shown above leading
the procession prior to the Mass.
Christmas Trip
Cardinal Spellman
To Visit Troops
ROME (NC) - Francis Car-
dinal Spellman said here he
plans to make his 12th annual
Christmas visit to U.S. serv-
icemen at overseas bases this
year in his capacity as Mili-
tary Vicar.
THE CARDINAL revealed
his Intention to make the trip
when he received a group of 70
American airmen and their
wives who are stationed at the
U.S. Air Force basal at Brin-
disi and Taranto.
He told them ht whs htppy
to greet them and said that
"w* in America have a lot to
be thankful for."
•■Especially." he, Continued,
"we have every reason to be
thankful to you aervicemcn
and your families for the sac-
rifice* you are making so that
we may continue to be free
and to help other peoples who
are struggling or suffering.”
He said that America's na-
tional policy is based on
"peace through strength” and
stated that the strength needed
"Is not only military but alto
moral.”
He urged servicemen to be-'
come ambassadors for the
U.S. because "those we come
In contact with know our coun-
try through us.”
American Opens
School for Mutes
WU FENO, Formoaa (NC) -
Rev, John J. Sullivan, M.M.,
of Scranton, Pa., has started a
School for deaf mute teenagers
at his parish here.
Missioners Arrested in Sudan
KAMPALA, Uganda (NC) -
Four Catholic missioners in
the neighboring Sudan have
been placed under house ar-
rest under anew law which is
designed to end all missionary
efforts in that Moslem-ruled
nation.
Meanwhile, according to
roporta reaching here, the Su-
danese government has or-
dered 10 other Catholic mis-
sionaries to leave the country.
This brings to 60 the number
of Catholic and Protestant mis-
sioners expelled from the Su-
dan in the past several years.
AN ITALIAN priest arrested
in October has been released
because no charge against him
could be proved. No accusa-
tion wqs made againit Rev. A.
Confalonlerl when he was
Jailed. Two other prleats Im-
prisoned in October are free on
ball pending trial on a charge
of “baptizing illegally.” They
are Rev. A. Pozzati, F.S.C.J.,
55, and Rev. M. Plottl, F.S -
C.J., 22. ,
The four missioners now un-
der house arrest have been
charged with the seme of-
fenae, reports said. They in-
clude one Slater.
They were arrested under
the so-called Missionary So-
cieties Act of 1962, a decree is-
sued May 15 by Gen. Ibrahim
Abboud, hesd of the military
junta which has ruled the Su-
dan since 1952. The edict
states that every misaionary
society and each of its mem-
bers must be licensed annually
by the government.
IT ALSO provldei that no
miaslonary may "bring up in
any religion or admit to any
rellgioua order any person un-
der the age of 12 years with-
out the consent of hla lawful
guardian," and that such con-
sent must he put in writing In
the pretence of “a parson ap-
pointed tor that purposa by tha
province authority."
Tha parson appointed has in
practice usually turned out to
be a Moslem police officer.
Interfaith Chapel
For Swiss Fair
LAUSANNE, Switzerland
(NC) An interfaith chapel
will be built at the national
Swiss Fair here in 1964 by the
Catholic Church, the Reformed
Church of Switzerland and the
Christian Catholic Church.
Each church will pay a third
of the cost of the chapel.
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ADMINISTRATORS MEET - Attending the annual meeting of the New Jersey Conferenceof Catholic Hospitals were, left to right, Msgr. John J. Shanley, Bishop's representative
for hospitals In the Paterson Diocese; Sister Dorothy Reece, administrator, St. Peter's
Hospital, New Brunswick; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, director of hospitals in the Newark
Archdiocese; Sister M. Felicitas, administrator, St. Michael's Hospital, Newark; Rev. Harold
A. Murray, assistant archdiocesan director of hospitals, and Sister Mary Kevin, assistant
director of nursing. St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City. Sister Dorothy Reece was elected
president of the group and Sister Kevin secretary-treasurer. Not pictured is Sister Mary
Evelyn of Holy Nome Hospital, Teaneck, who was elected vice president.
Prayer Issue
New Jersey to Join
In High Court Brief
TRENTON—New Jersey will
Join at least 12 other states in
submitting a brief to the Su-
preme Court backing public
school religious exercises.
Joseph A. Hoffman, counsel
to the state Commissioner of
Education, told The Advocate
this week that New Jersey of-
ficials bad decided to join in
an amicus curiae (friend of
the court) brief first suggested
by Atty. Gen. Thomas B.
Finan of Maryland. Hoffman
pointed out that New Jer-
sey’s laws governing public
school religious exercises are
similar to those of Maryland.
FINAN ANNOUNCED two
weeks ago that he had invited
the attorneys general of all
states to join in the brief.
Earlier this week he reported
that officials of 11 states had
replied favorably on the pro-
posal and that seven others
had declined. The seven, in-
cluding the attorney general of
New York, said local laws
prohibited such action.
Finan sought backing for
the brief in connection with a
case now pending before the
Supreme Court involving a
challenge to recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer and reading
from the Bible in Baltimore
public schools.
The practices have been
challenged by a Baltimore
woman who maintains that
they violate the Constitutional
provision of Church-State sep-
aration.
The court is expected to
hear oral arguments in the
Maryland case and in a simi-
lar case from Pennsylvania in
two or three months and hand
down a written opinion before
it adjourns next June.
Area Meetings
For CCD
NEWARK The archdio-
cesan executive board of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine is holding meetings with
m ambers of parish executive
boards on an area basis.
The purpose, according to
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, CCD
director, is to learn what the
active boards are doing, to
activate boards that have been
inactive and to assist in start-
ing boards where there have
been none.
The first meeting was held
at St. East Ruther-
ford, Nov. 19, with Hugh
O'Neal, president of the arch-
diocesan board, as chairman.
A second was held Nov. 29 at
St. Genevieve’s. Elizabeth,
with Dan Russell, vice-presi-
dent of the archdiocesan
board, presiding.
Other meetings are planned
for Bergen, Essex, Hudson
and Union Counties through
May, 1963.
Two Masses Weekly
In Caldwell Twp.
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Two Sunday Masses have been
scheduled each week at 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. in Caldwell
Township Public School, ac-
cording to Rev. Patrick F.
Joyce, pastor of St. Aloysius,
Caldwell.
Over 700 people attended the
first Masses here Dec. 2, Fa-
ther Joyce said. The Masses
were scheduled as a service to
Catholics who live five or six
miles from St. Aloysius In this
fast-growing area.
Talks on Bible
TRENTON—Rev. James C.
Turro, professor of Sacred
Scripture at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, spoke Nov.
28 at Rider College during
"Faith on Campus Week.” His
talk was entitled, "Catholics
and the Bible.”
Knights Aid Drive
For Bus Transport
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)
The Minnesota State Council
of the Knights of Columbus
will distribute 250,000 copies
of a leaflet advocating bus
rides for private and parochial
school children at public ex-
pense.
The leaflet will be dis-
tributed to Catholic families
throughout the state. It was
described as an informative
measure to aid those interested
in the question.
Magazine
Bill Passes
TRENTON—A rewritten ver-
sion of Assembly Bill 492
which may help to curtail the
distribution of unwanted mag-
azines to New Jersey retailers
awaits the signature of Gov.
Richard J. Hughes.
The amendments to the bill
were written In accordance
with suggestions made by the
Governor when he condition-
ally vetoed the measure. The
revised version was passed un-
animously by both houses of
the legislature.
IN ITB NEW form, the bill
requires all distributors to re-
move, within 48 hours of noti-
fication of improper delivery,
all books, magazines or other
publications, which have been
received by a retailer who has
already Indicated, in writing,
that he would not accept those
publications.
Originally, the bill had said
that only those books, maga-
zines, etc., could be delivered
which had been ordered by
title by the retailer.
In another bill proposed
amendments were introduced
to a recently-signed law grant-
ing Injunctive relief against
the distributors of obscene ma-
terials.
The amendments to the bill
would grant the right of trial
by jury to the accused, if de-
manded, but provide that the
jury shall be competent to de-
termine the issue of obscenity.
Family Institute
Planned in Spring
NEWARK—A regional Fam-
ily Life Institute for lay
couples and priests working in
the Family Life Apostolate in
New Jersey will be held in
1963, possibly on Passion Sun-
day at Notre Dame High
School, Trenton.
Representatives from the
Newark Archdiocese and its
suffragan dioceses of Camden,
Paterson and Trenton were to
meet this week to settle the
details of time, place and pro-
gram.
THE FAMILY LIFE Apos-
tolate also announced, through
its quarterly bulletin, "Family
Life Word,” that a course
on marriage counseling for
priests of the archdiocese will
begin next September at Seton
Hall University.
Archbishop Boland will se-
lect the priests who are to take
the course, the number to be
limited to approximately 20
per yew. The course will train
the priests to recognize var-
ious psychoses and neuroses
and to know when to refer a
person to a specialist, accord-
ing to Rev. Paul V. Collls, as-
sociate director of the Family
Life Apostolate.
Also announced was the ap-
pointment of Rev. James T.
McHugh of Holy Trihity,
Coytedville, to replace Rev.
Vincent Prestcra as chairman
of the Parish Programming
Committee.
Five professional psycholo-
gists are now active with the
F.L.A. and are available for
talks on any of three child-
study areas: pre-school, gram-
mar school and high school or
teenagers. They are Mrs. Ann
Lucas of West Englewood;
Mrs. Jeanne Gilbert, Short
Hills; Mrs. Dorothy Hanley,
I-eonia; Ray Levee, Hartsdale,
N.Y., and Frank Catalano,
Brooklyn.
Seton HallSingers
To Give ‘Messiah’
SOUTH ORANGE - The
combined women's and men's
glee clubs of Seton Hall Uni-
versity will present Handel's
"Messiah” Dec. 9 at 8 p.m.
in Walsh Memorial Audito-
rium on the campus here.
Soloists for the occasion will
be Jopn Cunningham, soprano;
Jeannette Murphey, contralto;
Robert Eckert, tenor; James
Mulreed, bass, and James
Johnstone, organ.
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Council Acts
On Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
For the first time In history,
motion pictures, radio and TV,
together with the press, have
been discussed and appraised
by an ecumenical council. This
fact alone proves that the
Church takes a constructive,
not censorious, view of mass
entertainment and information
media, their “benefits and
abuses."
Background documents on
which the council Fathers
based their discussions were
the result of an intensive two-
year study by a special sec-
retariat appointed by Pope
John XXIII.
Heading this body and even-
tually serving as vice presi-
dent of the commission was
Archbishop Martin J. O’Con-
nor, Scranton-born rector of
the North American College in
Rome, who for 14 years has
been the president of the
Pontifical Commission for Mo-
tion Pictures, Radio and Tele-
vision.
THE PONTIFICAL commis-
sion is like the root and trunk
of a giant tree. The branches,
formed by Bishops’ commit-
tees in many different coun-
tries, spread out into such na-
tional organizations ss our Le-
gion of Decency. The leaf,
flower and fruit depend upon
the warmth supplied by the
lay apostolate, which at the
parish level' means you and
me. We have not been exert-
ing ourselves, have we?
What can be done to Im-
press upon Christians and non-
Christians the great good that
can come to mankind if the
phenomenal power of movies,
TV, radio and the press all
gifts from Cod is used to
inform and refresh pnople in-
stead of to weaken and cor-
rupt them? We can see this
from the good things media
have brought as well as the
evil effects that have resulted
from their abuse.
The work begun by the
pontifical commission may
now be broadened in scope.
For such a task, if it is given
him, Archbishop O’Connor ap-
pears well prepared. I talked
to him in Rome in 1960. He
emphasized the need to edu-
cate parents and youth to
recognize good moral and
aesthetical values in entertain-
ment and detect theatrical ele-
ments which, sometimes under
pretenses of art, distort truth,
undermine morals and, by
atheistic devices, aim “to root
out religious ideas from the
mind" (quite from Miranda
Prorsus).
THE COUNCIL Fathers have
now spoken of the need to
train a larger number of lay-
men so that their apostolic
zeal is augmented by tech-
nical knowledge. This means
more diocesan and parish
workers, teachers, creative
writers and critics with under-
standing of the practical prob-
lems —as well as the in-
dividual designs —of those
who provide our entertainment
and information on world-wide
trends and events.
We all face a task of much
wider interest than our own
immediate concerns as Cath-
olics. To help make the most
of the best that modern com-
munications can bring to man-
kind is an exciting, inviting
challenge. The council Fathers
may well have reached strong
er unison as to means by
which work is to begin ’at in-
ternational, national, diocesan
and parish levels.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSB
New Plays
Circus, The Top-quality
exciting acts make this
Coliseum winter show a must
for circus buffs young and old.
Harold Negligible comedy
about three bachelors acting
as romantic godfathers la a
love-smitten youth. Uhneees-
«»rily worts in and condones
an illicit affair.
Lord Peng* Fascinating
character study of a gonial
but high-handed art dealer
who charms rich clients into
paying millions for his wares.
Adults.
Never Tee Late Some-
times racy adult comedy about
a middleaged pair, with a
married daughter, who sud-
denly learn they’re expectant
parents again. A few Jokes
rather ribald, but spirit gen-
erally wholesome.
A Sunny Thin# Maooonog un *hn
W«y to ttM Forum _ LoorUb. broad
burlesque-Qr** Moody about ooma
JJj “>• l»»at Mbb liunnt of than
A Man for All Soaaotia lntanao.
fenooeas drama about St. Tbomaa
jfttVt ltd hi erf >1 etruggl* with
Hanry VHL Highly rocommandad for
A Man'* a Man.— Brocht'a aaar-
taaly bittar caaasdy demonstrating
how an laaUtuUoa hka tha army
•uma man Into monatroua klUan.
mock Soul talk and a wholly cynical
point of riour,
A Tbouaand Clown a— Witty topi-
cal eomady about a dlacrualiod wrl-
tar no Ia mar lull to turn out
iaaaa TV acrtpta. Pratty caaual In
1»* Flaw of undt loro affairs. Adult*.
Boyond tha Frtnaa Litarata.
whimsical adult satire of currant
f»da ad fgttac by a brtsbt quartat
of youns BnUahor*.
Caßelalae Slab Suapanaaful
melodrama about tha struggle to
m«o an old Now Btgland company
£ on an unscrupulous flock raider,
earn* profanity but sanaraUy good
valuta. Adult*.
Cantalaf Splendid pageantry. a
oaptfyatlns acort and aound Ideal-
tmn make thla Lantar Loawa Arthur-
ian musical a layoona* (aaU. Family.
Camlvall Wlatfully gay muatcal
about an onfmage French girl who
find! friend* In a run-down travel.
£St£a, AdX duWou * • on 4
CB#rrv Orchard, Tha Handaenv*
off-Braadway iwrtval *f Chekhov's
wry aaanity about ItuaaU'a pro-roTo-
biUon gantry who debate brilliantly
but bay* no hood tor buiinoa*.
Coma Blow Vovr Mom Jewish
American eomady m which the
black Chao family playboy finally
gala mound to settling down. Amus-
ing. bet dec* taka caaual attitude
toward extramarital affaire.
Ollbert and lulllcan Britain’*
D-Ortp Gait* Croup* in brief City
s&Tihwk® pr -
Haw ta luctaad In Buclnaca Wlth-
aul Really Trying Ciarar ataflng
and Calais tuna# mail* thla tuck.
tSSfi*. 52SS! ,BUr -
I Can Bat It far Vau Whalaaala
Brlakly dlractad. aardonio muatcal
tsru 53sgarment trad*. RtnT non* too
ftffin roformatlou aavaa the day
for goadnoac. AdulU.
Lady ef Max lea WaU-aung. daap-
wmmmmmsmmssasoßs
ly moving dram* illation at tha
Black/rlan* of tha atory of Our
of Guadalupe. Recommend ad
*°llttlg Mg Sid Coaaar com-
ically .top* a* an tha lorag ta th*
Ufo of a candy film queen. Lightly
eyaleal and euggeaUva la apota. but
generally awenring adult tar*.
Mary, Mary Joan Karri* frothy
tomato about a too witty young
wtf* who ftadg that too many quip*
rousing
FSiSS
tIH RNBIBM Of nxtddlO-RfOd Mir.
Sympathetic t 4 divorce aad romar-
rnnjkut doaan’t overly gtnaa thla.
XrrKg wittM? piaaaam
melodic aeon and old-faihionod de-
em* aonUmoetta. On* queeUonabl*
jWogaow dan**, but la general lam
****** Life Malodrama about a
•urns* labor loadaria plan ta got
support from a nightclub racket
•yndlcat* to further hi* Fuahror-
etyle ambition*. Soma commendable
Ida* Ham. but generally alaaxy a lino e-
pboru.
Oh Dog, Poor Dad, ate. Clever,
amuatng perody of old fllme end
stock plays marred by gnieaome
gaga and auggottlv* scenes.
He Strlnga Smart, slick, sophis-
ticated musical about Americana
living It up In Paris. SuggtaUve in
cootnndng and dances, and decided-
ly wordly In accepting extramarital
lev*.
SeMman and ton Docent adult
mmody ta which Sam Levan* aa a
Ukabl* drees manufacturer wryly
ahruga hi* way through a aeries of
family and buatnoae cruleea.
•top th* World, I Want to Oat
Off Ingenious combination of
drama, mime and music to project
the 11/o of a brash Cockney go gal
tar. Successive extramarital love
situations prompt faclla Joke* la
doubtful teal*.
Tchla-Tahln Brilliantly acted
nudy of an Incongruous count*
brought together when deserted by
their respective spouses. lugltstlve
elements In some scenes, end quite
negative la baste assumptions.
Th# Affair Wall-written, stimu-
lating British drama about th* good
fight waged by soma Cambridge dona
to aav* th* Job of a colleague they
personally dlsllkt. Adult*.
Th# Blacki Ugly, hata-fllled
Mmody protecting rectal Injustice.
Much raw. Indecent language and
general underlying cynicism.
The Haefees Mad Hibernian
hodgo-pedge. appealing at limai. but
often rowdy. Impudent and vulgar.
Th* (tund of Music Enchanting
muMeal about the warm-hearted con-
vent girl who founded tha Trapp
family staging group. Recommtnded
for all.
Who's Afraid ef Virginia Woolf*—
Disturbing drama about two faculty
couplet airing their frustrations and
neuroses through guitar talk and
shameless behavior during aa elf
night drinking bout.
Missal Meditation
Series Complete
CONVENT - "Dally Minal
Meditation*,” a tour-volume
lit bated on tha liturgical
year, by tha Sitter* of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, hai been
completed with the publication
of Volume 4, Autumn (Ben-
ziger, $7.50). The firit two
volumea appeared in 1959; the
third, last year.
Tha fourth volume begins
with the 12th week after Pen-
tecost and concludes wi(h Sat-
urday of the last week after
Pentecost. Others in the series
are: Volume 1, Winter, ex-
tending from the first Sunday
of Advent to Saturday of the
sixth week after Epiphany;
Volume 2, Spring, from Septu-
ageslma Sunday to Friday of
the sixth week after Easter;
and Volume 3, Summer, from
the Eve of Pentecost to Satur-
day of the 11th week after
Pentecost.
THE PURPOSE of the
meditations, based on the
proper of each day’s Mass, is
to bring the laity as well as
religious, into a fuller par-
ticipation of the Christ-life as
it is lived throughout the litur-
gical year. Bishop McNulty
notes in the preface, “Daily
Missal Meditations provides
us with seasonal thoughts to
harmonize with tha Mass. . .
With the thoughts of our medi-
tation intertwined with our
prayers at Holy Mass, we
make our Eucharistic Savior,
with the fullness of His holi-
ness, tha heart of every day."
Originally begun by Sister
Miriam Teresa, Bayonne-born
Sister of Charity whose
beatification causa is under
study, the meditations were
continued in 1957 by the Sis-
ters with Sister M. Zita, editor.
Volume 4, in keeping with
the close of the liturgical
year, considers the last things
death and judgement. The
Pentecostal theme of sanctif-
ication by the Holy Spirit in
the souls of members of the
Mystical Body is continued
from the precedmg volumn.
The set, bound in imitation
leather with handy markeri,
is available for $2O through
Sister Miriam Taresa League
headquarters here.
Films on TV
Following la a list of fUma on
TV Doe. 8-14. Thor* may be changes
In tom* duo to cult for TV uto, but
genarally th* original Legion of
Decency rating* may b* accepted as
correct.
FAMILY
Abbott A CoataUo Johnny Como*
In Navy Flying Homo
All Baba A4O Monster From
Thieves Green H*U
Big Noise Nlc* Gtri
Boy Troublo Road Demon
Carton City Small Town Dob
Oancy St. Boyg South Seaa
Com* to Stabio Adventure
Destroyer Submarino Patrol
Down to Sea In Sundown Jim
Shlpe Thundtrblrds
Fury at Purnact Tim* Out for
Crook Murder
Guilty of Treason To Shores of
Happy Lend Tripoli
High Lonesome Trapped by
1 Wonder Who'l Boston Blacki*
Kissing Htr Yank* in RAF
Now ZRiudbar
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventure Island l‘m From
Affair* of Dobl* Missouri
Gillie Lady Killers
Beachcomber Moon la Down
Black Drason* Moon Over Her
Blood Alloy Shoulder
Boomerang No Down
Cast Dork Payment
Shadow Shark River
Chain lightning She’s No Lady
Crime In Streets Shop Around
Deadliest Sin Corner
Escape Storm Warning
Fear Story of Dr.
Forott Ranger* WaaaeU
General Died at Tala of S Worn**
High "powered
T ™ £dre
Hudson's Bay Winged Victory
lnvMblo Ghost
OBJECTIONABLE
Alexander*# Guaot Wlf*
RagUmo Band Hi Dlddl* Dtddl*
AH This A Lor* In City
Ha* yon Too Ban In Hiding
Big Conor Never Say
BtHlflghUrs Goodbye
Calling Northrida Stn Town
TTJ lota Dark Webb
Corpon Vanish** Valerie
Frenchman'* Wild Harr*at
MOVIESu
For further Information MA J-5700 or AD ItWO
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
VZrt, KnJml*. "SKj** {2« HOD *BU *•<> Fbravor My Ungtot Day Roaalixrl*
Colorado Lav* Marco Polo mo Spartan*
Count of Mont* Gay Purr-** fir. Hobbs Takes Tlt/lald
Citato Gtgot Vacation Thunderbolt
Damn th# Defiant Groat Exportation* Murder, Bh* Said Troian Homo
Dentist In Chair Hatart Moat* Man Watch Your
Eddy Du chin In va at on Quartet Never Bay Stern
Story It * Only Monay Goodbye Wonderful World
Emm Prom Kill or Cur* No Man la Island of Bros. Grimm
.
B V Ua A 1 OuooUon 7 Young Gun* of
t Waokg la La Ball* Reluctant Saint Taut
Balloon A marl rain* z o ti
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Bird man at LadrklUars Roar Window To Pario With
*asar. T=ka-ai bsr.*jsr ffegs* , u
Carouaol Matter of Who Aavxgs Guns Valiant
Convict* « Marry Widow Stagocoach to War Hunt
Gonariovo Miracle Worker Dancorri Back Wrtttoa on Wind
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adventure; of I Thank a Fool Nu« A Sergeant Sundays and
Yeung Man U Man Answer* On* eyed Jack* Crbat*
Big Deal on imitation of Uf# 1. 1. 3 T»tt* of Honey
Madonna St Loneliness of Parted of a for berate
Breakfast at Long Distance Adjustoisnt viking*
Tiffany** Runner Bid* High Waat Side Story
4 Ho res msn of Manchurian Country Whatever
ApocaJypa* Candidal# Sapphire Happened to
Oolng Steady North by Something Wild Baby Janet
Horror Hotel .North.**! Wh.rc Us*Yojlabt
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Chapman Report Isssica Shoot FUno Vary Privet*Doctor In Lo»# Kind of Lortnf PUrwr Affair
Gtri ,n Room »
jgj-M Orta. V$ JUJd f
in W, Wh “*
Alh«n« Another Town
Separate Classification
. U * l,,n *• *wta»n ftima which, whll# not
‘J**?1?* require some analysis and explanation as
ronriuUona ’ uninformed against wrong Interpretation* and fate*
A Consent Dtvorcot Long Day-# Prtsaur* Point
Cloo From 5 to 7 (UlUi Stylo Journor Into
Girl of .Night Night
Condemned
Boctaeol* "TO Urin Phoodro ft, as of Mona
_ kont
Television
SUNDAY, OS£ t
7:48 a m. (8) Christophers. "What
1* a Gentleman," Blits Crotby.
7:« a.m. (•) Chrlalophara.
"Chang* World by Loving Pooplo,”
.Coaar Romero.
7:88 a.m (01 Christophers.
BiSO a.m. <4> fata About God.
10:M a.m. <a> Look Up and Live.
Christmas Series for Children.
S p.m. (7> DlracUona *63. "Thou
Art Woman." Ha rbara Mattes.
S p.m. (11) Great Teacher# of
Our Tim*. Dr. Robert Connelly of
Soton HaU.
11 p.m. (11) Insight. "Ecc* Homo.”
Fa! McGeehan
SATURDAY, DSC. 11
S a.m. (11) Christophers. "Power
and RaapoatalbUlty." Dr, WUllam
Harbaugh.
Redio
WNBW 1130. WNBC 860, WHOM
14*0. wens nno. wor 710. wmca
370. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 630. WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WERA 1880.
WFHA-FM IOdA. WTUV-PM 50.7,
WSOU-FM 10.3
BUNDAY, DEC. t
7 a.m. WPAT Chrlatopheri.
7
a.m. WNXW Hour of Crucified.
7:03 a.m. WOR Marian Thaatar.
7 30 ajn. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
1:30 a.m. WMCA—Av# Marla Hour.
{3O a.m. WWRL—Av# Marla Hour.30 am. WVNJ Living Rotary.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Cru-
cified.
Noon WFHA (PM) Friendly Cor-
ner for Shut-tna. Mary Production*.
Noon (WFUV-FM) Mass Prom
Blue Chap*!.
12:1S p.m. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother.
13:43 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacrcd
Heart Program.
3 30 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"Chrlat and Chrlatlan." Rav. Rob-
art W. Gleason, B.J.
8:30 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Av* Maria
• P.m. WBNX—SL Jude Novana.
•jvm.
(WFUV-FM) Hour of Cm-
-7 p.m.’ (WFUV-FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7 p.m. WWRL - Ball Mary Hour.
7:48 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Fordham Lec-
ture Serial.
S p.m. (WFUV-FM) Liturgical
Music Concart.
10 p.m. WABC Christian In
Action. Rov. Louia Twomey.
MONDAY, DSC. 18
s3O p.m. wsou arm a*cr*d
Heart.
4 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:4S p.m. WBNX Nonna.
TUSSDAY, DSC. 11
no rm. WSOU 9V> - Sacred
143*0.01. WSOU (FID Archdlo-
•*p“ Heart
7.30 pm. WSOU (PM) Oaorgt-
75Tp^ n CTri*SSSRi-.
WIONSSOAY, DEC. IS
*H#art! m W *° U <n ° “ •* e,,d
t P m (WFUV-PID Sacred Heart
7:48 WSOU (FM>-Chrlfteph*r*.
8:30 p.m. WCOU (TM) Sacred
Heart.
ajMfc WSOU (TMI Following of
f pm IWTUV rMI Sacred Heart
7XO p.m. WSOU (PM) Av* Marta
FRIDAY, Die. 14
,
HeirC
, “ W *° U <TW ~ i ‘ rr * i
a jfm (WPUV FM) Sacred Hc.rt
7:30 p.m. WSOU CFM) Hour of
Crucitlod
t PAL WBNX Nonna.
SATURDAY, DRC. II
S pm. (WFUV PM) - Sacred Heart
ItM PAL WOE Pamlly Tkootor.
Book Review:
Dr. Tom’s Promises
PROMISES TO KEEP, by
Agnes W. Dooley. Farrar,
Straus and Cudahy. 272 pages.
$4.95.
How easily we forget.
Who today apeak* of Dr.
Thomas A. Dooley, youthful,
energetic former Navy phy-
aldan whose work among the
Far Eait'i faceleis, disease-
ridden masses cost him his
life less than two years ago?
But Dr. Tom Dooley’a
mother, author of this book,
doesn’t want us to forget be-
cause her son's work is un-
finished.
THE CIRCUMSTANCES of
Mre. Dooley’s own life of sor-
row and her eon’a dedication
to tha highest ideals of his pro-
fession could have been dealt
with sentimentally here. In-
stead. we have an honest,
straight-forward presentation
in which Dr. Tom ia allowed
to speak for himself through
his letters and lectures.
Naturally, there is some du-
plication of material which
has already appeared.
However, we are given an
insight into his religious life
—a subject he himself stu-
diously avoided because he
was ministering to the sick not
as a Catholic but aa a com-
passionate brother. We also
learn for the firit time that
Dr. Dooley was detained by
the communists near the end
of his Navy atint in Vietnam
where the form of his too-
brief future life took shape.
And we are presented with the
only chapter of anew book,
“Tbe Nightof the Same Dey,"
Dr. Dooley was working on at
the time of his death.
This chapter takea the form
of a letter to a newly grad-
uated doctor and in it Dr.
Dooley advances reasons why
the young man should devote
a year or two to work among
the underprivileged of Asia. In
doing so, he expresses his own
philosophy about the brother-
hood of man: "All men have
claims on man. And to the
man with special talents, this
is a special claim."
“Promises to Keep" (the
title from a Robert Frost
poem refers to Dr. Dooley's
complete dedication to others,
even as his own death
neared, because he had
“promises to keep’’) is not a
full examination of the 'man,
of course. Mrs. Dooley wisely
leaves this to others.
TOO, DR. DOOLEY waa
frequently a controversial fig-
ure there were those who
opposed his entrance to med-
ical achool and later other*
who opposed his methods in
the junglevillages of Laos. At-
tempts by Mrs. Dooley to de-
fend him would be written off
as maternally motivated. Be-
■idea, Dr. Dooley gives hia
own best defense. In reply to
critics of hia methods; for In-
stance, he wrote:
“In America doctors run
20th century hospitals. In Asia
I run a 19th century hospital.
Upon my departure the hos-
pital may drop to tha 18th
century. This is fine, because
previously the ,tribes in the
high vallfcye lived, medically
speaking, in the 15th cen-
tury.’’
There are seven chapters
and an epilogue to this book,
and the longest, consisting of
almost 100 pages, is devoted
to Dr. Dooley’s work in Viet-
nsm ministering to the refu-
gees from communism while
in the Navy. This was the
critical period in Dr. Dooley’s
life and it la hare h* most fre-
quently Is allowed to speak for
himself. There Is no need for
his mother to tell us what kind
of a man he was. After read-
ing this collection of hia let-
ters home, we know. Jo-
seph R. Thomas.
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MIAMI
BEACH
, On 1f... Dm in IOn the Ocean •
•«t lG3f(l Street
"AtumcA'M Hoar,
FUNdikfvl i(ocn,s
HMMOar-ttOTUL"
Church A Maas Information
PROFIT PLAN
FOR
PARISH SOCIETIES
Plan now *o ottond Amnrico'i Obarommargou In • group of fan or mara
ond you will not only profit iplrltuolly but olio halp rolta fundi through
our ipaclof dlicounti to halp lupport your othar oatlvlliai.
Wrlta or talaphona now for eomplata Information!
AMERICA'S OBERAMMERGAU
Th# Holy Family Passion Flay, 330 35th Street,
Union City, N. J. T*li UN 7*6333 • Area Cod* 201
Not* to Moderator* end Program Chairmen:
Call or write this week and we will send you a FREE
COPY of the book THIS IS MY PASSION alone with the in*
formation to present to your society at its December meeting.
| LAST DAYS "SOUTH SEAS ADVENTURE" |
n i • Ci N f f-i fi H A
Clairidge
EXCLUSIVE U.J, ENGAGEMENT.PREMIERE Wed.Eve. DEC. 12*
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For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
111 MT. PROSPECT AV(., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
ViAYHOuSe
••Fa£ST L £ GITI v• T £ THEA T £ R Is THE U S
FRCObCED BY FOBFRT LUDLUM
low
Bm.ll
CELESTE HOLM
la
"MVHATIOI TO A MARCH"
IT. *»TwraLAom*NT*
r iiarti ■ wntrr adoy
Pin HU tv Jilin MONO!
I.V. YU. Aan. Pma
*■o MUL « an*
Ytte. a Sot Off*. Prkn Pm «
phone . HU 9-2030 f. eq n Mall Shjpp 'cj C n
• 4 at For tt A* Pur . v
m
S&S?SSS
To remember and be remembered
W ili i cxquhltadecor, our famous
continental cuisine, the auperb French service. Every glam*
ccoue detail arranged with impeccable taite. Select from 20.
beautiful function rooms, ail fully air conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 persona.
BROAD STRUCT AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
OUI< A! 1fN() A N I Will I’AKK YOUK (.AH
For Parioni Over 2]
9ioo P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Markat St., at tha Boulavard, lait Patenon, N.J.
Faolurlng Altornatlng
ORCHESTRAS
Dlrertlonu
Driving South on Garden Slat* Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Gracious Elegant
Dining Decor
Superb French Cuisine
Lunch
Cocktails
Dinner
Party Faculties
MAISON
BILLIA
RESTAURANT
1280 Terrill Ed. Scotch Plains
FA 2-8242
Closed Mondays
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
Get Outof YourShell at the
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parti** A Banquet*
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: ,w a™.
"Chet” Grabowski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
RMwaad 1*1942
Diner'* Club and American Expraaa Credit Card*
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDfTIONID
Spociollibig hi HOMI MAD*
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Avo.
MTt* ILVINTO
Jertey CHy. HI 9-8945
«H *• "St. Morlt*.** Sparta, NJ
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Moderate Price*
otitz.
FULL COURSE
V*fW ON
iMI PLAZA DINNERS
Lc?abtl?H nVK COCKTAIL LOUNGESPARTA, NJ. LUNCHEON
American • German O Swiie Cuisine
Opon 7 Doye July A Auf. from IJ noon fill doling
CLOSED THURSDAYS
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoot
THEBRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available fer
All Occasions a Open Daily
Chorry A W. Orand St*. (tliokotti,N4. i
BLUE SHUTTER INN
2660 Morris Ave.,
Union
MU 8-6150
CATERING
On* of N. J.'i largest and
finest facllitiei and
BANQUETS - WEDDINGS,
ETC., - DANCES •
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 room* Available)
Cocktail Loans* Open Dally
(Closed Tu*s.)
Recomm*nd*d In "Cue"
CONTININTAI CUISINI
SSOILED UVI MAIN! LOISTIIS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
• for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
Al Th# Flvt Polnlt, Unitn, N.J. Garttn Stilt PVway hit lit
Gracious Dining at Settltl AwrtmiM «f
SEAFOODS
LumliMiii, Alt Ctrtt
* Olnntrt
Pttlurlnt SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEIF au jus
• Ptrlr AcctmmtStfltnt •
OMn Svtry Oi»
Ctr. ■•hi A Polllly It . HACKSNSACK
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIOHTPUL SAILY AMSIICAN ATMOSPHISI
Coterln* toi Wtddlnt Rtttptloni, IlinqutU. Ptrtlat A Luachtont
LUNCHIONI AND DINNIIS SSSVSD DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
LINDIN. N. j. WA I-toil
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
OININO IN TMf FINEST TSAOITION
Two cockloll loungtt
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES EOS
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION MIAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2337
Frank Nt*«t al ftia arfan W«d , Hurry., Erl.. Sal. ant Sun
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
“ilMlllltllNl In llttli Olnntrt"
Route #46 DEurflold 4-9070 Partlppany, N.J.
Protests Dancing
By Children
RUTHERFORD A contro-
versy erupted here last week
over a canteen run by the
Recreation Commission for
children of Junior high school
age.
Msgr. Charles C. Demjano-
vich, pastor of St. Mary’s
Church, in a letter to the
Recreation Commission, said
that it was intellectually,mo-
rally and physically harmful
for seventh and eighth grade
children to attend the weekly
Friday night dances at the
canteen.
BEFORE THE CANTEEN
opened In September, Msgr.
Demjanovich had expressed to
recreation superintendent Carl
Pirkle his objection to social
activities for grammar school
children. His letter came after
the commission asked the
Aquinas Club, the parish’s
parent-teachers group, to pro-
vide chaperones.
Msgr. Demjanovich asked
for the names of grammar
school children attending the
canteen but the request was
refused.
In addition to dancing, the
canteen provides games such
as table tennis and pool.
Msgr. Demjanovich said he
Is concerned about the expo-
sure of the children to moral
dangers which they cannot
cope with at that age, about
the threat to their schoolwork
and about the effect of the
late hours (the canteen closes
at 10 p.m., but children are
often not home until an hour
or more later) on their health.
Apostleship of Prayer
For Truth, Unity, Charity
December General Intention-.
Succest of the Council.
This month we pray that the
Second Vatican Council may
be an outstanding witness to
the truth, unity and charity of
the Church.
The months of preparation
have served that purpose to a
most remarkable degree.
Reunion in a spirit of charity
has been the cherished goal of
the Holy Father. This was one
of the principal reasons for
convoking the council.
The purpose of the council
will be to be a witness to the
truth of the revelation given
to us by God through Our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ and
preserved in the world by the
Catholic Church.
We pray that we may under-
stand that truth more deeply
and live it in a spirit of charity
for all men.
• • • * •
Mission Intension: For the
Conversion of Moslems.
Morning Offer
O Jesus, through the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of Thy Sa-
cred Heart, in union with the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in rep-
aration for my sins, for the
intentions of all our associates,
for the reunion of Christen-
dom, and in particular for suc-
cess of the council.
••• • '
For information shout the
Apostlssbip of Prsyer write
to the Arcbdiocessn Director,
Apostlssbip of Prayer, Set on
Hall University, South Or-
ange.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
St. Peter’s College Public
debate: “The Conservative vs.
The Liberal Traditions in Po-
litical Philosophy.” William A.
Rusher, publisher, National
Review; Michael Harrington,
editor, New America. 11 a.m.,
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Social
service meeting at clubhouse.
Msgr. David J. Price, admin-
istrator, Holy Spirit, Orange,
speaker.
St. Catharine’s P.T.A., Glen
Rock Christinas festival,
school auditorium, 6 p.m.
(Also Dec. 8)
First Friday Club, Paterson
—Luncheon, Alexander Hamil-
ton Hotel, noon. Rev. Frank
Ferraloll speaker.
St. Cecilia’s Fathers’ Club,
Englewood Jazx jamboree,
high school auditorium, 8 p.m.
Robert Hauser chairman.
Ancient Order of Hibernians
of Morris County—Fall dance,
American Legion Hall, Morris-
town.
Oranges Unit, Ignatian
Guild Dessert bridge, Grau-
lich’s 7:45 p.ih., for benefit of
Jesuit Missions.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
Catholic Communication
Guild, Newark Area Retreat
day, Seton Hall University,
11 a.m.
Rev. Eiwood E. Cassedy
Memorial Committee, Jersey
City Concert by Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick Glee Club,
St. Patrick’s Theater, 8:15
Union County, K. of C.
Snow Ball dance, council hall,
9 p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. I
Star of the Sea Council, K.
of C., Bayonne Trip to
Yankee Stadium to see Giants-
Browns pro football game,
St. Genevieve’s, Elisabeth,
Catholic Young Adulta
Christmas in Hawaii dance,
school auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Bill Neafsey chairman.
North Jersey Alumni of No-
tre Dame University—Annual
breakfast, Tam-
my Brook C.C., Cresklll, fol-
lowing noon Mass at Mt. Car-
mel, Tenafly. Gov. Richard J.
Hughes and Rev. Edmund P.
Joyce, C.S.C., executive vice
president of Notre Dame,
speakers. Angelo B. Amato,
chairman.
Bergen County Catholic
Choir Guild Quarterly meet-
ing. Fischer’s Music Studios,
Glen Rock. Rev. James O'-
Brien, Hudson County guild di-
rector, speaker. 8 p.m.
International Union of Oper-
ating Engineers, Locals 68 and
825 Communion breakfast,
Thomm’s, following 8 a.m.
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Rev. William J. Smith, S.J.,
director, St. Peter’s Institute
of Labor Relations, and Jo-
seph P. Dunne, attorney,
speakers.
St. Augustine’s, Union City
Nativity pageant, school au-
ditorium, 4:30 p.m. (Also Dec.
14, 8:30 p.m.) ;
Seton Hall University Glee
Club Presentation of Han-
del’s “Messiah” by men’s and
women’s glee clubs, Walsh
Memorial Auditorium, South
Orange, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, DEC. 10
St. Joseph’s Home for the
Blind, Jersey City—Christmas
party, 8 p.m. Mrs. Ann Nos-
trome chairman.
TUESDAY, DEC. 11
St. Agnes Holy Name So-
ciety, dark Talk by Wil-
11am C. Keman, former Epis-
copalian minister and convert,
"Does American Tradition
Forbid the State to Acknowl-
edge Almighty God?”
i St. Thomas More Council,
K. of C., Westwood—Exempli-
fication of second degree in
honor of charter members,
Old Hook Inn, 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
South Orange Council, K. of
C. Christmas party for
members and wives, 8 p.m.
Admission, a gift for children
of St. Mary's Orphanage,
Newark.
Legion of Decency Letter
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland's letter on
the Legion of Decency pledge. It will be read at Masses on
Dec. 9.
Each year on the Sunday
following the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception the
faithful of the Archdiocese of
Newark in union with their
fellow Catholics throughout
the United
States voice
their con-
demnation of
1 m morality
and inde-
cency in
moving pic-
tures and in
the printed
word. At the
same time
they promise to avoid moving
pictures that are morally of-
fensive and to stay away alto-
gether from places of amuse-
ment whlph show them as a
matter of policy.
A similar pledge is taken
against immoral, indecent or
suggestive publications and
places where such literature is
displayed or sold.
THE TAKING .of these
pledges each year is a remind-
er to Catholics of their per-
sonal and social responsibility,
1.e., that they must avoid ob-
jectionable films as occasions
of sin, and they must warn
and defend the youth commit-
ted to their care against the
moral dangers of the objec-
tionable moving picture.
The classification of films
by the Legion of Decency pro-
vides the practical norms to
guide the choice of entertain-
ment. We again bring to the
attention of parents that a
moving picture classified as
"suitable for adults" is not
approved for children. All are
reminded that films placed in
“B” classification as "morally
objectionable in part,” are not
approved and hence should be
avoided.
In the crusade for decency
in prlht the code of tha
N.O.D.L. summarizes for all
the principles of the natural
and moral law.
ALL PABTORS should make
every effort to have an, active,
zealous committee in order to
realize the objectives and
ideals of the N.O.D.L.
It is our duty to support
wholeheartedly and effective-
ly every legitimate effort to
purify the films and keep
them clean.
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DELIVERY
SERVICE
Nearest to Christ
Rev. Francis Filas, S.J., of Loyola
University earned the gratitude of many
Catholic readers when he issued his book
“The Man Nearest to Christ” several
years ago. The title refers to the unique
position in the hierarchy of saints held by
Our Divine Lord’s foster-father, St. Jo-
seph.
THIS WEEK Father Filas’ descrip-
tion will be further confirmed when
priests the world over begin, on Dec. 8,
to add the name of, St. Joseph to the Can-
on, the most sacred part of the Sacrifice
of the Mass.
Our natural reaction to the news that
the Holy Father decreed this change in
an announcement made to the Bishops
of the ecumenical council is, why was St.
Joseph’s name not included till now?
The question is a pertinent one, yet
difficult to answer. It may well be that
the relatively small attention given to St.
Joseph in early centuries was due to his
own humility and self-abnegation. Cer-
tainly the Scriptures tell us little about
him except the all-important fact that he
was a "just man.” ,
IN RECENT YEARS Catholics have
come to realize more and more clearly
that modern society cannot continue to
exist unless it is founded on a strong
sense of Christian family life and a firm
recognition of the dignity of labor and the
need for social justice.
Who in all the vast communion of
saints, typifies better the Christian
ideal of the family man and the
Christian worker than the just man, St.
Joseph?
The new inclusion of St. Joseph’s
name in the most solemn part of the litur-
gy shouldsyrely serve to enable the "man
nearest to Christ" to draw each of us
nearer to Christ, our beloved Savior.
Hail, Full of Grace
It was on Dec. 8, 1854, that the dog-
ma of the Immaculate Conception was
formally declared to be an article of faith.
Before that date there were theologians
who had argued against the doctrine. The
Blessed Mother evidently bore no grudge
against them since a few of the objectors
later were canonized as saints.
THE DEFINITION of the dogma was
delayed because it seemed to contradict
the doctrine of the Redemption. Christ
died to redeem all mankind without ex-
ception. If the Blessed Mother were con-
ceived and preserved free from every
taint of sin, she would not need redemp-
tion. So they argued.
It was a young Franciscan priest,
Duns Scotus, who first proved that Christ
was the Redeemer of the Blessed Mother
in a more perfect way than any other
creature by exempting her from original
sin. Father Scotus said there are two ways
of saving or redeeming. You may draw a
person out of the pit into which he has
fallen, or you may prevent him from fall-
ing into the pit at the crucial moment.
God endowed Mary with such a fullness
of grace at the moment of her conception
that she was not allowed to fall into the
pit of sin.
THE CHURCH’S devotion to Mary
has always been based on sacred scripture
and sound theology, though scholars may
disagree in their interpretations of Mari-
an doctrine. Sometimes as a relief from
bewildering disputations, the Blessed
Mother comes to our rescue and tells the
simple truth about herself to a pious nun
like Catherine Laboure or to a child like
Bernadette.
The Catholic world will always seek
more enlightenmentabout the Mother of
God. But we must be patient in our quest.
We are like mountain climbers going into
the rarefied atmosphere of the super-
natural where breathing is difficult and
eyes are' blinded. How much more we
shall learn about God’s mother will de-
pend upon how much she who was con-
ceived in the fullness of grace and never
fell from the mountain peak will reveal
about herself.
.
Teenage Drink—Parental Folly
We hear a great deal about teenage
drinking. Many citizens of New Jersey
are incensed over the fact that New York
State will not raise the age limit from 18
to 21 for thelegitimate sale and consump-
tion of liquor. But far too few of them
seem to realize that children need the
good example, a good home and good par-
ents more than they need a change in the
law. v'
NEW YORK LEGISLATORS who
have been investigating the problem in
their own state have declared that many
children get their first drink of hard
liquor, not from a liquor store or tavern
in another state, but from their own par-
ents in their own homes.
Liquor itself is not a product or com-
modity that is essentiallyand intrinsically
evil. This was the argument advanced by
many who opposed prohibition and this
position was taken by most Catholics and
not a few non-Catholics. It is the abuse
of alcohol that is morally wrong and pro-
duces the sad results that caused the wild-
eyed champions of prohibition to have
this unfortunate ill-starred law enacted.
Many children who take their first
highball or cocktail in the family lounge
or rathskeller will seek the same diver-
sion elsewhere.All parents, whether they
have given their children alcoholic drinks
or not, should know where these children
spend their spare time. If teenage boys
and girls gulp down their dinner at the
family table and rush out into the street,
night after night, without saying where
they are going and who their companions
will be, the parents have the grave obli-
gation to do some investigating.
RAISING THE DRINKING age from
18 to 21 will help, but it has often been
proven that degenerates who walk the
streets will purchase a bottle of wine or
whiskey for minors for a price. And
since many of our teenagers have more
money than is good for them, this illegal
traffic reaches disheartening limits.
When a boy or girl is free to enter a
tavern or package store, the temptation
to make good use of this privilege is very
strong. Hard liquor can be a mild bless-
ing or it can be a curse when abuse
sets in. .
While we should do all in our power
to have the age limit raised in our neigh-
boring state, we should examine our con-
science and ask ourselves if we have not
placed temptation in the way of irrespon-
sible minors.
Police Protection
Stores are “open every night ’til
Christmas.” The Christmas shopping push
is on,’and it’s open season for the mug-
gers, pick-pockets, attackers, thrill-killers,
and dope addicts.
*
With reason women are afraid to go
shopping at night. Wisely parents forbid
their children to go out after dark. Ap-
parently even able-bodied men are not
safe from robbery, knifing, or beating.
THE WAVE OF violence is not quar-
tered in the cities alone. Suburbia, the
supposed refuge from the unsafe city,
has its proportioned share to admit.
It amounts to little that law enforce-
ment authorities can list causes for such
violence. No one denies the facts of teem-
ing populations, unemployment, spoiled
or unloved adolescents, craving for nar-
cotics, drunkenness,compulsive criminals,
or even subliminal suggestion from TV,
movies, and pornographic magazines.
Each may be a demonstrable cause. The
police may be doing the best they can.
The simple fact remains: the best is not
good enough!
The fault lies not entirely with the
police departments. Departmental probes
or even police scandals do not excuse the
general public from their obligations.
If the police departments are under-
manned, their numbers must be increased.
In certain areas law enforcement salaries
are inadequate to the occupational haz-
ards. At other times they will not attract
and hold principled, stable, qualified per-
sonnel. If increased salaries must be paid,
they must be paid.
POLICE CANNOT validly be accused
of falling down on the job if they have
not the man power and means to do the
job. If the tax-payers must pay more for
better protection, then they must pay for
it. The individual citizen has his obliga-
tion to law and order as well as the duty-
sworn officer.
Equally important to proper police
protection is proper moral support for
police. Parents all adults can do
much more than at present to uphold
law, order, and authority before youth.
No one can maintain law and order in the
face of contempt for authority. The in-
crease in the crimes of youth is an index
of adult failure to respect lawful authori-
ty-
Peter Speaks
Rural Workers
We are ot the opinion" that rural worker*
muat take an active part in their own economic
advancement, *ocial progress and cultural bet-
terment. -
They can easily see how noble is their work
either because they live out their lives in the
temple of creation or because their
work often concerns the life of plants and ani-
mals, a life that is inexhaustible in its expres-
sion, inflexible in its laws, rich in allusions to
God, the Creator and Provider; or, because
they produce food necessary to nourish the hu-
man family and furnish an increasing number
ot raw materials for industry.
Furthermore, it is a work which carries
with it the dignity of a profession which is
marked by its manifold relationship with
machines, chemistry, and biology relation-
ships in continual development because of the
repercussions of scientific and technical prog-
ress on the farm
It is also a work characterized by a moral
dimension proper to Itself, for it demands ca-
pacity for orientation and adaptation, patience
In its many hours of waiting, a sense of re
sponsibility, a spirit of perseverance and of
enterprise. _ Pope John XXIII, "Mater et
Magistra" encyclical, May 15, 1961.
For the Christ Child
Satan Makes Plans
To Confront Christ
By FRANK J. SHEED
The first Adam had fallen
to the Devil’s attack. The sec-
ond Adam challenged the
Devil to a renewal of the con-
flict.
The first Adam’s defeat had
left Satan, in fact if not in
right, Prince of this World—
Our Lord actually calls him so
(John xii. 31). If man was to
be restored, Satan had person-
ally to be overthrown.
As punishment for causing
man's fall, God would bring
him even lower than his own
fall had brought him: he
should crawl on his belly and
eat dust all thq days of his
life. Not only that. Man would
utterly defeat him too: the
seed ot the woman would
crush his head.
HE DID NOT KNOW what
the phrase meant. A pure
spirit has no head for crush-
ing. He had chosen serpent
form, and God uttered His
curse in serpent terms. The
phrase carried the certainty of
agony to be added to the
agony in which he had dwelt
from the time of his choice ol
self as against God. At least
he was too intelligent to com-
fort himself with the possibil-
ity that what God had foretold
might not happen.
He would, of course, strike
at bis conqueror's heel. But
how should he know him?
"Seed of the woman? was an
odd phrase. Myriads of men
were born into the world
which was the one reserved
for him? How many times had
he struck at this one or that
one, in the possibility that he
might be the one?
HE HAD GOOD reason to
Investigate the carpenter of
Nazareth with special close-
ness. We do not know how
much he had seen or heard of
the Annunciation and the Birth
in Bethlehem. But John the
Baptist the first prophet in
Israel for four hundred years,
drawing men to repentance in
their thousands must have
had Satan watching and listen-
ing.
He would have heard the
Baptist say that One was to
come mightier than himself,
and that all flesh should see
the salvation of God. He would
have seen Jesus coming to bo
baptized by John, and John
urging that it should be the
other way round.
From his twice saying to
Our Lord: "If you are the Son
of God," we get the impression
that Satan had at least heard
the words. What did he make
of them?
HE HAD NEVER had the
Beatific Vision. We cannot tell
whether the doctrine of the
Blessed Trinity had been re-
vealed to the angels in their
first state of grace but not of
vision, as Our Lord has re-
vealed it to us. If it had not,
then the Devil did not know it.
He could only be a strict
Unitarian; for, apart from rev-
elation, this innermost truth
about God cannot be known by
any creature. But at least the
phrase "son of God" would
have struck him having de-
pressing messianic poaai-
bilitiea.
If he did know about the
B leased Trinity, he might have
found a poasibility even more
frightening. Yet it would have
been possibility only, for in the
Old Testament both angels and
men had been called sons of
God.
It was desperately urgent
for Satan to find out what the
words meant as applied to
Christ.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Dec. 8, Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception.
Once a week, if they re-
cite dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vo lions to
the priesthood
A Hint of Light
In a Dark Sky
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Three happy occurrences in
mid November can help lead
us hopefully on to Christmas.
They can almost be likened to
a clearing horizon in an other-
wise dark and forbidding sky.
The darkness,' of course, re-
mained in "the Cuban im-
passe," as most of our respon-
sible Journals call it, although
even some of them try to con-
ceal its blackness.
When we read the orders of
Gus Hall, head of the Commu-
nist Party to the people of this
nation in the November Polit-
ical Affairs, and the comments
of The Worker of Nov. 20, we
tan confirm that "the Soviets
arc ahead of the game" in
Cuba as David Lawrence said.
The communists have got
what they wanted, the preser-
vation of what they call "the
chosen government of the peo-
ple of Cuba." This they now
expect to sec even protected in
effect by the U. S., so that
we will assure Soviet commu-
nism's existence near at hand
by our "non-interference."
The October World Marxist
Review anticipates that, de-
spite the alleged intrusion of
"Catholic theology and scho-
lasticism," Marxism-Leninism
will now dominate Brazilian
intellectual circles.
LET US, HOWEVER, take
up the trio of hopeful develop-
ments. The first is the honor
accorded St. Joseph by Pope
John, under which that saint's
name # has been placed in the
canon of the Mass.
The second is the announce-
ment by American Motors that
it had allotted almost $lO mil-
lion to profit sharing this year.
The third is the increasing
fear expressed by Moscow and
its mouthpieces of the growing
strength of the European com-
munity and its Common Mar-
ket.
Many people were surprised
to see St. Joseph's name in
our newspaper headlines when
the new honors were given
him. For Catholics, this meant
stimulation to new devotion.
ST. JOSEPH is patron of
the Universal Church and of a
happy death, and he stands
out as the protector of the
Holy Family.
But for non-Catholics, there
will also be encouragement in
the new emphasis on his cult.
For St. Joseph is the patron
of the battle against atheistic
communism, made so by Pope
Pius XI in his encyclical on
that subject. He is also the pa-
tron of working men, as Pope
Pius XII stated when making
May 1 hi* feast.
This gives us all immedi-
ately that sense of proportion
which must be ours if we are
to combat communism intelli-
gently.
The natural law tells
us that we must defend the
right of private property
against Soviet encroachments;
it also dictates that we must
stand for the working man’s
right to live, to a living wage,
to the right to organize, and
also that share in property
ownership represented by
profit sharing.
THAT THOUGHT brings us
to our second good thing
American Motors' profit ahar-
ing plan with the United Auto-
mobile Workers. If our great
corporations really mean to
make their contribution to the
battle against communism,
each one of them will have to
follow suit.
The great world-wide cam-
paign of the communists is al-
legedly against "the imperial-
ist monopolies," by which they
mean the Rockefellers, Mor-
gans, Fords, the heads of
U. S. Steel, General Motors,
and other big corporations.
But In that "fight" our little
man's freedom becomes in-
volved.
Rather than accumulate
such wealth ns makes founda-
tions necessary, heads of great
corporations can help Amer-
ica by widespread profit shar-
ing
That was a chief recom-
mendation of Mnter et Magis-
tra ("Christianity and Social
Progress") and is the chief
point of criticism made by the
communists against that en-
cyclical.
AS TO THE European com-
munity, both Adenauer and I)e
Gaulle are under the severest
attack in all Red organs, spe-
cifically in the entire October
World Trade Union Movement,
issued for the world’s Red
trade unlona. As the attack
now endeavors to enlist us all
in the U. S., we must quickly
recognize Its tources.
The QuestionBox
May a Catholic
Bea Pacifist?
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Rokert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. ]*
are editors of The Question Bon. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J,
Q. Is it permissible for a
Catholic to associate himself
with the “ban-the-bomb"
movement and to agitate for
"nnllateral disarmament" on
the part of the Western
power*?
A. What you are asking, It
would appear, is whether or
not a Catholic may be a paci-
fist. To answer this question
we must ask another; What is
a pacifist?
In our first article on nu-
clear warfare, you will recall,
wa stated that the Church
stands midway between the
extremes of pacifism and bel-
liciam. This statement, how-
ever, was not allowed to stand
unqualified; we pointed out,
aubsequently, that it was the
"vulgar pacifism of sentimen-
talist and materialist inspira-
tion” to which the Church was
opposed.
Clearly falling within this
category are those whose op-
position to war stems from no
loftier a motive than saving
their own necks, and, who
generally are so bereft of reli-
gious conviction that theyi
would be equally at home in
a Christian or a communist
state.
There arc others who oppose
war for far more worthy
though equally erroneous
reasons. These are unable to
accept in conscience the tra-
ditional concept of legitimate
self-defense, particularly when
it justifies taking the life of an
attacker- when this is the only
way one can defend his own
life. The former position can
be characterized as pacifism
of materialist inspiration; the
latter as pacifism of sentimen-
talist inspiration.
BINCE THE ADVENT of the
nuclear age, however, a paci-
fism which is neither mater-
ialistic nor sentimental teems
to be gaining adherents within
the Christian community. The
clearest and most forceful
statement of this position we
have seen to date it to be
found - in a recently pub-
lished work entitled, Nuclear
Weapons, A Catholic Response
(Sheed and Ward, 1961),
The book la really a »ym-
posium on the morality of nu-
clear warfare, contributed to
by five university teachers
(British universities), four of
them philosophers, and all in-
formed Roman Catholics.
While each contributor brings
to the question his own in-
sights, all of the arguments
presented seem to hinge on the
the following points: Total
warfare is immoral; the use of
nuclear weapons, no matter
how "sophisticated" will ines-
capably lead to total nuclear
warfare; therefore, it is im-
moral to use or make nuclear
arms, and the West, in all
conscience, must disarm—uni-
laterally, if need be.
THE MAJOR PREMISE gf
the above argument total
warfare is immoral—is clearly
the teaching of the Catholic
Church as enunciated by Pope
Plus XII on several occasions.
The minor premise that nu-
clear weapons represent a
"greased slide" to total war-
fare is a judgment of fact with
which not all strategists and
theologians will concur. If,
therefore, the final conclusion
is to stand this fact must first
be established. It is to this
task that the book addresses
itself.
It is our intention to detail
some of the "pros and con-
tras" of this question in a fu-
ture edition. For the present
we wish only to point out the
presence of pacifists within
the Church who are neither
naive nor irresponsible. "They
are aware that Russian con-
quest might well follow the
West’s renunciation of nuclear
arms; they are aware, too,
that life under the Soviet mas-
ters would be unspeakably
harsh, and that not only Chris-
tian, but even human values,
would be imperiled. Yet, to
defend these values by nuclear
war, they argue, is to betray
the very values we seek
to defend."
AS IS EVIDENT from the
title of thp book, moreover,
this represents a Catholic re-
sponse, not the Catholic re-
sponse. Archbishop Roberts,
S.J. introduces the book with
the following observation:
"Any contributor* to a volume
like thia are more likely to be
rewarded with bricks than
bouquets; for they suggest the
need for new applications of
old truthl—and applications of
a very challenging kind."
There are, within the Catholic
community, responsible theo-
logians and laymen wno are in
fact accepting this challenge
(with and without bricks).
This vigorous difference of
opinion stemming from a
healthy concern for the moral
implications of modern war-
fare, is, perhaps, the most en-
couraging sign to date. It
means that the Christian com-
munity is squarely facing up
to the problems of the modern
world; that notice is being
served to the world that Chris-
tianity means to make history
and not stand by and watch it
made; that the Church will no
longer tolerate a situation
where accomplished facto are
presented to her for approval
or disapproval (as in the case
of Hiroshima or Nagasaki); on
the contrary, it will be her ap-
proval or disapproval which
will determine the course of
history.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for December is:
That the Second Vatican
Council may be an outstand-
ing witness to the truth,
unity and charity of the
Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Gospel of Christ
be spread more effectively
among the Moslem peoples.
Our Parish
"One more thing, Madam President - we say, "the meet-
ing will come to order - not shindig‘[?]"
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Lack of Communication?
Not From This Flock!
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Discussing problems of the
American Church, it Is often
assumed that one of the ma-
jor difficulties is that there is
no communication from the
laity to the clergy. Such an
assumption is not true, be-
cause the clergy hear all kinds
of things from the laity. Un-
fortunately, they hear them
from the wrong kind.
With some obvious excep-
tions, the people who com-
municate with the parish
clergy tend to be cranks. The
relationship between the par-
ish priest and his people seems
to be so formalised that the
intelligent parishioner with an
understanding of what the
Church is and the kind of
problems the parish faces does
not feel at "ease stating his
mind, while the uninformed
and the fanatical experience
no such problem.
THE CLERGY gets letters
from people, who think that a
sermon on Mater et Magistra
is part of a socialist plot. They
get phono calls from racists
who grow obscene over a talk
on racial justice. They hear
from the man who is upset
because the parish is not
running a program for pre-
school children ("baby sitting
service").
They hear from the parent
who thinks it is highly un-
reasonsbls for the football
coach not to be starring her
son or from another parent
who cannot understand why
the priest does not cancel Sun-
day afternoon Baptisms to at-
tend a grammar school basket-
ball game.
They get complaints about
the Church being too hot or
too cold (on the same day),
about the ice on the street
a block away from the church,
about the distraction from ac-
tive partidpation'in the Mass,
about the mark Johnny got in
social adjustment, about the
noise teenagers make, about
how long it took a visiting
priest to say Mass, about
favorable publicity for CFM
(“only a clique"), about the
frankness of the talk about
sex at Fra Canas ("people
shouldn’t discuss sex until af-
ter they are married").
ONE PRIEST I know had a
delightful experience with a
man who was appalled that
tha teenagers were not
dancing with each other. No
amount of explanation that it
waa perfectly normal and
healthy tor tha boys to be on
one side of the room and the
girls on the other would do.
Finally he seized control of
tha microphone and announced
that tha naxt dance would be
a ladles’ choice. It took almost
30 seconds for the 150 boys in
tha room to get out the door.
IT IS NOT this kind of com-
munication that the current
controversy is about. The
journalist! who argue for more
communication are not trying
to take over the Church but
they are looking for some kind
of institutional modification
which will enable them to
make their needa, insights and
abilities available to the de-
cision-making elementi in the
Church.
They are actually trying to
break tha monopoly on up-
ward communication currantly
held by the crackpots. It is
my personal opinion that they
feci so strongly about this
problem that they have tended
to give an unbalanced view o<
the American Church.
However, this docs not mean
that their basic goal more
effective dialogue between the
clergy and the laity is not
extremely Important. Nor
should these people be dis-
missed as anti-clerlcala which,
with some rare exceptions,
they most certainly are not.
FATHER FICHTER’S re-
cent lecture In Oklahoma City
reported that a national survey
had revealed that there was
almost no antl-clerlcallam
among American Catholics
and that what little existed
was more of a "traditional-
ist" thin a "liberal" phenom-
enon. •
Those trying to break the
communication monopoly of
the malcontents are, as Father
Fichter puts it, “the best
friends the clergy hai." In-
deed, neither tide may yat
realize what good friends they
really are.
Mass Calendar
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University Open
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (NC) The
Catholic University named for
Pope John's social encyclical,
Mater et Magistra, faaa opened
its doors hare two months af-
ter its foundation by the Do-
minican Bishops.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY aetata M lews
Umm tmrm
Letters to the Editor
T** ***** •/ u-riter must 1« include in c Utter
******** for Publication, but they uiU be wUbbtU if requested.
A Prime Area
For Lay Action
Jamas H. Harrington,
Cranford.
Editor:
Congratulstions for ths
prominent front page place-
ment in The Advocate (Nov.
23) of the articla entitled "In-
creased Effort Urged to Reach
Area Negroes."
Certainly this la an area in
which the laity hat a special
responsibility and opportunity.
Many of tha detrimenu to Ne-
gro acceptance of Catholicism
are of a social, economic and
civil natura. This U a prime
area for lay Catholic action so
consUntly urged by the
Church.
I don’t think one could ask
for a clearer statement of the
needs of the situation than that
given in the article: "The
Catholic must take an active
part in the external questions
of the race problem before
the Negro will become Inter-
ested in the Church
... and
the full cooperation of priests
and laymen will be necessary
before any large conversion
takas place."
Plan Catholic
News Magazine
NEW YORK (RNS) - A
new monthly news magatlne,
Report, edited by Catholic lay-
men and intended to "give a
more comprehensive and
Christian understanding of the
aventa of our day," will begin
publication early in 1963, it
waa announced here.
IU editor will be Carl H.
Schmitt, who holds a doctorate
in history from Harvard Uni-
versity and studied in Franca
and Italy.
"Report," ha said, "will look
with Christian eyes at the
events of our secular society.
It will not be a devotional
magazine nor a magazine of
Catholic news We are not
seeking to indoctrinate, but
simply to give the truth
truth that Is often distorted by
those who report by erasing
the supernatural from our
world.”
Report will have Us editorial
office at 166 Madison Ave. in
New York and its business of-
fice at 30 North I.aSaile St ,
Chicago. The subscription rite
will be $4 a year.
'Ought to Be
Reprinted ...'
Editor:
"Voice from the Womb" In
The Advocate (Oct. 18) was
the saddest and most beautiful
article I have ever read.
It should be reprinted In all
Catholic paper* (and others as
well) ...
Mrs. H.B. Campbell,
Clifton.
Talk May Be Cheap,
But He's Not Buying
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Proftnor of Sociology, St, Louis University
How can a wife get her husband to talk to her? My husband is a wonderful man
and I feel we really love each other, but I just can’t get the guy to talk. When he
comes home from work and I ask, "What’s new?" he generally says, "Nothing," or
"Nothing much," and that’s It. Sometimes I feel he’s In the category of “I lead two
lives," since I learn so little about his activities when he’s away from home.
Among the differences usual-
ly associated with men and
women, perhaps none stands
out more clearly than their at-
titude toward talking. *
Whether it’a a need or mere-
ly habit, women in all known
societies appear to be much
more talkative than men.
YOUR REAL concern is not
with talking, but with aharing
through communication. Al-
though aoma (masculine?)
cynic has remarked that all
women like the strong, silent
type of man because they
think he’s listening, this state-
ment apparently does not ap-
ply to you —anda great num-
ber of other wives. There are
other means of communication
and other elements to be
shared in marriage, yet talk-
ing retains primary signifi-
cance both in range of expres-
sion and Intimacy of personal
revelation.
• Since talking is such a char-
acteristically human trait, why
should It becotne a problem in
marriage? Why do w« say we
can always recognize a mar-
ried couple in a restaurant be-
cause they are the ones not
talking to each other?
There are several possibili-
ties. Conversation involves the
maintenance of a judicious
balance between talking and
listening two related skills
that few posses* together,
while some have developed
neither one nor the other.
SOME LACK SKILL in talk-
ing because they havq, never
learned to give verbal expres-
sion to their ideas or experi-
ences and apparently feel no
desire to do so.
Others don’t talk because
they don’t think; living chief-
ly by habit or routine they find
little to excite their wonder,
interest, or curiosity.
On the other hand, some
people talk too much, in tho
sense that their words reflect
Intellectual interests too shal-
low or too narrow to be of In-
terest to others.
Lack of skill in listening
may result from shallow aelf-
centeredness. Far more an-
noying is the person who lis-
tens but doesn’t hear; that is,
he gives you plenty of time
to talk, but his naxt remark
show* he hasn’t heard a word
you said.
MANY MARRIED couples
don't talk because they no
longer listen, and they have
ceased to listen because they
have lost interest in their
partners' viewpoints or feel
they have nothing to aay.
Yet marriage la divinely de-
signed to bring personality to
lull development, so that the
failure to foster communica-
tion implies failure to under-
stand the real meaning of
marital union. Spouses who
have no interests in sharing
their partners* feelings, at-
titudes, and experiences, miss
one of the most fulfilling as-
pects of marriage.
How can you get your man
to talk? Start by checking
whether you are a good lis-
tener. Do you know what his
interests are? Most men have
some subjects they like to dis-
cuss start with these.
Some men don’t talk about
their work experiences be-
cause they find their wives too
curious about details or too
critical of the world of men.
If he talks, show real interest,
but let him do it his way.
Finally, if you cgn prime
him in no other way, try ask-
ing his opinion about various
matters. He'll be a taciturn
man indeed if he resists the
implicit compliment in this
approach.
Forty Honrs
Newark
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sunbath
St. Msry’s, Sarond St.. Jarssr City
St. Nicholas, 123 Tarry Cl.. Jaraay
City
St. Vanantlua, 287 Cantral Ava..
oransa
Dae. It, mi
Third Sunday af Advant
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St. Caatmlr'a. 144 Nichols SI.. Now-
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St.a miißhth
St. Mlchaal'a. SSPRlnth It. Jaraay
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Paterson
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Satan* Cundav af Advant
Roly Rotary. 4 Wall St. Paacalo,
Dm. 14, mi
_
Third Cund*v af Advant
Capuchin Stators' Convtnl. Xlnswood
GodLove You
Double Riches
—By Sharing
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Our Lord often speaks of
that which we call our own as
belonging to another. First of
all, it belongs to Him; sec-
ondly, any surplus that we
have belongs to our neighbor.
The only things that we have
that are really our own are
what we are. All possessions
are tied to us by a very thin
thread.
The best way to double our
riches is to share them.
Even the smallest gift may
be employed for the highest
end.
-
Out of all who dropped
money into the treasury of the
Temple, it was the woman
who gave two pennies on
whom Our Lord’* eye* dwelt
with the greatest love. In the
same spirit, notice that the
"God Love You’a” we extend
to thoie who make sacrifices
arc usually for small amounts,
but they are offerings wrapped
with tremendous love of the
Church and the missions as
well.
Those who have great pos-
sessions find them hard to
part with for spiritual pur-
poses. But those who give the
little they hava part with more,
because they give a greater
percentage of wealth, and they
do it gladly.
THERE IS A beautiful rab-
binical atory that when Moses
wis tending Jethro's flock in
Mldlan, a kid went aatray. H*
eought It and found it drinking
at g spring. "Thou art
weary," ha laid, and lifted it
on hla shoulders and carried
it home. Then God said to
him:
"Since thou hast pity for
a man's beast, thou shalt be
the shepherd of Israel, my
flock." •
May we ask you to sacrifice
some luxury each day, set
aside the equivalent and then
sent it to the Holy Father
through hia Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Though you give little, you
will be giving much, for it will
be representative of your love
for God and His mission* all
over the world.
GOD LOVE YOU to
C.B.P. for $3.05: "I am 7
years old. At Halloween, for
my trick or treat, I aiked for
pennies for the poor children
in the minions. I hop* this
helps them." To T.J.L. for
$2O: "To use as the Holy
Father sees fit.” To B.H. for
$1: "For the first tims I am
trying to help instead of just
crying over the stories of the
hungry in mission Isnds. I will
send more ss soon as I can."
To Dr. H.M. for $5: “My
brother, who is also a doctor,
hai a habit of letting his medi-
cal recordi stack up quits high
before he completes them. I
promised to send this offering
to the missions if hs finished
them all at one sitting. He
must really love the missions
he did!”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to It and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
368 Fifth Ava., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24
DeGrasse St., Paterson.
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Orange Blossom Engagement ring* set
with flawless diamond* in all sizes are
Exclusive with KROUPA JEWELERS.
Visit our new modern showroom to in*
ipect this unusual collection.
OUPA
JKWKI.KItH
Sm«« 19J7
Diamond Importer* - SHvartmlth*
Raymond Commrwt Building Suita* 209*210
11 Commerce St., Nawarli 2, N.J.
MA 3-3734 MA 3-0131
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The HowardSure Makes Things
EasyFor Me!
FULL RATE...NO WAIT
Your Mvlnp atari earning dividends Immediately at tha full rata of
4% a yearcurrant quarterly dividend
on ail balances of $lO to $25,000
Dividends from day of dvpotit compounded and credited 4 time* a year
December 1, March 1, June 1, September 1
And (peeking of Christmas ... NOW Is the time to start your 1963
Christmas Club. You may deposit from $1 to $lO weekly for a
period of 50 weeks. Next November you will receive a check from
$5O to $5OO dollars, depending on what you put In the Club ... it’s
the ideal way to get ready tor Christmas and other year end expenses.
AS OF THE QUARTER
ENDING NOVEMBER 30,
HOWARD DEPOSITORS
RECEIVED OVER
*4,575,000
IN DIVIDENDS
One of the nice thingsabort thedMdentftnt
credited to people wtth a Howard savings ac-
count la that K cornea fust before the Christ-
mas season ... It makes things a tot eerier
for Santa Claus. Yoa can share to the high
dividends offered by The Howard
Institution by adding regularly to )
count Or, if you haven’t a savings
with The Howard, why not open one NOW—-
by completing the new account coupon below
and returning it to the bank.
FILL OUT AND SEND THIS COUPON
~
TO OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT *"
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
TJO. BOX 83$, NEWARK 1, N. J.
I enclose $ .Pleat# open a savings account end eml
tha passbook to me.
(To Open Your Account Make out your check or money order
to The Howard Savings Institution. For a Trust Account, write on
the beck of'check "In trust tor" and the full name of your bene-
ficiary. For ■ Joint Account write "Jointly wtth" and the n«ne
of the othor parson to share the account)
Writs In address of office In which you wish your account to
be opened.
Clty-
EixHoeewltti check or money order A-U
-tL
FREE
PARKING
at aJ! branch offices
HOWARD SAVINGS
Established 1857
Ths Largest Savings Bank to New Jersey
Assets In excess of $5OOOOOOOO
MAIN OFFICE: 768 BROAD ST, NEWARK L, H. J.
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK
Rloomfleld Avenue at Clifton Avenue South Orange Aeenee at Sanrfford Avenue
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street Ptone Sir** at ftsysnond Boulevard
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Station
IN NORTH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomfield Avenue near Mountain Avenue
Insured by the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
Gift to India
IsDisclosed
By Cardinal
BOMBAY (NC) - Valerian
Cardinal Gracia* of Bombay
haa given Christmai gifts
■mounting to over $7,000 to
thia country’a National De-
fense Fund.
Cardinal Gracias revealed
Us 84,540 rupee ($7,258) gift
in a release issued here be-
fore he flew bach to Rome.
He said that in previous years
be had distributed Christmas
gifts he received from bene-
factors in India and abroad
to his staff, priests, seminary
professors, seminarians and
others.
THE CARDINAL previously
announced that the Arch-
diocese of Bombay gave 25,000
rupees ($5,250) to the defense
fund. He later offered to give
to the fund a spare pectoral
cross which he received from
a Moslem friend.
A six-year-old girl here sent
her gold bradets to Cardinal
Gracias for the defense fund.
The Young Catholic Workers
of Mundakayam appealed to
Indians to “save on Christmas
and give to the war fund."
“Christmas 1962 should be
an austere one," the appeal
■aid, and urged that Christ-
mas spending be cut to a
minimum
In Australia:
Up Demands
On Schools
SYDNEY, Australia (NC)-
Revislons in Catholic school
programs here to meet new
state requirements in secon-
dary schools will add more
financial burdens to the
Church’s educational system.
The development comes as
parents and school authorities
are striving to win some state
aid for the already hard-
pressed Church schools.
The principal change
adopted by the government of
New South Wales is a
lengthening of secondary stud-
ies from five to six years,
with additional emphasis on
science.
Catholic school authorities
said none of their pupils will
be displaced. Increased de-
mands will result in the es-
tablishment of consolidated
schools, however, and the cur-
tailment of educational pro-
grams in some parishes, M
was stated.
In Holland
Church Aid
Bill Backed
THE HAGUE (RNS) A
Netherlands government pro-
posal to subsidize the building
of churches has been passed
here in the Dutch Senate.
Under the bill, which now
goes to the Dutch House, the
state would pay 30% of the
cost of churches built between
1961 and 1971. The legislation
also provides for the govern-
ment to pay 30% of restora-
tion costs of war-damaged
churches.
SOCIALIST and Liberal
Party members are expected
to make strong objections
on Church-State separation
grounds when the bill reaches
the House.
According to the measure,
churches would be free to
take or leave the subsidy. If
they apply for it, they will be
free to determine the size and
cost of their new buildings.
When Housing Minister J.
Van A art sen submitted the
proposal to Parliament early
this year, be said the country
needs another 480 churches
before 1970 171 Catholic
churches, 160 Netherlands Re-
formed churches, and about
150 churches for other Protes-
tant denominations.
Pope’s Birthplace
To Be Seminary Site
DETROIT, Mich. (RNS)
Pope John XXIII has donated
his birthplace at Sotto II
Monte, Italy, to the Mis-
sionaries of SS. Peter and Paul
(P.1.M.E.) to be used as a
site for anew seminary.
Announcement of the gift
was made here by the U. S.
provincial house of the order.
Construction of the seminary
will begin immediately.
Guild Publishing
A Newsletter
NEWARK—A monthly news-
letter is now being published
by the Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker for its members.
Plan Moot Court
NEWARK—Judge Henry G.
McFarland of Hudson County
District Court will preside at
a moot court trial at Seton
Hall Law School Dec. 15. The
case will be tried by third-
year students with first-year
students as a jury.
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OVER 200 LIVING ROOMS, SECTIONALS,
DECORATOR SOFAS SACRIFICED AT A
FRACTION OF ORIGINAL WHOLESALE COST!
VALUES TO *995
$495
Rfff. tit
DANISH FOAM
DIVANS
Reg. $129
BUNK BED
OUTFITS
$76
• 1 B*di
• Ladder, Guard Rill
• 2 Inntripring
Mittraim
Reg. $169
4-PC. BLOND
BEDROOMS
*BB
Reg. $69 ,
5-PC.
DINETTES
EVERY FAMOUS NAME
• KROEHLER
• INTERNATIONAL
• DIAMOND
• PRESTIGE
• KLEON
• MANY OTHERS
Here's your opportunity to pick the
suit# of your choice from our complete
stock of 2- and 3-piece Living Room
Suites and 2,3, 4 and 5-piece Section-
als in a large assortment of fabrics
including nylon fabrics, brocatelles,
etc...
. All with foam and team rub-
ber cushions.
STYLES
• FRENCH PROVINCIAL
• ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
• CONTEMPORARY
• MODERN . DANISH
- EARLY AMERICAN
Reg. 19.95
POLE LAMPS
Reg. $129 1
FAMOUS MAKE
HI-RISERS
Reg. 49.95
Channelback
CHAIRS
Rtg. 39.95
MATTRESSES OR
BOXSPRINGS
88
Rtg. logs
BATHROOM
SCALES
2”
Reg. 79.95
JUMBO
RECLINERS
38“
• Nylon and Boltaflax
• Famous Homo
Reg. $298
6-Pc. Danish
Dining Room
$l6B
• Buffet, Round Table
• 4 Chairs
150
BEDROOM
SETS
3, 4 and 5-Pc.
All Styles and Flnfihat
UP TO
40%
OFF
ALL SALES FINAL!
SMALL CHARGE FOR DELIVERY!
• Everything Subject to Prior Sale
• We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
• Credit Terms Arranged
• Open Every Nlte Till 9 P.M.
THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME—-
DT£rJIfILL NEVER SEE VALUES LIKE THIS AGAIN-
REMEMBER, ALL COSTS AND PROFITS ARE IGNOREI
mmmamma
wiLUtKUI itn-UmUN IS LOCATED AT 6TH ST. & HUDSON BLVD., NORTH BERGEN
A Copy for Every Student
Advocate a Hit in This School
- WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Academy had been receiving
60 copies of The Advocate each
week under the School Bulk
Subscriptions Plan. This week
the school gave evidence of the
value of the plan as a class-
room aid by increasing the or-
der to 750 issues a week or
one for each student In the
school.
“We got results,” a.id
Sister Annette Marcella, of the
Sisters of St. Joseph who
placed the first order for her
Junior religion class. "The pa-
pers never sit around unused.
They ere virtually read from
cover to cover.”
"We like receiving the pa-
pers on Thursday," she con-
tinued. "I can glance through
the issue and mark the articles
I want the students to read.
Fridays they take the paper
and read it over the weekend.
Almost all of the Monday class
is spent discussing The Advo-
cate.”
The students are encouraged
to talk *the articles over with
their parents, particularly
items dealing with the ecu-
menical council. The girls re-
port that there is a much high-
er level of conversation and of
understanding of the council
in the home as a result.
"THE GIRLS themselves
are the ones who suggested we
take advantage of the 5 cent
school rate," Sister Annette
Marcella said. "When we were
doing research on the council
sometimes they couldn't get
copies in their parish churches
because all the copies were
gone. This way they are
sure to keep up."
Sister M. Louise, principal,
noted the great use of The
Advocate and ordered enough
for all the students.
Under the School Bulk Sub-
scription Plan originated in
September, The Advocate la
delivered to schools for 5
cents per copy on orders o< to
or more. The order may be
placed for any period of time
up to the full school year.
Principals and teachers in-
terested In further information
may contact June Dwyer at
The Advocate.
Confraternity Plans Courses
NEWARK The Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine has
announced that courses in doc-
trine will be given at seven
centers in the Archdiocese of
Newark, beginning the week
of Jan. I.
Those who complete the 12-
week courses will receive cer-
tificates qualifying them to
teach religion in confraternity
classes.
INSTRUCTIONS will be held
on Tuesdays at Scton Hall Uni-
versity; St. Joseph’s School,
East Rutherford; Mt. Carmel
School Ridgewood, and St.
Genevieve's School, Elisabeth;
on Wednesdays at St. Joaeph's
School, Jersey City, and St.
Anastasia’s School, Taaneck,
and on Thursdays at St. Ter-
esa’s School, Summit.
Registration will be held on
the first night of class at each
of the seven centers. There is
no tuition and a registration
fee of tS includes textbooks.
Active CCD teaches who wish
a refresher course are eligible
to attend.
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds,
archdiocesan director of the
CCD, announced that 421
teachers recsntly completed a
i2-week course In methods,
which will be given again in
the fall of 1963.
COMPLETE COURSE - Over 400 teachers from the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
recently completed a methods course at seven centers in the Archdiocese of Newark.
Shown at Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood, are three of the students and their Instructors, left
to right, Mrs. Arthur Sellers, Sister Teresa Clare, who handled the elementary school
classes, Mrs. Joseph Parker, Mrs. Thomas Sarandrla and Alfred Campanella, who
taught the high school classes.
ConfirmationJan. 13 for Adults
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will administer Confirma-
tion for converts and other
adult Catholics Jsn. 13 at Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, it was
announced by Rev. Roger A.
Reynolds, director of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
Arrangements to receive
Confirmation at this ceremony
are to be made through par-
ish priests. Lsst year 756
adults, including 478 converts,
were confirmed at the cathe-
dral.
The special Confirmation Is
designed to focus attention on
the Apostolate for Converts in
the archdiocese. It is also In-
tended to publicize the work of
the CCD's parish Apostolate of
Good Will program, which
brings information on the
Catholic Church to Interested
non-Catholics.
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WE PURCHASED
THIS BRACELET
WITH 14 MAGNIFICENT
1 CARAT DIAMONDS
MARCUS (s alwayi on the lookout for
unusual pieces at specialsaving*...
purchases that can benefit our customers.
This bracelet was justsuch a purchase.
From a large estate thathad to
liquidate In order to raise money, this
magnificent jewelrepresents a once
In a lifetime opportunity for you to
purchase fine quality 1 carat diamonds at
substantial savings.We took the
diamonds from thissuperb heirloom...
14 full esrat size stones In sll and
mounted thsm In 14 modem mountings of
14K gold. We urge you to tska
advantage of this wonderful buy
for Christmas.
JUBT 14 RINGS.,.
EACH WITH A FULL
I CARAT DIAMOND MADE
FROM THIS BRACELETI
akcuA
JEWELERS
62 PARK AVE. o WEBSTER 9-0079
RUTHERFORD • N. J.
ISJ MAIN ST. I 4) I. RIDGEWOOD AVI
HUSSARD MHO GIISERT 3-3125
HACKINSACK • N.J. | RIDOIWOOD • H.J.
ALSO WiSTEIUD • NT.
4X INTEREST
Throughout the year...
• guinntMd nta *f Intirut.,
wit
FIRST
with i Tint National Savings
Certificate, your money atarts earning
4% interrat from the Tory firat day ...
■nd eontinuca to grow at the —me rate
far the entire twelve month period 1
Hamaanber, you maypurohaaeyour 4%
fateeeat aavinga certificate at any time
...at any one of oar eleven conveai*
ently located oflSoee throughout Hndaom
County. Come in and learn how your
saving* can become a Round and profit*
able investment. Certilh-atea are avail,
able from $l,OOO to $25,000 in nnii.
of $l,OOO.
TUB ST
FIRST ] \ NATIONALRANK
or jbmky cmr
tUi* Ofßct: OneExdunta Plata, ieney City
...ud tea ether aaavaalact ika la
Janay City. HekoU* Wait her Teh, Marina aai batay
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PRINTING
HARRY P. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
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20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
a gift of
Chartreuse
Chartreus* Liqueur la on* of th* moat appreciated
lifta you can select for any friend with a taata for
good living. Chartreuse hu a colorful history dating
Mok to 1605 whan th* Marshal d'Estrtes gave the
r*dp* to tha CarthusianFriar*. Today, this distinctly*
liqueur is still produced by th* Monks near th*
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in Franc*.
Chartrtus* is available In both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.
CHARTREUSE
Yellow I* Proof * Green 110 Proof
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G.Q.M. CORN FED PORKERS
CENTER CUT
G.Q.M. MILK FED
VEAL SALE
legsor mm mm
RUMPS
c
b.
PORK LOINS!
A SUCCULENT MIAL
LOW HAUP
491
IS
A SUCCULENT MIAL
C CMOS ar MASTS
79*
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Mission Unit Told of Challenges
PITTSBURGH The devel-
oping nations of the world are
aiming for an economic break-
through. If democracy fails
them, they may turn to total-
itarianism instead.
That was the message of two
speakers at the fourth national
Lay Mission Conference here
of the Council of International
Lay Associations.
RAFAEL CALDERA, execu-
tive secretary of the Christian
Social Party in Venezuela,
warned that “the failure of
democracy in the underdevel-
oped countries could mean the
failure of democracy through-
out the world.”
Romeo Maione, assistant di-
rector of the Social Action De-
partment of the Canadian
Catholic Conference, Ottawa,
noted that the problems of the
developing nations today “are
our problems of a few years
ago.”
Caldera told the conference
that the contrasts between pov-
erty and affluence are "an the
more shocking” , .in Latin
America because of its geo-
graphic and cultural proxim-
ity to the U. S.
“FROM COUNTRY to coun-
try—and within each country
from region to region—there
are monstrous disparities,” he
added.
Caldera said the Alliance for
Progress is a start toward
solving the problems of Latin
America.
He cautioned, however,
against treating the alliance
as merely an anti-Castro op-
eration.
On the subject of Caitro, he
declared that "the battle of
Cuba is only part of the battle
of Latin America." He added
that to win “the battle of Cuba
by force would be to lose the
popular feeling of the rest of
Latin America.”
MAIONE, A PAST interna-
tional president of the Young
Christian Workers movement,
said the history of the devel-
oping nations today is parallel-
ing the history of the U. S. and
Canada.
However, he noted, the pace
of history today is "telescop-
ing” and the process of devel-
opment must be speeded up.
“The economic development
which took 100 years or so in
Western Europe and America
has taken 35 yeara in Russia,"
he said. “China and India plan
to make the same break-
through in 20 years. Latin
America dreams of a 10-year
breakthrough. The economic
rhythm has reached Jazz
tempo.”
How to achieve this ec<y
nomic speedup without threat-
ening individual freedoms is
the basic problem facing be-
lievers in democracy in the
underdeveloped areas, he said.
Rev. Frederick A. McGuire,
C.M., executive secretary of
the Mission Secretariat, a
clearing house of mission infor-
mation and services in Wash-
ington, D.C., called for a res-
toration of the office of lay
deacons.
He said lay deacons could
distribute Communion, preach
and even be the ordinary min-
isters of Baptism in areas
where priests visit but once or
twice a year.
PLAY LAY MISSION ACTIVITIES - Comparing noteS at the Lay Minion Conference of
the Council of International Lay Associations in Pittsburgh are Romeo Maione (left) ofthe Canadian Catholic Conference Social Action Department, Gerald Mische of the As-
sociation for International Development, Paterson, and Rev. Anthony G. DeLuca, Pitts-
burgh diocesan lay volunteer director. The conference was held to discuss lay mission-
ary activities.
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You can’t beat a
Christinas Club
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
Join Our
1963 Club Now
HE DID HE DIDN'T DID YOU?
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
M you woro missed during tho School Crusade ond do not livo in complete cov-
erage pariah. Clip out and mail Iho coupon todoy.
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
■■■l
31 Clinton Stroot No work 2, N.J.
Dato 1?
$4.50 For S2 ftauoa of Tho Advocate
Q RINIWAI. Chock hero if you are now receiving The Advocate by mail.
□ MW. Check here if you do not roceive The Advocate by mail.
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CHUCK
STEAK
55«
Ml
Serve with
OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry Sauce
2~43
r .>
i111 f i
STOCK-UP YOUR FREEZER Silt I
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 79c
FRESHLY GROUND CHUCK 69c
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS *69*
CUBE BEEF STEAKS * 99c
SOLD ONLY IN MGS. OP J H>«. or MORE
SAVE UP TO tf Hit PACKAGE
BonaUu
Booglms
SHOULDER STEAKS
LONDON BROIL
CROSS RIB ROAST
DUCKLINGS
GOBEL S SLICED BACON
Boo*l*m
F*rm*r Gray Long Island
95
95c
"■B9c
45
11k. ECpk»ssc
DEL MONTI
DRINK
Pineapple-
Grapefruit
46 oz.i
cans
..
i
17 os.
cans
a*-
HEINZ
BEANS
16 oz.
can
LADDIE BOY
Beef Chunks or Horsemeat Chunks
LIBBY'S BEEF STEW
® PRESERVES
C&C COLA
DOG FOOD
GREEN BEANS
HYGRADE
FRANKS
0“ lb. A A
MEAT pkg. fcfl^y
2 89
89
S 1
12
4
12 oz.
16-oz. 00
BIRDS EYE-FROZEN
Freach Style
«-
>
-pit
1-lb.
t. <’ M
W 5”
6 sl°°
SELECTED
HALIBUT
STEAKS ,k
. A9
2IPPIRSKIH JUICY
FLORIDA TANGERINES 15 -29
CALIFORNIA GREEN
FRESH BROCCOLI JffL*2s
THINSKIN
FLORIDA ORANGES
LUSCIOUS IMPORTID
SPANISH MELON
12 29*
"* 49*
FLORIDA THINSKIN—SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT 10 49
BAYONNE
Hwdian Baulavord A W .3rd Si.
(Raul* 440—City llna)
BERGENFIELD
Wellington 4 Canlral Ava.
BELLEVILLE
534 Wellington Ava.
CLIFTON
RichFlald Villoga Shopping Cantar
1364 Clifton Avanuo
4 17 Piogal Avanuo (Routo 44)
DOVER
Dovor Shopping Cantar, Banal
Highway A Daway Ava.
ELIZABETH
*3l Nawork Ava.
U. 1. Rauta #1 and let Jo,toy St.
I*o llmara Avanuo
ENGLEWOOD
44 North Von Brunt It,oat
EMERSON
Pollock Valloy S. C, (
Kindatkamack Road
FAIRLAWN
3*lo Broadway
FORT LEE
130 Unwood Plaio
HACKENSACK
1)3 River Street
(Opposite P S But Terminal
HALEDON
HoUdon Ave. A Halley Ave.
IRVINGTON
910 Springfiold Ave.
JERSEY CITY
Weil Side Ave. A Culver Ave.
711 Bergen Avenue
143 Bergen Avenue
LIVINGSTON
39 W. NortMield Ave..
(Bet. Cellini Ter. A Livingston Ave.)
LODI
Wright Village Shopping Center
101.103 Terhune Ave.
MONTCLAIR
700 Bloomfield Ave.
MORRIS PLAINS
FMC Diicount, Rt 10 & 207
MORRISTOWN
191 South Street
NEWARK
Raymond Blvd. I Mulberry St
Lafayette and Madnon Street
(Ironbound Section)
7th Ave. * Between Clifton A
Gartide (opp. Colonnade Pk )
430 Clinton Avenue
537 Orange Street
499 So. Orango Ave.
Oppoiite Voiltburg Park
NEW MILFORD
Breokchetter Shopping Center
570 River Road
NORTH BERGEN
*7*33 Hudson Boulavard
NORTH ARLINGTON
Bollavillo Turnplko B Schuylor Avo.
NUTLEY
337 Franklin Avanuo
PACKANACK LAKE
Woyno Hwy. S. C., Rt. 33
PARAMUS
Bargon Moll S C., Rt. 4
l Fa,a.l Ava.
PATERSON
Modl.on Ava. B »th Avo.
Morkat St. B Lokaviaw Ava.
Bratllnlown S. C
v
Wait Broadway
t Chamborlaln Avo.
RIDGEWOOD
Villoro S. C., Franklin A
W. Maplo Avo.
ROSELLE
Roiollo Shopping Cantor
330 Raritan Road
ROXBURY TOWNSHIP
ladgowood Clrdo S. C.,
Rt 44 It Ml. Arlington Rd
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
front Stroot B S. Plainfiald A
TEANECK
S4O Codor lona
Taonatk Rood and Stata Stra
UNION
Stuyvaaont Ava. B Vau* Hall I
VERONA
Pilgrim Shopping Contaf. Rt
WEST NEW YORK
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Housing Priest Hails Ban
‘Why on Earth Should Anyone Here Discriminate?’
By JERRY COSTELLO
NEWARK The chairman of Newark's
Housing Authority feels that President Ken-
nedy's recent executive order banning housing
discrimination is not only "a giant step for-
ward" but that its proyisions make it “an act
of faith, hope and charity" as well.
The spiritual connotation is particularly ap-
propriate, since the chairman is a jjriest
Rev. Thomas J. Finnegan of St. Joseph’s par-
ish. Active in the housing field since 1950, he
is the only U.S. priest to hold down such a
job —and sees no reason why there shouldn’t
be more.
“We’re dealing with people," he observed
this week. “Their problems are often the same
ones you'll find in a parish.”
FATHER FINNEGAN rejected the view-
point expressed by some Catholic housing ex-
perts that the President's order was disap-
pointing because it could have gone so much
further. .
“It’s an act of faith and hope in the future
of this country," he said, “and an act of charity
in the name of everyone in the nation who
ought to be practicing it already. Others might
be unenthusiastic about the Older, but I cer-
tainly don’t share their feelings."
He conceded the President’s directive might
have little immediate effect here and in other
states which already have similar housing laws
on the books. (New Jersey's laws, he feels, are
"generally on a par" with those of other states.)
However, the order should have a far-reaching
effect in the South and in other sections where
no related laws now exist, and it is this aspect
of the directive that Father Finnegan feels is
especially important.
He adds that it should also contribute
toward more rigid enforcement of existing legis-
lation. New Jersey anti-discrimination laws, ho
points out, have often been winked at simply
because of the difficulty in enforcing them.
“UNDER THE NEW order," he explained,
"a builder cannot obtain federally-insured loans
for his planned housing unless he signs a pledge
not to discriminate in his sales. Should he do
so, he'll be cut off financially —and also faces
the possibility of prosecution.. If there is dis-
crimination in the sale of houses in a develop-
ment, a private buyer will not be able to obtain
federally-insured mortgages or loans. In the
case of a private citizen, the rules don't attempt
to control resale of individual homes by their
owners, even if the buyer uses federally-insured
financing.”
"Why on earth should anyone here be prac-
ticing discrimination?” Father Finnegan won-
dered aloud. "There’s absolutely no reason why
anyone in this country, under the protection of
God’s Blessed Mother, should be so interested
in ‘things' and pay so little attention to people
... the people that God made. 1’
FATHER FINNEGAN Is sn engaging con-
versationalist, refreshingly frank in his obser-
vations. "I’ll rely on your discretion," he’ll tell
an interviewer, “but this is the way I see it. . .”
Bom and raised in Bayonne, he attended
schools there and went on to Seton Hall before
entering Immaculate Conception Seminary, tfe
was ordained in 1946.
A parish census at St. Joseph’s in 1950 got
him started on his housing “career."
“The living conditions in some of the places
I visited were appalling," he recalled. “I did
so much squawking, I guess, that they gave
me a job to do."
IT TURNED OUT to be quite a job. The
Newark Housing Authority consists of five mem-
bers (including Father Finnegan) appointed by
the Mayor and Council and a sixth named by
the Governor. It is a corporate entity which
meets once a month, haa more than 400 em-
ployees, and operates 14 housing project* where
more than 32,000 people live. Father Finnegan
has been its chairman for eight years.
“The Authority is more than a landlord," he
observed. "It's a social worker, a recreation
supervisor, a housekeeper. From a personal
standpoint, it takes a fairly good amount of
time, but the secret is to have a good executive
director. We've got a fellow named Lou Dan-
zig who's one of the best.”
HOUSING PROJECT apartments cost ten-
ants 20% of their income. The size of an in-
dividual apartment is based not on the rental,
but on the number of children in a family.
“We found so many people coming to us who
couldn’t get an apartment because they had
children," Father Finnegan said. "Here is a
crime that cries to heaven for solution.”
Problems with apartment-dwellers are, han-
dled through the three-member Tenant Relations
Bureau, which includes a Protestant, a Jew, and
a Catholic. If there is a complaint that tenants
continually violate regulations of the project,
the bureau holds a hearing and makes a recom-
mendation to the Authority as to whether or not
a family will be retained.
“At first I was too soft, I guess," Father
Finnegan said. “I hated to dismiss a family,
especially If there were children. But the trou-
ble-makers turned out to be the ‘repeaters,’
and I learned that letting one family go might
have been a difficult thing to do but that it was
far better for the operation of the apartment as
a whole."
FATHER FINNEGAN agrees that all is not
perfect in the municipal housing projects, but
nothing is quite as likely to draw forth his
wrath as a vague charge about “the things
that go on” In the apartments.
"Don't be embarrassed to ask about it,” he
said with an air of resignation. “I hear it all the
time. ‘What are we going to do about it?’ they
want to know. About what? These are nebulous
rumors without any basis in fact.
"We've tracked down compaint after com-
plaint, and, sure, once in a while we'll find
something wrong. Many of these people have
come from environments where you’d hardly
expect anything else. But if they can’t abide by
our rules, out go. The overwhelming ma-
jority of our people are good citizens.
“Clime is always going to be with u*. just
as the poor are. We’re taking steps here to help
keep it down. We’re getting rid of slums where
we know crime breeds. It may not be a cure-all,
but it is a step In tho right direction.”
■ . - ( •» •v♦ y f ■ .' ?■
TO THOSE WHO oppose government hous-
ing in itself, Father Finnegan has a reply which
was once inserted in the Congressional Record:
“This federal prdgram (the National Hous-
ing Act of 1949) is consistent with the principles
of our Constitution as well as with Catholic
teaching. If. is the obligation primarily of pri-
vate enterprise to provide decent housing within
the income level of all o f ur people. It is also a
traditional American tenet, to say nothing of the
principles of natural law and papal writings,
that when private enterprise fails to fill a great
public need, the government must and shall fill
that need. Such thinking is hardly socialistic,
yet it has been attacked as such.”
Father Finnegan summed up the importance
of the work of the Housing Authority— of all
activity which fosters decent housing in the
same article:
"Complementing (our spiritual strengths)
are our physical strengths, the productivity of
free men, opr family security and our homes.
What greater strength is there among these,
excepting our faith in God, than the promise to
every man that he shall have a decent safe and
sanitary home in an environment worthy of the
dignity of man created in the image and likeness
of God?”
Liege Verdict
Recalls Hitler
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I could aeat you in my car
and an hour later escort you
Into a big suburban house
where a husband and wife and
their daughter care tenderly
for spastic children and babies
with huge hydrocephalic
heads.
If you rode to work with me
we would be likely, somewhere
along the way, to find our-
relves waiting at a traffic light
beside a little yellow bus filled
with small boys and girls on
their way to a school for the
mentally retarded.
Almost any morning, we
could cruise through the neigh-
borhood and see crippled
youngsters being carried from
their homes to a limousine
that takea them to a place
where they receive therapy
and special training from ex-
perts.
ON A WEEKEND, we
could visit an institution filled
with people who are bedridden
or in wheel chairs, their limbs
twisted and motionless, or un-
controllably jerking because of
nervous afflictions.
After a three-hour drive on
a turnpike we could watch
while dedicated people, with
the help of ingenious scientific
devices, penetrate the world of
soundlessness and teach
deaf pupils to talk, to read
lips and books, and to prepare
for useful and happy lives as
adults.
From my home in the Sum-
mertime, you can look down
the street and see a father and
mother coming to see grand-
ma, accompanied by a daugh-
ter who, in childhood, was un-
able to walk, to talk, or to
use her hands or arms.
I could show you (or you
could show me) men and wom-
en who write or paint or do
other difficult things with
pens or brushes held in their
teeth or toes, or who, though
blind, "see” with their other
senses.
A number of times, I have
had in my automobile a sight-
less young man who, by lis-
tening to sounds, could tell
you when you passed under a
bridge, when you crossed an
intersection, and when you
reached the house where he
lived.
SPRINKLED PROFUSELY
all around the earth are people
and institutions who provide
for the special needs of the
handicapped of all kinda—the
paralyzed, the amputees, the
paraplegics and all the rest.
It is not the afflicted who
reed us nearly as much as it
is we who need them, because
if there were no one whom we
could help, we would grow
selfish and purposeless and in-
human.
Wo would be in danger of
becoming like Hitler, who in
hideous cruelty and pride
showed the world, with a ven-
geance, what monsters men
and women can become when
life and love are not valued.
Hitler had a solution—or so
he thought—for the problem
of physical and mental afflic-
tion. Kill the afflicted and
make the race perfect—that
was his idiot's answer. Only
he did not make the race per-
fect; he made people resem-
ble devils, snd Europe resem-
ble hell.
WE CAN APPRECIATE the
force of the blow that fell upon
a family in Uege, Belgium,
when a baby was born without
arms after the mother had
taken the drug thalidomide
during pregnancy.
We sympathize. But we do
rot sympathize with the
family's putting the baby to
death. And emphatically,
we do not sympathize with the
empty-headed crowds that
made the jury's not-guilty ver-
dict, which was a travesty of
law, an occasion for merry-
making in the streets.
Only a few years have
passed since Belgium suffered
under Hitler’s helllshnesa. Bel-
gians, of all people, ought to
remember. And even if that
were not so, nobody has any
right to be as brainless as the
eelebrators of the acquittal.
Nobody has a right to for-
get for one moment that every-
thing human and decent on
earth depends upon unflinch-
ing defense of the right of the
innocent > and the helpless
to life and love.
CHILDREN AND CHRISTMAS - Sarah Scharper explains her drawing of a Christmas
angel in a scene from "Children and Christmas, Part III" to be seen on TV Dec. 16 at
10:30 a.m. (ch. 2). The series was produced in cooperation with the National Council
of Catholic Men. "Part II" will be seen Sunday.
Elizabeth Teacher Finds
Challenge in the Smokies
WAYNESVILLE. N. C. - In
a parish of some 70 Catholics
nestled among the Great
Smoky Mountains. Joseph
Luyster of Elizabeth, N. J.,
and three ether young men
have accepted what he calls
“the greatest challenge in the
world: to bring souls closer to
God."
Luyster, a graduate of St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City, is
a teacher in the secondary
school of St. John's parish
here.
He and the three other
young teachers live In the
nearby faculty house, work for
a small subsistence salary, be-
gin every day in the church
where they assist at Mass, re-
ceive Communion, pray the
rosary, and with the pastor.
Rev. Vincent Erb, before the
statue of the Blessed Virgin,
seek the blessing of the Holy
Family on themselves and
their work.
They also staff a night school
for tho adult population, make
periodic retreat days, and
have agreed to systematically
visit every home in the county
to try to interest people in the
Catholic Church.
“IT SEEMS," says Father
Erb, “that these n>ur young
men are really attracting at-
tention, snd lt Is all centered
on Christ. Their example is
really felt. Our members have
increased considerably in the
school, and since school
started six complete families
agreed to start instructions (in
the Faith).'*
Other such results: the fa-
culty house is donated for the
school year by the owner; a
Florida couple pays the elec-
tricity and phone bills; and
the small congregation raised
enough money to buy a. 1962
school bus.
"SOME OF OL'R greatest
works have been accomplished
with the aid of non-Catholica,"
Luyster marvels. "Whenever
there is a need there is al-
ways someone, somewhere,
who is able to help us no mat-
ter what faith he or she prac-
tices.
"In the beginning I couldn't
understand such a thing,” he
confides. ”1 realize now that
where love of God abounds,
barriers that would exist in
other areas are practically
non-existent.
“The question is, how to get
closer to the people who are
so willing to help but who may
be somewhat shy. . Luyster
found tho answer quickly in
the mission school, most of
whose students are non-Catho-
lies. “The answer is simple—-
children.”
HE NOTES that things like
the six families taking instruc-
tions in Catholicism as a re-
sult of the interest of a child
in St. John's school provide an
incentive to the small band of
teachers to "work even hard-
er.”
“I never knew the effect of
example until I arrived here,”
he said.
"Here you are always on
display, as it were; one or two
false steps and much good
work is undone.
"But this is all part of the
challenge, the greatest chal-
lenge in the world, to bring
souls closer to God."
DOUBLE DUTY AT GUANTANAMO - Chaplains at the
U.S. Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, have the
double duty cf ministering to the sailors and Marines
stationed there, and also to the Cuban workers and ref-
ugees. At left. Rev. (Lt.) Ferdinand E. Slejzer, a priest of
the Boston Archdiocese attached to the First Marine Divi-
sion, offers a field Mass. At right. Rev. (It. Comdr.)
August F. Mendonsa (center) a priest of the Providence
Diocese, chats with two refugees. Father Mendonsa, who
studied for tho priesthood in the Azores and speaks
fluent Spanish, was transferred to Guantanamo from
the South Pole.
Prescription
Goes Unfilled
BOSTON (UN'S)—Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston,
home from Vatican City,
related a recent conversa-
tion he had w ith Pope John.
XXIII.
"Are you feeling well?”
Pope John asked him.
"You're getting thinner and
thinner each time 1 see
you."
"I'm feeling as well as
can ho expected ... in
view of my bleeding ulcers,
Your Holiness," replied
Cardinal Cushing.
"Oh that's too bad," said
tlie Pontiff. "Why don't you
take some bicarbonate of
soda? I do every night be-
fore going to bed and it's
marvelous."
"Thank God, Your Holi-
ness, that you’re not inful -
liblo in medical matters,"
said Cardinal Cushing. "Bi-
carbonate of soda Is the
worst thing you can take
for ulcers.”
Prayed to Mother Seton
Child, Nun Cured of Cancer
BALTIMORE (NC) In
February, 1952, Ann Teresa
O'Neill, 4-1/2, was dying of
leukemia. Today she is a
healthy, normal 15-year-old
high school junior.
Today, too, she is one of
the main reasons why a 19th
century American woman
Mother Elizabeth Seton—may
someday be declared a can-
onized saint by the Catholic
Church. >
Ann's cure 10 years ago
from what doctors diagnosed
as fatal leukemia was recently
examined by the Holy See as
a miracle resulting from the
intercession of Mother Seton,
foundress of the Sisters of
Charity in the U. S. who died
in 1821. This was a major step
toward the beatification of
Mother Seton, an event which
may take place next year.
ALSO EXAMINED by the
Holy See was the cure 30
years ago of Sister Gertrude
Korsendorfer of New Orleans
who suffered wiih cancer of
the pancreas, "the mortality
of which is 100%," according
to the late Dr. James T. Nix
Sr., who performed an ex-
ploratory operation on her in
1935.
Sister Gertrude on at least
two occasions, it is reported
by a former associate, Sister
Felix, stood before the statue
of Mother Seton in her room
and pleaded, "Mother Seton,
you must cure me.” The other
Sisters made a novena to
Mother Seton for her.
Suddenly she began to re-
cover and within weeks was
performing her full duties at
De Paul Hospital, New Or :
leans, where anew wing was
later built under her direction
and named "Mother Seton
Hall.”
She died in 1942 in Norman-
dy, Mo., of a pulmonary em-
bolism, at the age of 63.
THE EVENTS surrounding
Ann O’Neill's recovery were
discussed in interviews with
her mother, Mrs. Ann O’Neill
of Baltimore, and Sister Mary
Alice, who in 1952 was super-
visor of the children’s ward at
St. Agnes Hospital here.
Mrs. O’Neill recalled that
when Ann became ill in 1952,
"the doctors told us there
was no hope." However, she
added, , I never gave up
hope in my prayers."
The child was admitted to
St. Agnes Hospital, conducted
by the Daughters of Charity,
Feb. 17, 1952. A bone marrow
puncture showed that she had
acute leukemia, according to
Sister Mary Alice. Medication
failed to improve her condition
and her case was considered
"hopeless.”
On Feh. 28 she was trans-
ferred to University Hospital
of the University of Maryland
for treatment by a leukemia
specialist. There she was given
anew drug, aminopterine, hut
her condition grew worse. She
was released from the hos-
pital March 27.
IT HAS HOLY Week and,
as Mrs O'Neill recalls it, by
Good Friday the little girl
was dying Ann was "covered
with sores," she recalled. "She
just looked pitiful. She was
struggling for her breath. It
was a terrible thing for us."
On Holy Saturday. April 9,
the child was readmitted to
Si Agnes Hospital. Her case
was diagnosed as "advanced
leukemia "
IT WAS THEN that Sister
Mary Alice, who Is now nur-
sery supervisor al St. Ann's
Infant and Maternity Home in
Washington, I).C, thought of
turning the rase over to Moth-
er Seton. She urged Mrs.
O'Neill to get as many people
as possible to ask Mother Se-
ton to intercede for Ann's re-
covery. She would do the
same.
That was Easter Sunday.
That night Ann's parents knelt
in the hospital chapel and
prayed to Mother Seton to In-
tercede for the child.
In a short time Ann began
to improve. She became more
alert and was able to sit up.
Her blood count improved. On
April 27 she was discharged
from the hospital. Her condi-
tion was good, her blood count
normal.
THE O’NEILLS did not go
home at once that day. In-
stead, they made a trip to
Emmitsburg, Md., scene of
much of Mother Seton's work
and center of the community
she founded. There they met
Sister Mary Alice and the lit-
tle group knelt in thanksgiv-
ing in the smaU chapel where
Mother Seton is buried.
FOLLOWING DEATH of
Sister Gertrude in 1942, an
autopsy was performed. Dr.
Walter J. Sibert, St. Louis
pathologist who signed it, said
there was no doubt that the
tissue removed from the pan-
creas in 1935 was cancerous.
He added:
“The autopsy showed no
evidence whatever of this can-
cer and furthermore does not
even show evidence of a scar
in the pancreas where this
tumor had been. From the
medical standpoint, this is s
cancer of the head of ths
pancreas.”
Dr. A.L. Levin, who par-
ticipated in the exploratory
operation in 1935, commented:
"I don't believe in miracles,
but if miracles do exist, this
is one."
POPE'S PORTRAIT - Italian artist Paolo Ghiglia works
from sketches he made of Pope John XXIII during several
sittings as his portrait of the Pontiff nears completion.
u
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There Are Three SpecialDays on The Advocate Calendar This Week
By JUNE DWYER
Some days have a special
meaning to us. Oh, they may
not be any happier than other
days, but they are special.
Maybe it’s because we stop to
think about things or persons
who mean special things to ua
or Just because we stop to
think.
Thursday, Dec. 6, is the
Feast of St. Nicholas. St.
Nicholas Is the one who made
people first think about the
giving ot gifts to children at
Christmas.
WE ARE TOLD that Nicho-
las asked God to bring life
back to three children who
had been killed by an inn-
keeper. God answered these
prayers and the world began
to associate kindness to chil-
dren with St. Nicholas.
Later, the Dutch Protestants
of New Amsterdam converted
the legend of the saint into
that of a happy magician, Sint
Klaes or Santa Claus.
There are other interesting
things about St. Nicholas that
bring him to mind in a more
special way this year: St.
Nicholas is thought to have
been at the Council of Nicaea
in 325 and to have spoken out
against the Arian heresy, he
is a patron of Russia, he is
prayed to by seaman who
guard and fish off the coasts,
and ho was unjustly put in
prison.
What a wonderful day to
think. To think of Nicholas, of
the Christmas season and giv-
ing to all of God’s children,
of the Second Vatican Council,
of Russia, of the American
coasts which are still free, of
poor enslaved persons the
world over.
What a wonderful day to
pray.
DEC. 7 COMES on a Friday
this year and is the first Fri-
day of the month. It is also
the anniversary of the attack
on Pearl Harbor by the Japa-
nese which started World War
II for America and it is the
third birthday of a little lady
who has been named after
St. Teresa, the Little Flower.
First Friday is our day of
love when the Sacred Heart,
through St. Margaret Mary,
asked us to receive Him in
Holy Communion to show we
are sorry for the many times
we and others in the world
have hurt Him.
It is a day of remembering
add gratitude too. Remember-
ing God’s guidance during the
war and our victory for free-
dom. It should be a day of
gratitude when we think back,
just a few short weeks, to
times when we have been so
close to war again. God has
kept us safe.
AND LITTLE Terry who still
has the simple ways that
Teresa used to make her a
saint. It is a day for wonder-
ing if she will try to follow
the example of her special
saint —and to wonder if we
have followed our special
saint.
St. Teresa the patron of
the missions, the little way
that could be our guide for
Advent, the patroness of the
conversion of Russia.
What a wonderful day to
think.
' MARY’S DAY is Dec. 8,
the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception. This day does not
even have to be explained for
Its meaning in our hearts and
our world today is impossible
to miss.
Mary was born free from
sin. She is the woman who
will hold the Christ Child, her
Son, on Christmas Eve. She
is the one who is the patron-
ess of the United States under
her title of purity. So special
is she that we, in America,
will go to Mass to honor Her
Son in her name.
Three special days are on
the calendar—special because
they are reminders of our past
and of our future.. Let’s think.
Books for Youth
Discovery in Words of Music
AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE LANGUAGE OF MUSIC,
by Stephanie Barach. Lace,
Washington. 12» pages. ««.M.
This wins wholehearted en-
dorsement for the young mu-
sic-lovers’ library, but it might
also be included for the adult
who enjoys music but is no
authority.
It contains over 1,000 defi-
nitions of musical terms, with
pronouncing guides and, in
some cases, illustrations.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
alone make the book valuable
to the adult with a curiosity
about music but no proficiency
in it You will find drawings of
the pianola, melodeon, mando-
lin, marimba, lute, lyre'and
the good old bogle. (At last
you can tie the word down to
exactly the right picture.)
The young mind let the
curiosity of the child’s mind
determine the age of the
reader—will find terras simply
explained and diagramed
when necessary. Don’t be sur-
prised if the young reader
heads for sheet music a few
minutes after putting the book
down just to see if the foreign
words and signs really do ap-
pear.
OCCASIONALLY young
Johnnie may have to head for
his regular dictionary too to
help him out—but this is the
rare case. It occurs with such
definitions as bugle: "... The
bugle has no valves; all
pitch changes are made by
“lipping.’*
The young reader may have
the words "pitch” and "lip-
ping” explained in other defi-
nitions but under “V” he will
not find the definition of
"valves."
No doubt there are many
music dictionaries but this
simplified version should serve
a constructive purpose for the
young or the musically unedu-
cated. June Dwyer
Hudson Club
Is Affiliated
JERSEY CITY Maureen
Ward, president of the St.
Bridget's Civics Club, has an-
nounced that official affiliation
has been received from Cath-
olic University, Washington.
Other officers of the club are
Joseph Lardino, Barbara
Margewlcz, Patricia Curnyn
and Robert Hock.
STAMPS THAT HELP - Catholic school children across the
country are trying to sell Christmas seals for the Pontifi-
cal Association of the Holy Childhood. David Donovan of
St. Peter's, Boston, shows the campaign poster with the
theme: "Lead a little one to Christ with Holy Childhood
Christmas Seals."
New Civics Club
At St. Joseph’s
LODI Melinda DiMaria,
president of the Citizens of To-
morrow Civics Club of St. Jo-
seph's School, has announced
that the club received official
recognition from the Commis-
sion on American Citizenship,
Washington.
Other officers of the eighth
grade club are Jeffrey
Kazanchy, Joanne Russo, Paul
Pasuit and Nicholas Andrcano.
CHURCH SYMBOLS - St. Mark is pictured as the lion because he opens His Gospel
with John the Baptist whose vice was like that of a lion roaring in the wilderness.
By that they mean the wilderness of the world without Christ - before His coming.
The roaring was John's preaching about the coming of Christ.
Have You
Read...?
1. A special magazine section
is running in The Advocate
this week called the
a. Christmas supplement
b. Christian Voice
c. Building supplement
2. Did the Devil ever see the
Beatific Vision?
a. yes
b. no
c. we do not know
3. Blessed Anthony Pucci la-
bored in the small Italian
town of
a. Padua
b. Tuscany
c. Viareggio
4. Bishops-Elect Dougherty
and Costello will be conse-
crated at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark, on
a. Jan. 24
b. Feb. 1
c. Feb. 10
ANSWERS:l-(6),{back):
2-(i),Pag*8;3-(c),pagt20;
Pag*1,
Newarkers Win
NationalPrizes
NEWARK There eighth
graders from St. Antoninus
School won prizes in a na-
tional contest conducted by the
Educational ABC’s of Ameri-
can Industry, an annual maga-
zine. The girls had entered
last year.
Elaine Villalobos won $0 for
her first-person essay on
wheat. Elaine Frances Mac-
kowski and Nancy Flesch won
$1 for handwriting. Miss Mac-
kowski has been a winner the
past three years.
14 THE ADVOCATE December ft, 1962
Christmas Contest
SENIORS: (Boy* and girls from the fifth grade
through the eighth grades) Make a Christmas card of your
own design. Do not use a kit
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Write a letter to the Christ
Child in 150 words or leas. The letter must be your own.
(1) All entries must be accompanied by the above coupon
or a copy of It
(2) Entries must be mailed by Friday, Dec. 21.
(I) Prizes of 25. U and 22 will be awarded in each divi-
aka.
(4) Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Ad-
vocate Club Headquarters, 21 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J
3F
HE DID
See Page 12
OUTFITTERS TO THE SISTERHOOD
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY
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Archdiocesan Council
To Honor Bishops-Elect
NEWARK - Bishops-Elect
John J. Dougherty, Seton Hill
University president, and Jo-
seph A. Costello, vice chancel-
lor, will be among guests of
honor at the Christmas meet-
ing and luncheon of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women Dec. 15 at Thomm’s.
The agenda includes a board
of directors meeting at 10:30
under the direction of Mrs.
Richaard J. Strasser of Pa-
ramus, president, followed by a
luncheon-reception at 1 p.m.
Msgr. James A. Hughes,
vicar general, will be among
guests of honor.
The meeting will include re-
ports on the 31st national con-
vention of the NCCW in De-
troit and an address by Msgr.
John E. McHenry, archdio-
cesan council moderator.
Attending will be ACCW of-
ficers, department chairmen,
moderators, presidents and
delegates, from the nine dis-
tricts, and representative! of
inter-parochial organizations.
Who’s Who Honors
Announcedat Caldwell
CALDWELL Eleven sen-
iors from Caldwell College
have been named by Sister M.
0.P., for membership in
Who’s Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges. Also
this week Rev. Paul C. Per-
rotta, 0.P., moderator of
C*lyx, college literary maga-
zine, announced the new staff.
Who’s Who honors are based
upon scholarship, participation
and leadership in academic
and extracurricular activities,
citizenship, service to the
school, and promise of future
usefulness.
THE STUDENTS (other hon-
orB »nd majors) are: Barbara
Allan, Clifton, Siena Scholar,
biology and chemistry;
Carolyn Caprio, Caldwell,
Woodrow Wilson fellowship
nominee, English and history;
Kathleen Conroy, Newark,
English and history; Maureen
Manning, Belleville, Siena
Scholar, Woodrow Wilson
nominee, English and history;
Ellyn Monaghan, Avon, Eng-
lish and history;
Also, Ann Cunningham,
North Arlington, social stud-
ies; Dolores Ernst, Babylon,
N.Y., Siena Scholar, social
studies; Judith Henehan, Cran-
ford, English; Kathleen Snee,
Vineland, social studies; Bar-
bara Tumier, Teaneck, Eng-
lish, and Susan Smisko, New-
ark, English and history.
Roberta Nolan, a junior, was
advanced to editor-in-chief of
Calyx at a poetry symposium
in the college lounge Dec. 3.
Other editorships were award-
ed to Carol Keenan, Donna
Leon, Barbara Brandes and
Anne McCarter.
Conformism
Discussed
By Council
LINDEN - The Union-West-
field District Council of Catho-
lic Women was told: "We are
not ■ conformists saving our
own souls; because we are
Christians we are striving to
be non-conformists interested
in saving the souls of others.”
Mrs. Frank Whitrock of Ho-
hokus, archdiocesan discussion
club chairman, used the quote
to point up the need for de-
velopment of the discussion
program at a meeting in St.
Thresa’s here.
ALSO ON the agenda was a
report by Mrs. William J.
Lamb Sr., president, on the
biennial convention of the
NCWC held in Detroit in No-
vember.
The following dates were an-
nounced: Dec. 9, Legion of De-
«ncy Hour, 3 p.m., Sacred
Heart Cathedral; Jan. 24,
19#3, council meeting, St.
Anne’s, Garwood; Feb. 1,
deadline for archdiocesan
newsletter, and June 1, lunch-
eon-fashion show-card party,
Scotch Plains County Club
(Mrs. George Wegmann,
chairman).
Quote
Of the Week
"The question as to
whether there should be
federal ajd to education is
an open question.
"The Bishops of the coun-
try take no stand on this
judging that it should be
decided by determination of
need and aocial implica-
tions. The Bishop* do say
that if there is to be a pro-
gram of general federal aid
it should be without dis-
crimination.
“In the whole controversy
on this subject, and as re-
cently revealed by the Na-
tional Education Associa-
tion in the college aid bill
debate In Washington, it Is
clear that discrimination it
the issue, not education.’’—
Janies Francis Cardinal
Mclntyre to Loe Angeles
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION - Joseph Hegarty, assistant manager of Sears Roebuck Cos.
in Montclair, presents Sister M. Marguerite, O.P., president of Caldwell College, with
a $1,500 unrestricted grant.
Caldwell’s Advent Activities
Include Music, Drama
,
Business
CALDWELL A joint con-
cert by Caldwell College and
Manhattan College, the Christ-
mas play contest and the busi-
ness dinner are on the sched-
ule for Caldwell students.
Caldwell and Manhattan will
present their second annual
Christmas concerts Dec. 7-8
in Riverdale, N.Y., and Sun-
day, Dec. 9 at 4 p.m. in the
Caldwell auditorium.
Approximately 140 voices
will join for the program di-
rected by Sister Mildred Mary,
0.P., of Caldwell and Robert
Gray of Manhattan. Florence
Mercurio, Lynne Keenan and
Andrea Kraska will be the
Caldwell soloists accompanied
by Maria Del Veechio.
THE FIVE traditional judges
have been named for the an-
nual Caldwell College Christ-
mas play contest Dec. 17 at 8
p.m. under the direction of the
Gensian Actress Guild.
The judges are Msgr, Walter
G. Jarvais, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield; Sister
Grace Thomas, 0.P., of St.
Dominic’s Academy, Jersey
City.
Also Charles Kelly of Cald-
well College, Catherine Nolan,
’6l alumna and graduate stu-
dent, Fordham, and Florence
Covino, Riverdale School
(Bronx) vice principal.
EACH CLASS will present
an original one-acf play.
Prizes will include the Gene-
sian Cup for the best over-all
production.
The plays are: seniors,
“Counterpoint”; the juniors,
"Present to a Nameless Ene-
my”; sophomores, "The Word
Was Made Flesh,” and fresh-
men, “The Editor Covers
Christmas."
Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, 0.P.,
is moderator of the Genesian
Guild.
A SCIENTIST, Mrs. Mar-
garet' W. Nillson of Merck,
Sharpe and Dohm Labora-
tories, will speak at the eighth
annual banquet of the Cald-
well College Business Club
Dec. 6. Also to speak are Rev.
John J. Ansbro, college chap-
lain, and Rita Di Stcfano,
president. Lenore Dobrowski
and Lynn O’Connor are chair-
men.
Floyd Anderson
Writes of Bishop
MILWAUKEE (NC)-"Gold
Rush Bishop,” a children’s bi-
ography of Bishop Patrick Ma-
nogue of Sacramento, has
been published here. Issued by
the Bruce Publishing Company
the book was written by Floyd
Anderson, managing editor of
the Central California Regis-
ter, Fresno, Cal., and former
editor of The Advocate.
The book tells the story of
Bishop Manogue’s early life as
a gold miner in California
Jus studies for the priesthood
in Paris, his return to the min-
ing country in California and
in Virginia City, Nev.
North Jersey Date Book
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THURSDAY, DEC. «
**■ ■ Hospital League, Orange Christ-
«
m ii. PM rty ’ Roclt Sprin « Coral, West OrangeSacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Heights
iw,!e !r g\. 8 P o;’ pariah hal1 : Mr *- EmilLarotonda, Mrs. Stephen Kulesza, chairmen.
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
H Mu'!o,d 01 Immaculate ConceptionMissions Exhibit, home of Mrs. L. SandsNewark (Dec. 7-10).
Ho!y Trinity Rosary, Westfield - Pre-Christmas
***?’ Rescue Squad Building, Westfield (Dec.
*■s); Mrs. Thomas Ure, chsirman.
*^f*'S,,borb * n Dlrtriet Council of Catholic
Women Day of recollection, Holy Spirit
Orange. 11 a.m.; Mass, 12:10. Luncheon and
open meeting following Mass; Rev. Edward P.
Looney, moderator, program director.
Sacred Heart Junior Rosary, Irvington - Meet-
ing, auditorium, following evening Mass.
Nazareth College (Rochester, N. Y.), Jersey
Alumnae Meeting, home of Mrs. William
Rowe, East Orange, 8:30; elections.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
** M*ry’s Rosary, Rutherford Pre-Christmas
•*Je, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., high school; Mrs. M. R.
Walczak, chairman.
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside - Book fair,
(Dec. 8-11), Xavier Hall; Mrs. Fred Perrotta,
chairman.
SUNDAY, DEC. •
Hudson County Ladies’ Auxiliary,CWV Maas,
9:15 Our Lady of Libera auditorium, West New
York; breakfast, cafeteria. Msgr. Charles C.
Demjanovlch. state chaplain, celebrant; Claire
Gordon, Nellie Morro, chairmen.
* R°'»ry. Newark - Party, 2pm.;
The Marian Players of Rutherford presenting
tableaux of The Joyful Mysteries. Mrs. James
Everett, chairman.
8t- Francis Hospital league, Jersey City —-
Dance, 4 p.m., Union Club, Hoboken; proceeds
to hospital.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Society Mats 7
• m. St. lledwig'a, Elizabeth; mother daugh-
ter breakfast, school. Mrs. Helen Smolsky
chairman.
MONDAY, DEC. 10
°f I****! Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Luncheon, The Fin and Claw
Washington Township; Mrs. Andrew Murphy’
chairman.
Court Bernadette, CDA Meeting. 9 p m.; re-
ception of members. Mrs. William Morrow
chairman.
TUESDAY, DEC. 11
Our Lady of Grace Mothers’ Guild, Hoboken
Party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Anthony Ar-
memo, chairman.
College of St. Elisabeth, Morris Alumnae
r
CeUn *’ 8 pm - lounge.
Unn i station; Mrs. George B. Reiss, Mad-
T^om» a
D
m * n - ‘'Musical Moments” by Mrs.
Por ifr - Chatham, and Mrs. A. A.Bruninooge, Morristown.
i
Ho,plUl Benlor Auxiliary, Orange _
Luncheon-meeting, 12:30, hospital.
8
Essex Catholic High School Mothers Club, New-
B: 3V'lfeteria; enterta ‘nmcntoy sweet Adelines, barbershop quartetSt. Rose College (Albany,’ N. Y.™ JerseyAlumnae - Meeting, 8:30, home of Mrs. I
Raymond Hatfield, Waldwick
tor . th * A * ed juni ° r Guiid ’ jcr-
nuh if
~ MeetinK and P ar ‘y. 8 p m., Hi-Hat
w.trBr^. , ';:;,r°ny M "-
c Zldpm,~ 8* Dum "" t
« . WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12St rhl*? * ~oipUal s * nl °r Auxiliary, Orange -Christmas party, 6 p.m., Zigs, Newark: Mrs.
St vvi«* /.,rad V’- Hbzabcth Cooney, chairmen.iIT US , AU * r ° ran « e ~ Pa rty.
8 P m., auditorium; Mrs. Paul Rizzuto, chair-
man.
„
, thur sday, DEC. 13
i°h*i! ,, || Ro ** ry ’ Caldwell—Luncheon, noon,
n!.iu 1 Mra Frank Vil,an1 ’ Mrs - Ra lphRullo, chairmen. Free baby sitters.
e. t
FRIDAY, DEC. 14
St. Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark - Party
hospital sewing room, 1 p.m.; Sisters invited.
c
” !\ccnan ’ Newark, and Mrs. G. Bauer
Sr., Hillside, chairmen.
Assumption Mothers' Guild. Morristown
Dance, 9 p.m., Birchwood Manor, Whippany
SATURDAY, DEC. 15
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
Board of directors meeting, Thomm’s, New-
ark, 10:30; luncheon and reception following.
Msgr. John E. McHenry, moderator, speaker.
Court Lucina, CDA 50th anniversary dinner.
Military Park Hotel, Newark, 6 p.m.; Margar-
et J. Buckley, nation! regent, speaker.
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild, Jer-
sey City Party for residents of home, 2
p.m.; Mrs. Robert Coy, Jean Brown, Mrs.
Robert Petrovic, chairmen
SUNDAY, DEC. Ifl
Court Bernadette, CDA Holiday supper party
for Sister* of Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, 4 pm.; Mrs. William Malhcrn, Mrs.
Joseph Hanley, chairmen. Layette collection.
MONDAY, DEC. 17
St, Peter's Rosary, Newark Party, church
hall; Mrs. Helen Hauke, Mrs. Mary Inter-
danato, chairmen.
TUESDAY, DEC. 18
( atholic Woman's Club of Elizabeth Presen-
tation of gifts to Mt. Carmel Guild, 2 p.m.,Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth; reception of
members. Entertainment by St. Mary’s.High
School Glee Club, Elizabeth; Sister Theresa
Aquin, director.
Jerseyans Score
At Seton Hill
GREENSBURG, Pa.—Mary
Ellen Romain of Newark and
Marilyn Tully of Bloomfield
were named to Alpha Lambda
Delta, national scholastic hon-
ers society for women, on the
basis of their Seton Hill Col-
lege freshman records.
Miss Romain also received
the $2O Sullivan prize for being
first in her class scholastically.
Capping Set
In Montclair
MONTCLAIR Twenty-four
students studying to be infant
care technicians at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital here will re-
ceive caps Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. in
the hospital chapel. Sister
Clare Dolores, hospital admin-
istrator, will make the pres-
entation.
Rev. Paul E. Lange of Seton
Hall University, formerly Sis-
ters’ chaplain at St. Vincent's,
will speak. The students come
from 20 North Jersey towns.
Nurses League
To Meet Dec. 11
PATERSON - The Catholic
Nurses League of the Pater-
son Diocese will hold a Christ-
mas meeting and party Dec.
11 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium
of St. Joseph's Hospital School
of Nursing, here.
Mary Guild Productions of
Belford will perform. Mrs.
Del Virginia of West Paterson
is chairman.
East Orange Mother of Five Children
Is Honored by College of St. Elizabeth
CONVENT Mrs. Daniel
A. Leary of East Orange, the
mother of five children, re-
ceived the seventh annual
Mother Xavier award from the
College of St. Elizabeth at a
founder's day convocation
Dec. 4.
The former Margaret Bar-
rett was a graduate of the
class of 1919 receiving an
A.B. in mathematics with a
minor in French with high
honors. In 1922 she received a
master's in English from Col-
umbia Univeriity.
THE BRONZE medal is
presented annually to an
alumna who has “rendered
outstanding and devoted serv-
ice to the college and who
exemplifies the ideals it seeks
to inculcate." The convocation
honors Mother Mary Xavier,
who founded St. Elizabeth’s
College in 1899.
Mother Joanna Marie, moth-
er general of tye Sisters of
Charity who conduct the col-
lege, presented the award.
Rev. James L. Fallon, pastor
of Christ the King, New
Vernon, spoke.
MRS. LEARY’S husband,
Daniel A., now deceased, waa
vice president of Fidelity
Union Trust Cos. and chair-
man of the board of Motor Fi-
nance Corp., Newark. He bad
been a financial advisor to tho
college.
National alumnae secretary
in 1922-24, Mrs. Leary has
served the alumnae as a
speaker, on the golden jubilee
building fund committee, and
on the boards of trustee! and
directors.
Other positions she holds art
on the board of the New Jer-
sey Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries of the St. Mary’s
Hospital Guild, Orange; and
of the New Jersey State Hos-
pital, Greystone Park.
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The PROMISE of
QUALITY
has been kept
for 46 years by
< 9TIRIO Hl-H PHONOS
& TAPI RICORDIRS
Now Webcor Quality JlTiJliS!
H Even Better
* tU'Si".
than Ever Before
ATTHE BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
For Nearest Authorized Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
AIWTATI DMritatara, N. L
A Wedding Reception
•» th«
PLAZA HOTEL
Jaurnal Square, Jarear City. N. J.
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• Modttt Prlcet
• Careful attantian to datalli
Phana Bridal Cenaultant
Oldfield 3-0100
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Air Candltlanad
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If your children need...
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
IN CALDWILL
343 Bloomfield Avt.
CA 6-3604
aUaa gmull Ava. Parkin* Lot
IN BIOOMFIILD
574 Bloomfield Ave.
PI 3-2722
HU 4-7200
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tO 'AIK AVI.
NEWAIK. NJ.
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COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Five air conditioned banquet
rooms serving 30-450 persons. ,
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to largest number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day for
LUNCH and DINNER.
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Capture the gay, warm spirit of Christmas with decorative lights,
indoors and outdoors. Nothing says, "Merry Christmas” to your
friends, neighbors and community with more sincerity than
your own personal Holiday decorations. Holiday lights can make
your home look more beautiful than ever, no matter if you choose a
simple or an elaborate display. Plan now to decorate for Christmas.
A CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL
LIGHTING CONSULTANT
CAN BE OF SERVICE M
HELPING YOU PLAN BET-
TER. MORE EFFECTIVE
LIGHTING FOR YOUR
HOME. CALL YOUR LOCAL
PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICE.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
, TAXPAYING SERVANT OF A GREAT STATE
dĝfghjhk;
Vocation Notes
Let's Examine
Our Own Homes
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
I cannot imagine any place being more unworldly in this
worldly world of oura than a clolitered Carmelite convent.
It wa* in such a monastery in France that Marie Acarle, a
Carmelite nun, lived. After 20 yeari there, Marie Acarie made
It a matter of record that ahe "had never learned anything
more perfect in that convent than she had practiced long
before in her mother's house."
• • •
WE CANNOT HELP BUT BE CURIOUS. What was the
Acarie household likeT Especially are we curious when welearn that the mother, Barbara Acarie, not only became a
nun, but was also beatified by the Church in 1791. We are even
•more curious when we learn that her three daughters became
Carmelite nuns and that one of her three sons became a
priest. Surely Madame Acarie’s home must have been ideal
to every way.
• • •
ONE OF HER BIOGRAPHERS TELLS US that from the
very beginning she taught her children obedience. "No one
b bat large household was allowed to be idle. Children and
servants alike were expected to spend toeir time profitably
end to do cheerfully and well whatever was asked of them.
Her children she trained to be simple, forgetful of self and
considerate of obers. Fussbess about food she refused to
tolerate.
. . ."
• • e
BUT PERHAPS THE BEST DESCRIPTION of her home
comes from Madame Acarie herself. When she was asked if
ahe were bringing up her children wib be idea bat bey
'should all become priests and nuns, she replied: "I am pre-
paring bem to do God’s wilL"
• • e
IF AFTER 29 YEARS IN A CARMELITE CONVENT,
Madame Acarie’s daughter could say bat she had learned
globing which she had not already learned at home, be
Acarie home must have been very much like a monastery or
convent
There are not many—if any—such Cabolic homes today.
Even bto be best of bem, through radio and TV, go night-
club shows togeber wib ober types of ultra-worldly and
sometimes sinful entertainment. Asa result youthful minds
are poisoned and vocation* are ruined.
That was the opinion expressed at the first bternational
congress for fostering priestly vocations b Rome last spring.
"Worldly entertainment" was offered as one of be reasons
why so many vocations to the prlesbood were bebg lost
e e e
MADAME ACARIE SPEAKS WITH AUTHORITY. She who
gave three daughters to the convent and a son to be priest-
hood, said that she trained her children "... to God’s Will."
In the matter of entertainment that should be the rule
"God’s Will" for boys who want to be priests or Brothers,
and for girls who want to become nuns.
Frequently they should ask themselves, "Would Jesus
do what I am dobg? Would He do what I am about to do?
Would He go where I am going?" If be answer is "No," even
when be entertainment is not sinful, future priests and Brob-
era and Sisters should avoid it too.
see
Apotto late for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: lasgr. William F. Furlong, It
Mary's, Eliaabeb, N.J. Telephone: EL 2-5154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School. Wsyne, N.J. Telephone: OX 4-5750.
Hudson Plans
3rd Swim Moot
JERSEY CITY Trials tor
the third annual Hudson
County CYO swim meet will
begin st 4:30 p.m. Dec. • at.
the CYO Center. Girls will be-
gin the qualifying events at
that hour wib boys scheduled
to compete at 4:50 p.m.
The meet, which is open to
persons b be 7-14 age group,
will toclude four events for
each age bracket, 10 and un-
der, 11-12 and 12-14. The
events are freestyle, back-
stroke, breaststroke and but-
terfly. b be 10 and under
class races will be 25 yards.
All obers will be 50 yards.
A total of 15 parishes have
entered 154 swimmers, accord-
ing to Joe Ward, meet di-
rector.
Busy Basketball
Program Planned
JERSEY CITY —There will
be 158 teams in eight divisions
Slaybg basketball
under be
iudson County CYO program
which will start Dec. 4 at
various locations throughout
bo county, It was announced
bis week by Joe Ward, ab-
iotic activity director.
Five boys’ divisions will
have 104 teams and three
girls’ divisions will have 50
teams.
Double Purpose
Drives St. Paul's
In CYO Loop
BAYONNE - St. Psul’s
(Jersey City) will be playing
wib a double purpose Dec. 0
when it faces Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne) here to be final
regular season game b be
Hudson County CYO Fooball
League.
A St. Paul’s wto would earn
be Soubern Division cham-
pionship for be squad for be
second time b three years.
That would enable St. Paul’s
to face Boystown (Kearny),
be Northern Division titlist,
Sunday, Dec. 16, at City Park
Stadium here b be cham-
pionship game.
ANOTHER important Item
on be St. Paul’s agenda Is be
bdividual scoring race b
which St. Paul’s Pst Spitaletta
suddenly has moved bto a
prominent position. Spitaletta
■cored five touchdowns and
two extra pobta as St. Paul’s
clinched a tie for Soubern
Division laurels wib • 44-6
win over Star of be Sea
(Bayonne) last week.
Wib Nick lannucdlli of Our
Lady of Victories (Jersey City)
having completed his season,
Spitaletta is bearing down on
lannuccllU’s all-time record.
lannuccllli haa scored 101
points. Spitaletta’s total stands
at 82.
SPITALETTA and Pete
Pahopian, who have, accounted
for 20 of the 21 St. Paul’a
touchdowns, will laad be teem
against Mt. Carmel b be sec-
ond game of a doubleheader.
In be opener, St. Paul of
be Cross (Jersey City), a
Northern Division entry, will
inset be daltndbg CYO King-
pin, St. Aloyslus (Jersey City),
which Is b be Soubern Div-
ision.
Atlempttog to offset St.
Paul’s touchdown twtoa, Mt.
Carmel will send Its hard-
running fullback Zlggy
Cxtralawski and halfback
Vbce Mokrtycki b hopes of
registering an upset end
throwing be Soubern Divis-
ion race bto a tie. Sacred
Heart (Jersey City) still has
a chance to tie for first piece.
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Youth Corner
New Approach
To Audience
By ED WOODWARD
Dramatic groups usually
strive to be as much b rap-
port wib belr audiences as
possible. Wib bat in mtod,
be Drama Guild of St. Bene-
dict's Prep has come up wib
what may be a sure-fire meb-
od which will have its first
trial this weekend.
An audience-participation
symposium will be be high
potot of an afternoon program
Dec. 8 b ConUn Auditorium.
Folio wtog a production of
"Billy Budd,” an adaptation of
Herman Melville's short novel
about life aboard a British
msn-o-wsr, be audience will
be asked to discuss be work.
A PANEL OF authorities
will direct be discussion,
which will be aimed at explor-
bg ba bame and ideas b be
play. Serving on be panel
will be Norris Houghton, di-
rector of be origbal Broad-
way production of "Billy
Budd" and co-founder of New
York's Phoenix Theater; Sis-
ter Mary Agatha, 0.P., head
of be English department at
St. Dominic’s Academy (Jer-
sey City); Rev. Regis Wal-
lace, 0.5.8., American litera-
ture bstructor at St. Bene-
dict’*, and Frank S. Torok,
St. Benedict’s dramatics di-
rector.
• • •
ON THE SUBJECT of drt-
matlc presentations, be Senior
CYO of St. Mary’s (Ruber-
ford), is currently working on
its version of be musical
play "The Wizard of Os,”
which will be staged b Janu-
ary.
Joan Maurice, an bstruc-
tor at Caldwell College, la di-
recting.
• e •
PRODUCTIONS of snober
kind television have
come b our attention through
be regular newsletter sent out
by be department of educa-
tion of be secondary schools
in be Newark Archdiocese.
The letter urges teachers to
encourage students to be sel-
ective b be programs which
bey watch.
It suggests some samples of
regularly scheduled programs.
Recommended on Sunday are
Understanding. Our World,
Waahlngton Report, Science
Age, Let’s Talk Busbess,
Twentieb Century, Wbaton
Churchill, Disney Presents
and Golden Age of Opera.
Some of be weekly offer-
ings noted are Continental
Classroom Atomic Age
Physics, Sunrise Semester
Modern Literature, Continen-
tal Classroom American
Government, Profile: New
Jersey, Russian for Beginners,
Books for Our Times and
Brinkley’s Journal.
In Hobby Show
Pen-Ink Sketch Wins Top Award
JERSEY ClTY—Pauls Bod-
nar of St. Michael’s (Cran-
ford) won be "best of show"
plaque in be annual CYO
Hobby Show wib her pen and
ink sketch of an Algerian sol-
dier entitled "Walttog and
Watching." More ban 800
entries were displayed Dec. 4
at be CYO Center here.
CYO members from brough-
out Bergen, Essex, Hudson
and Union counties displayed
leisure-time projects b ■ wide
variety of categories.
BLUE RIBBON winners in
be junior division were:
Kaby Deo of Epiphany (Cliff-
side Park), collections; Ron-
ald Greco of Our Lady of Vic-
tories (Jersey City), boys’
handicrafts; Gordon Fredrick
of St. John's (Bergenfield),
models; Barbara Yurko of Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne), girls’
handicrafts; Cecelia Tag-
llareni of St. Vbcent’s (Ba-
yonne), needle arts, and
Thomas Schmidt of St. Eliza-
beb's (Linden), miscellan-
eous.
Benlor division winners of
blue ribbons were: William
Reilly of St. Matbew’s
(Ridgefield), art; Robert Ma-
turich of Holy Trinity (Fort
Lee), collections; Helene Ma-
culaitis of Mt. Carmel (Ba-
yonne), girls’ handicrafts;
Carmela Luciano of Madonna
(Fort Lee), needle aria.
Second place certificates
were awarded Nancy McGov-
ern, Our Lady Queen of Peace
(Maywood); John Koob, St.
Joaeph’a (Carlitadt); John
Hofman, St. Matthew’s (Ridge-
field Park); Alfred Fanelli, St.
Mary’s (Nutley); Patricia
Kondratick, Holy Trtolty (Fort
Lee); Carol Mlstretta, Our
Lady of Mercy (Perk Ridge),
and Louis Scurtl, Holy Rosary
(Jersey City), in the junior di-
vision; and Thomas Pece, St.
Matbew’s (Ridgefield); and
Joan Buraklewlc, Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne), in be senior divi-
sion.
Judges were Miss Bonnie
Artaserse, superintendent of
arf for the Jersey City Board
of Education; Miss Marion Ca-
hill of East Orange, who holds
a graduate degree b fine arts
from Columbia University, and
Robert Creed of Jersey City,
an engbeer.
In Talent Contest
Pianist, Singer Share Honors
RIDGEFIELD A pianist
from Montclair and a folk
singer from Elisabeth won bo
top prizes b be CYO’e annual
March of Talent contest Nov.
30 here at St. Matthew’s audi-
torium.
Robert Dolan of Immaculate
Conception (Montclair) took
be honors ta be junior divi-
sion wib his rendition of De-
bussy’s "Claire de Lune." The
best senior division performer
was John Masterson of St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth), who
sang a medley of folk songs
and accompanied himself wib
guitar.
RUNNERS-UP in be junior
section were: Second, Dianne
Dittrich of St. Thomas
(Bloomfield), who sang "Mu-
sette’s Waltz"; bird, Vincent
Samarco of St. Elizabeth’s
(Linden), who performed an
origbal piano composition ti-
tled "Easy Sound"; and hon-
orable mention, Marie Ippo-
lito of Mt. Carmel (Jersey
City), who sang “If I Loved
You."
The senior division runners-
up were: Second Mary Clare
Palko of St. Joseph’s (Eait
Rutherford), who sang “Q
Bacio"; third, Joseph Bogan
of St. Joseph’s (Roselle), who
sang "Seine"; and honorable
mention. JoAnn and Ann Marie
Chianca of St. Anbony’s
(Belleville), who eeng “Gra-
nada" and "Side by Side."
Judges were Mrs. lan Rus-
sell, a member of be Theatre
Shack Company, North Arltog-
ton, and past president of be
West Hudson Little Theatre;
Mr*. Ralph Orafice, a mem-
ber of be Geneiian Drama
Club, Caldwell College, and
former bstructor b dramatic
arts at Benedictbe Academy
(Elizabeb), and Bradley
Smib, a member of the Thea-
tre Shack company and for-
merly wib Showcase Produc-
tions, New York.
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ACADEMY OP
SAINT lUZABITH
•ICOMDARY ICHOOL FOR OIRLt
Foundrrt IMO Fully Accrtdlud
lIITIRS OR CHARITY
Convent. N«w itrmy
JEfferton 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16 35
Serve God by Serving Others
Siitora of Reparation
of tho Conaroflatlon of Mary
• RruvMln* M«m« tar P—r tn 4
W»m«B and carint tar**>«!> iplrltwal, man|al> phrtlMl
* gsgb .e«sr ;•..*;:*••• *
.•JyJjain. tiiKiniii tar Warn-
uZyaiAw/mr*. v .
Ttlaphanai CHaiaaa HIM
The Christian Invite you to dovoto yourtelf to the
Brothers
•* rv *e# °t ChrUt In tho classroom.
... .
Brother* art educator* and loaders of
Of Ireland youth throughout North Amtrlca.
For detail*, write: Bov. Br. I. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryor Terraco, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Pounded In 1199 by tho Sittere of Charity
e of SaintElizabethColleg
Convent Station, Now Jorsoy
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Toaehors. Social Workers ■ Craftsmen
CONTACTi
BeOTMH ITIfHIN AIMITRONO, P.C.
CARDINAL CUSHINO ACADEMY
MPT. I. WIST NIWSUXY, MAIIACHUIIITTI
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
JESUIT BROTHERS
Ml R*M Pareham Raa* Luai.w 4-ataa Naw Yarti *e, N. Y.
PLKAU SXND MX mu BOOKLXT ON JieUIT BROTHER UTM.
"r Nana
...
AiMr.t.
CUT (Ula
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by tho Sietere of Morey
Apply: Director of Admlulonc, Lakewood, N.J,
"FRANCISCAN
Brlwst or Brothm
Jo CHRISTS work In Perlihei, Schoi
Homo end Foreign Minion*.
Lick of funds no obsticlt.
iW-S'M**
•• r *erd|eali Manaitary
Sa* 177, Hallldayibatf, Pa, or
(CAN FATHERS
JV"V". M,r * Clarleel
7th S J.abpn St,.. N.|
WaiKlaftan 17. [), C.
Tee «(* Invited to enroll yourtalf or *
Laatharatt* bound certtftcate tndlad hnmadlaUty
CUSTOMARYOttUINS.
PERPETUAL INOMDUAL MEMBERSHIP .
. . fS.QO
MARCH
uiiwrsidi
Utasecra SOBP7, I m
11 SBI4 All USION
■ 1, NOT TORS
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Customer Satisfaction is a family affair at Hannon’s!”
So says Mr. William Haoxion, Sr., founder of Hannon’s, Newark’s distinctive floor covering
center, where quality is dependablyhigh, values are genuine, servic is personalized and prices
are truly competitive. “These basic principles have been traditional with Hannon’s for more
than 33 years and will continue to guide me and my five sons in serving the homemaking
public. Yes, customer satisfaction is a family affair at Hannon’s
...
and here are 5 typical
money-saving Hannon’s specials to prove it.”
Choose From These Fine Broadlooms
(plus dozens& dozens more at our store)
lackless Installation & Heavy Waffle PadCOMPLETEWITH
Bill Hannon
suggests this
twist -
BROADLOOM
100% All Wool Twist
This ii not ordinary twiit but Special
all-wool twist yarn from the House of
Hannon. Colorsi Gold, Emerald
Green, Royal Blue, Sky Blue, White,
Nutria, Sand, Green, Beige and Moss
Green.
$8
95
COMPLETE »q. yd.
REGULAR $ll JO SO. YD.
Jim Hannon
suggests this
TEXTURED
BROADLOOM
Random Shoared Broadloom
100% WOOL
Random sheared broadloom Is a com-
bination of cut and uncut pile that
will resist foot prints and crushing
and give years of wear. Colorsi Sand,
Martini, Butternut, Gold, White,
Green, Moss, Hyacinth and Blue.
95$
COMPLETE 8 »q. yd.
REGULAR $11.95 SQ. YD.
Don Hannon
suggests this
TEXTURED
BROADLOOM
Heavy All Wool Textured
BY AMERICAN LEADING MFGR.
Sturdy, extra heavy all-wool pile that
will give years of wear. Colorsi Tur-
quoise, Pink, Lavender, White Bur-
gundy and Heavenly Blue.
$9
95
COMPLETE m sq. yd.
REGULAR $14.40 SO. YD.
Boh Hannon
suggests this
TEXTURED
BROADLOOM
DuPont Textured
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON
Freedom from shedding excellent
cleanability resistance to soiling
texture retention crush recovery.
Excellent tweed. ColorSi Peacock,
Beige Tones, Gold Mixture, Green
and Brown, Wood Tones and Nutria.
$
COMPLETE 8
95
•q. yd.
REGULAR $11.95 .SQ. YD.
HANNON'S
HOME SERVICE
IS FREE!
For even greater convenience a Hannon's
consultant will bring samples right to your
home for at-the-scene selection. No extra
cost or obligation, of course.
HUmboldt 5-4343
Easy Budget Terms
36 Months to Pay
Frank Hantxon
suggests this
MOHAWK
BROADLOOM
Textured Broadloom
This sturdy texture gives you a lux-
urious feel underfoot. Colorsi Cocoa
Brown, Meadow Green, Burnished
Gold, Grey, Rose, Beige and Nutria.
$
COMPLETE 7
45
»q. yd.
REGULAR $10.95 SQ. YD.
Op«n M.n„ W.d , M. 'lll 9 P M. - Tum , Thgr».. Sat. 'MI 4 P.M.
nawnotCt
380 BROAD STREET (Corner Bfh Avenue), NEWARK
FREE PARKING IN REAR
Five Teams Dominate '62All-Catholic GridSguad
By Ed woodward
NEWARK-Just as they led
the pack all season, so the top
five teams in North Jersey-
four of them undefeated led
the way on the 1962 All-Catho-
lic football team announced to-
day by The Advocate.
St. Joseph’s (8-0), Don
Bosco (7-0-1), Seton Hall
(6-0-2) and St. Benedict’s
(6-1-1) placed two men apiece
on the first 11.'
DePAVL (8-0), tha other
member of the top quintet,
had one player, but he was
Tony Ray, this newspaper's
choice for lineman-of-the-year.
Joining Ray in gaining indivi-
dual attention is Mickey
Vaughn, the versatile Don
Boaco star who drew the back-
of-the-year nomination.
Selections are made in co-
operation with the coaches,
who are asked to submit bal-
lots.
ST. JOSEPH'S gained its
recognition with two of the
finest linemen around, end
Mike Weinbrecht and guard
Tim Gorman. Seton Hall has
John Morrison, its fine
quarterback, and end Mika
Purzyckl on the club.
Halfback Ralph Lilors and
John Walter, the lone juniors
on the squad, provida St.
Benedict's representation. In
addition to Vaughn, Don Bosco
haa center John LaMotta with
the first unit.
Rounding out the team are
Jim Smith of Queen of Peace,
a tackle,, and Bob DeVenzia
of Bayley-EUard, a back.
THE VALUE of experience,
coupled with drive xnd desire,
is clearly Ulustrated by Tony
Ray. The 175-pound guard
played three fuU seasons aa e
starter and ia the only repeat-
er on the Writ team.
A middle linebacker on de-
fense, his hard charging con-
tinuaUy upset the rhythm of
the opponent’s backfield, caus-
ing lost yardage or fumbles.
Ha led the line not only in apir-
.it, but in tackling, averaging
10 to 15 tackles a- game.
Offensively, he often led the
blocking for the DePaul backs.
He also helped the offense
with his kicking ability. Ray
booted a field goal which
helped DePaul score its big-
gest victory, a 23-13 opening
day win against Bayonna. He
also toed nine extra points,
passed for another and ran
across stiU another.
VAUGHN had the size, 6-2,185
pounds, and the Speed, 10.4 in
the 100-yard dash, to make
Don Bosco'a foes concentrate
on stopping his running. But'
they couldn’t always count on
his running as illustrated by
the fact that he threw Wve
touchdown passes on a half-
back option play.
Even though ha was out of
two of tha Dona’ aight gamaa
with an injured ankle, be man-
aged to pick up 480 yards
rushing in 106 tries for an
average of 4.5 yards per try.
He scored 65 points, including
11 PAT boots.
Vaughn was also the
team’s punter before his in-
jury,but ba retained his place-
kicking duties.
THERE WERE a number
of factors in bringing St. Jo-
seph's its first unblemished
record, but none was more im-
portant than Weinbrecht, a
solid, 190-pounder. He was at
home cutting down a defender
with hia blocking, snaring key
patsea tlx for touchdowns
or turning in potential end
runs by the opposition.
Just as vital to the Rlue
Jay* was Gorman, a 5-11,
200-poundcr who was the
closest contender to Ray in
the race for lineman of the
year. Gorman played much
the same kind of gam* aa
Ray, aerving aa the leader
for a very atrong defensive
line. So sturdy was that da-
feni# that St. Joseph’s allowed
just three touchdowns all year.
When Morrison decided to
return to football after a one-
year layoff. Seton Hall re-
ceived the impetu* which car-
ried it through the season
without a losi. This lanky
Pony Pirate gave hi* team an
aerial arm which mad* Seton
Hall tough to contain.
Paaalng was not Morriaon’a
only asaet. He wn an adapt
ball carrier when the need
arose and his bail-handling
and polsa mad* tha Seton Halt
offense click. He also ranked
among the top safetymen in
North Jersey.
MANY OF Morrison’* passes
found the eager and skillful
hands of Purzycki awaiting
them. At 6-1, he provided a
fine target and had the speed
and agility to elude the other
team’s secondary quite well.
He moved up from the de-
fensive unit in 1961 and
showed that he easily adapted
to the offensive requirements.
If there is any question of
size being a necessity for star-
dom, Lilore dispelled that
completely, Even though he
waa the smallest man on the
team at 5-5, 160 pounds, he
led all scorer* in North Jer-
sey with 96 points and rated
practically equal with Vaughn
in the struggle for back-of-the-
year.
Naturally, speed led Lilore
to many of hia touchdowns
and long gains, but an excep-
tional ability to elude defen-
sive men and a staunch un-
willingness to quit worked
very much in his favor.
WHEN WALTER waa voted
the outstanding player in St.
Benedict’* annual battle with
Seton Hall, it didn't surprise
too many people. It just paid
tribute to one of those "un-
sung hero*’’ on the line who
clear the way for the runners.
When vital yardage was need-
ed, the Gray Bees could us-
ually count on gaining by
running through a Walter-
created bole in the line.
Although St. Benedict's want
toward his position when it
had the ball, the opposition
usually avoided it because
Walter proved a tough man to
move on defense.
Everything starts with the
center and LaMotta gave Don
Boaco the kind of reliable
work at that position which
enabled the team to do so
well.
LaMotta’* coach, Larry
Sartori, was warm in his
praise and credited him with
supplying much of the offen-
sive spark on a team which
had a atrong offense.
Smith was a lineman 'who
draw considerable attention
from rival coaches. The big-
gest man of the front line at
205 pounds, he had the speed
and charge which helped
Queen of Peace to its fineat
season in several years.
DeVENZIA was the work-
horse in the Bayley-EUard
lineup, doing the majority of
the ball carrying and making
or cooperating in many of the
tackles on defense. He racked
up 66 points, including 54 In
the Big Seven Conference for
the individual scoring title.
His last TD was his most im-
portant as he punched home
the only score in the Bishops'
Thanksgiving Day contest with
Nctcong
Although they do not appear
on the first or second teams
becaus* the club* are picked
for offense primarily, two
players who were standouts
for their defensive play were
Tom Kelly of Seton Hall and
Sal Trrtza of Don Bosco. If
there are two top defenaive
players, Kelly and Trezza draw
the nod.
1962 All-Catholic Football Team
FIRST TEAM CLASS POS. SECOND TEAM CLASS
Mike Weinbrecht, St. Joseph's SR' E John Segal, St. Mary’a SR
MikePurzycld, Seton Hall SR E Rick Kennedy, Don Bosco SR
Jim Smith, Queen of Peace SR T Lou Cambria, St. Joseph’s SR
John Walter, St. Benedict's JR. T Jim Mulqueen, DePaul SR
Tim German, St. Joseph’s SR G Don Donlan, Bergen Catholic SR
Tony Ray, DePaul SR G Len Mrozak, St. Peter’s SR
John LaMotta, Don Bosco SR C Kevin Morfarty, St. Benedict’s SR
John Morrison, Seton Hall SR QB Jerry Bellottl, St. Joseph’s SR
Mickey Vaughn, Don Bosco SR B Tom Dubrosky, Essex Catholic SR
Ralph LUore, St. Benedict s JR B Mickey Albers, Marist SR
Bob DeVenzia, Bayley-EUard SR B Doug Schroeder, DePaul SR
HONORABLE MENTION
LINEMEN Chang, ragano, Delbarton; Constantinople, Essex Catholic; Ferrcl, Im-
maculate; Paris! and Norton. O. L. Valley; Kimberley, Pope Plus; Relnoso, St. Bene-
dict’s; Profltko and Delßuono, St. Luke’s; Rlzxonnicco and Klndler, St. Michael's;
Lempa and Grieco, St. Peter’s; Dullea, Seton Hall.
BACKS Lepree and Colson, Delbarton; Mulvihlll, DePaul; Trena, Don Bosco;
;Quarto, Immaculate; Lanfrank, O. L. Valley; Waller, Pope Pius; Petrocco, Queen of
•Peace; DeMarco, St. Benedict’s; Lazlckl and Petrocclll, St. Joseph’s; Hackett, St.
iLuke’s; Dull, St. Mary’s; Sabbers, St. Michael’s; Hawkes and Gorman, St. Peter’s;
;Colangelo and Hunt, Seton Hall.
Big 7 Expands
Morris Catholic Joins League
Continuing the growth which
ihas marked each year of Its
existence, the Big Seven Con-
! terrace will again be ex-
panded next seaaon, in more
)ways than one.
. Morris Catholic High School
•of Danville has been accepted
las the eighth member of the
•conference and will compete
!in the 1963 football seaaon.
BESIDES adding Morris
;Catholic, the conference has
.agreed to begin schedule ar-
rangements to make basket-
ball and baseball competition
a part of the 1963-64 program.
Details of championship play
In these sports will be dis-
cussed at a January meeting,
but basic agreement has been
reached about expanding to
basketball and baseball, ac-
cording to Vlnnie Carlealmo
o t Oisr Lady of the Valley,
conference president.
The group formed originally
as the Big Five in 1960 with
Bayley-EUard, lmmacuate
Conception, Our Lady of the
Valley, St. Luke’s and St.
Mary'a. DePaul joined In 1961
and Oratory in 1962. The
schools complete in an outdoor
track meet in the spring.
COACHES HAVE also an-
nounced the selection of an
all-conference team, headed
by Doug Schroeder and Tony
Ray of DePaul, back and line-
man of the year, respectively.
Schroeder, who set a school
record at DePaul with 84
points this season, played full-
back. Tony was a standout
guard, who played both ways
and kicked extra points for
the Spartans, tha 1962 cham-
pions.
Named to the backfleld with
Schroeder are Jim Dull of St.
Mary’a, quarterback; Bill Lan-
frank of Our Lady of the Val-
ley. and Jim Mulvihlll of De-
Paul.
The line includes Tom Nor-
ton of Our Lady of the Valley
and John Segal of St. Mary’a.
ends; Jim Mulqueen of De-
Paul and Joe Ferrol of Im-
maculate Conception, tackles.
Ray and Bob Paris! of Our
Lady of the Valley, guards,
and Phil Martini of St.
Luke’s, center.
Basketball
Calendar
,r„'er„
Oratory at ai,_
frteay. Ooa. 1
r»»ola (Balt > at Solon Hail
SI. Catar a *a ManJutlan al MSO
Sat*May. Baa. |
al WaSaMuth
VOtTatVaioraii Lion MallHI ealai-t at Loyola (Bail I
Complete Field
For Tournament
JERSEY CITY - Four
North Jersey Catholic quin-
tets will be among those try-
ing to capture the St. Peter's
College Invitation Tournament
which will be played Dec. 27-
29 it Jersey City Armory.
The crown, in a sense, will
be vacant since Trenton Cath-
olic, the 1961 champion, is no
longer in operation. However,
Trenton Cathedral, which will
be entered, has Doug Hice,
the MVP last year, and Terry
Marowoaki, an all-tourncy
choice, on its roster. Both
played with Trenton Catholic.
ST. PETER'S Prep and St.
Mary's (E) will be entered for
the fourth consecutive year.
St. Aloyaius and St. Michael's
<UC) will be among the new-
comer*, which also Include
Emerson, St. Francla Prep
(Brooklyn) and Power Me-
morial (NYC).
A pair of Writ-round double-
header* will be held Dec. 26.
Semi-finals are icheduled Dec.
27 and the championship and
consolation contesti Dec. 29.
St. Mary's Is the only for-
mer champion In the field.
Rettino Rolls
VILLANOVA, Pa.—Lou Ret-
tino of Jersey City gained 4.3
yard* per carry for Villa-
nova'* football team during
ihe 1962 season.
Pirates Enjoy
Winning Weekend
SOUTH ORANGE - Three
Seton Hall University teams
■cored victories last weekend,
two of them in their initial
competition of the year.
The squash squad trimmed
Wagner, 7-2; and the wrestler*
beat Naaiau Community Col-
lege, 16-14, in their debut*.
The Pirate swimmer* potted
their second straight triumph,
66-28, against Brooklyn Poly.
Peacocks in Garden
Seton Hall Prepares for Loyola
SOUTH ORANGE—WhiIe So-
ton Hall University is prepar-
ing for a visit from Loyola
(Baltimore) here Dec. 7, St.
Peter’s College Is planning Its
moves for the biggest game in
the early portion of the bas-
ketball schedule the same eve-
ning. The Peacocks will tan-
gle with Manhattan at Madi-
son Square Garden.
Coach Richie Regan’s Pi-
rate* will carry a 24-5 edg*
into their 30tb meeting with
Loyola, which has seven vet-
erans returning from a squad
which posted a 10-9 mark last
season. Loyola is handicapped
by a lack of size, but can
compensate somewhat with
ball handling, speed and shoot-
ing ability.
SETON HALL’S added re-
bound strength in sophs Rlchia
Dec, 6-5, and Harry Slaton,
6-7, may be too much for the
Maryland team to handle. Nick
Werkman established a school
record of 43 point*, which ha
later broke, against Loyola
laat year and will be looking
to pad his early totals in this
battle.
The Pirates were scheduled
to open here with St. Anselm's
Dec. 5. St. Peter’*, which
topped King’s College, 79-68,
in its debut, was listed to en-
tertain Toronto tha same day.
PATERSON Seton Hall,
which dropped three of its
first four decisions, had a
game with Newark Rutger* on
the agenda Dec. 5. The Pater-
son Pirates will visit Mon-
mouth College Dec. 8 and en-
tertain Madison Fairleigh
Dickinson University Dec. 12
in games this week.
St. Peter’s, which has a
number of question marks
with just three regulars—one
slowed with an injury—back
from last season, can expect
a busy evening in New York.
Manhattan ia always a tough
opponent for the Peacocks.
The Jaspets beat St. Peter’s,
75-65, last year at the Garden.
Bob Murray led the way
with 21 points in St. Peter’*
opening triumph. The attack
showed good balance with four
other players in double fig-
ures.
PATERSON Seton Hall haa
had a tough time getting ita
attack rolling despite the pres-
ence of a number of promis-
ing candidates. In the first
four games, the Pirates lost
by three close decisions, sand-
wiched around a *B-73 victory
against Newark College of En-
gineering.
Montclair State nipped Seton
Hall, 90-86, in the opener. The
other defeats came from New
Paltz, 69-64, and Trenton State,
76-68. John Harknett and Ed
Luther, a 6-5 sophomore, have
been the scoring leaders to
date.
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BRESLOW PAINT
& WALLPAPER
HACKENSACK
290 MAIN STREET
WESTWOOD
244 WESTWOOD AVE.
BLOOMFIELD
931 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
MORRISTOWN
IS SPEEDWELL AVI.
DOVER
IS N. SUSSEX ST.
CALDWELL
445 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
PASSAIC
147 PASSAIC ST.
DENVILLE
Grand Union Shopping Clr.
N J.'l LAIOIIT KLICTION
Of QUALITY
SKI EQUIPMENT
SKIS
CLOTHING
RENTALS
Of«N DAILY
till
DENVILLE BOAT
& SPORTS CENTER
RT. 46, DENVILLE OA 7-3030
NOW AT
WILLOW
BROOK
RT. 33
WAYNE
CL 6-3134
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL lODIIS MOM till
All Mobs
and Modols
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAI AVI.
lAST OIAN4I
WT. I*t»
VOLVO
nowin *62
N*w B-18 Powtr SirtM
u
Tut Drivt A Volvo This Wttkl
New engine . .. lots more
economy ... still the same
fabuloue Swedish quelityl
A product of ■
lih wi<lM*rl*S
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 A Gofflo Rood
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
IIkiAKING A AOIIIMR
OR MOVING A MOUNIAIN
WHATEV
YOU*
J08...
RENT tm |wW> ln*an
■fffnnil air •a«lpm»nl
COAtAUTI Ail HINT AX HAM
InrflvMwaJ 1..1. ar an Air laafatf
Patiafa R tampraMar, Aral, haaa,
air laal and twa alaala fa* an/jr
m/*r
DALE-RANK2N
MoAOVtr, NJ.—RU. 10 Phi TU Mill
Ml Vornon* N. Y. *lO ».
Fulttn Av«. Phi Omni t >OOO
New Study Method Approved by
Leading Catholic Educator*
HOW TO PREPARE FOR
HIGH SCHOOL ENIRANCE
& SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
_ Me rwiMe m Matt*
•fiww. winw-
iil • for tta.va» ttooKaowcuon^
D«*t. NA-l
t a»llre«a Way L«rehm«nt, N. V.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Kit, IttD
Dellcloui Lunohtoiu tad Dtnnm
wJXd*wftSS
Convenient to Column It Aaotm
Choice Wtno* end Uguor*, Mu*u
spactAL PACiLiTiaa>s»
.
MIVATf MMTiat
ACCOMMODATING II H M
7*l llohth Ave., ot Mtti at.
NEW YORK CITY
II
CLOTHBS
Buy Now
Poy
Next Year
6
Months
To Pay
Ne fuss No bethtr
No rod tap* If, Mty
It takes only 9 min*
•tao ta optn • Soger,
Account. W* do our
own financing.
OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
to 9 P.M.
INCLUDING
SATURDAYS
1001 GIFTS
>
FOR THE MEN
ON YOUR LIST
★
We Will Exchange Any Gift
.If It deeen't fit... If the color ten'* right
...
If you'd prefer a different flft
It I, our policy to guarantee
everything we telll That goal for gift,
you give or receive for Chrlitma,.
You can buy with confidence when yeu
buy at Roger,.
★
FREE ALTERATIONS
WITHOUT DELAY *
>f
New Jeney'i lorgeit (election
of IOON wool
2 pant, tulle fttl to ITS
Rogers Clothes Is Your Gift Headquarters
★ 100% Wool TOPCOATS 39.50 to $B5
★ DRESS SHIRTS
★ SPORT SHIRTS
★ SWEATERS
★ SUBURBAN COATS
★ RAINCOATS
★ SLACKS
3.95 to 5.95
2.95 to 12.95
8.95 to 16.95
19.95 to $45
19.95 to 29.95
5.95 to 14.95
/£//&»& S**&
OGERS
unnn
Give u Rogers
GIFT CERTIFICATE
mu M»KINO
writ y*y you* *a*/uno cosrs
SI'RK HIT: Karh year we Issue
thousands of gift certificates
to businesses and families.
ELIZABETH
113 Broad St.
PLAINFIELD
104 W. Front St.
PASSAIC
12 Lexington Ave.
NEW BRUNSWICK
399 George St.
W. NEW YORK
5812 Bergenllne
PERTH AMBOY
174 Smith St.
MORRISTOWN
19 Park PI.
TRENTON
19 Broad St.
PATERSON
164 Market St.
BLOOMFIELD
539 Bloomfield Ave.
HACKENSACK
167 Main St.
Mission Gifts Measured
Only in Terms ofLove
Send something to the So-
ciety (or the Propagation of
the Faith.
Big gifts and little gifts do
not belong in God's vocabu-
lary, particularly if they mean
quantity. What is big to God is
settled by the love that
prompts the deed.
Whoever yearns that the
Heart of God be adored in
Japan, Oceania, India, Africa,
will not fail to love. For all
lovers of God, send something
to the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. To "bear
one another’s burdens" is the
way to love.
Bishop Responsible
For Mission Care
The burden of supporting the
missions falls on the Bishops,
the heirs of tha Apostles who
ware told to preach the Gospel
to the entire world. The Bish-
ops, therefore, have both the
right and the duty to proclaim
and communicate Christ.
Therefore, whst a diocese
does for the missions is
the token of the xeal of the
Bishop. And, if the U. S. is
spoken of throughout the world
for its overflowing love of the
missions, the credit is due
principally to the fact that
many priests, Sisters, Brothers
and laity share in the Christ-
likeness of their Bishops.
MidlandPark
MissionAppeal
Rev. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith on
Dec. 8 at Nativity Church,
Midland Park, Rev. Fran-
cis J. Ballinger, pastor.
Bishop Stanton, society di-
rector, thanks Father Bal-
linger and other pastors of
the archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Rev. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2*03
Honrs: Daily, • a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, I a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, a a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of tha
Faith art income tax deductible.,
Grim Existence
For Lowest Caste
In Andra, India, the lowest
class among the untouchables
are called the "Madlgas."
They live in miserable shacks
and earn their living in primi-
tive home-style tanneries.
Because the Madigas are not
bound to the Moslem or Hindu
religion, as are most persons
of higher castes, many have
become Catholics.
Indians hsve a great repug-
nance for anything dead. When
a cow or buffalo dies in a vil-
lage, it is the right of the
Madigas to drsg the animal
out of town where they remove
the hide, supporting them-
selves in sn occupation the
other inhsbitants will not
undertake.
Rev. A. Colombo, P.1.M.E.,
relates thst modern tools sre
too expensive for them. "They
must use sticks and stones to
clean the hides. When it Is
ready to be worked,” he ex-
plains, "tha men transform
the raw product into finished
shoes for the villagers.
"Their problems are the
same from day to day. Often
there is not enough food.
Doomed to the lowest class by
birth, these people at least
gain a measure of self-respect
when they become Catholics."
Members are mostly Protes-
tants who are interested in so-
cial welfare.
Recently the president of
the "Friends of Sister Clare"
and a local pediatrician flew
to Korea to deliver 10,000 units
of penicillin, as well as to in-
spect the Columban Sisters’
hospital. They were greeted
by thousands of grateful Ko-
reans. including Mokpo civic
officials.
Upon their return to the
U.S., these two, with the aid
of Sister Clare’s other friends,
launched i drive for $lOO,OOO
to add a wing for tuberculosis
pstlents, snd for other im-
provements. The Sisters trest
more than 400 patients a day in
their present quarters.
Protestant Friends
Aid Sister Clare
Cohimban Sister Clare, a
veteran of Burma missions
now working in Korea, knows
that as a missionary's work
expands, so must tha number
of supporters increase. Since
the supporters cannot come
from the missions themselves,
they must come from "back
home."
Sister Clare's friends come
from a Midwest city. The
president of this group is a
Methodist businessman who
organized some friends to sup-
port a hospital in Mokpo.
Inter-American
Center Founded
NEW ORLEANS (NC)-Loy-
ola University here has for-
mally inaugurated an Inter-
American Center to provide
educational and informational
services for Latin American
and U. S. educators, students,
business and labor personnel
and other leaders.
Oswaldo V. Ramirez of Mis-
sion. Tex., a former president
of the Pan-American Student
Forum, has been named exec-
utive director of the center.
The main function of the in-
stitute will be to train repre-
sentatives of the public and
private sectors of Latin Amer-
ican countries in the field of
socio-economic and institution-
al development.
It also will train U. S. per-
sonnel interested in Latin
America, and sponsor pro-
grams to spread information
about Latin America and in-
crease involvement in inter-
American activities among
U. S. citizens.
International Commission Hits
Religious Persecution in Cuba
GENEVA (RNS) - Wide-
spread religious persecution in
Cuba was condemned here in
a report compiled by the In-
ternational Commission of
Jurists.
It charged that in some ln-
stsnees Cubans have been sub-
jected to persecution for no
other reason than that they
were leaders of the Catholic
community.
THE COMMISSION, a non-
governmental, non-political or-
ganization bolding consultative
status with the Economic and
Social Council of the United
Nations, said that the "rule of
law" had disappeared in Cuba
under the Castro regime.
Religious persecution under
Castro, the report said, has
taken a number of forms,
varying from expulsion of
priests and religious to cam-
paigns waged against Catholic
lay leaders. The number of
priests in Cuba, it added, has
been reduced from more than
700 to 125.
The commission said evi-
dence had established that the
regime had obstructed the
worship of Cuban Catholics
through threats outside
churches and -through active
provocations during services.
It pointed to the large-scale
expulsions of priests, monks
and members of the hierarchy,
the confiscation of church-re-
lated colleges, and the "arbi-
trary" arrest of priests.
EIGHTY-NINE charges con-
cerned the Castro govern-
ment’s actions, ranging from
judicial abuses to physical
and moral torture in prisons.
A general suppression of free-
dom is now the policy of the
government the report said.
In its summation, the com-
mission commented that "by
aubjecting the country to the
rule of a totalitarian regime
based on alien ideology, the
regime of Fidel Castro has
suppressed by violence the
very principles which it prom-
ised to uphold. The foremost
among them, the rule of law,
has disappeared from the
Cuban scene.”
Ex-Ceylon Priest
Gets African Post
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
Rev. Joseph Pi- McGill, S.J.,
turned down four times in at-
tempts to obtain a visa to re-
sume mission work in Ceylon,
will leave here this month for
temporary assignment in
Tanganyika, Africa.
Ceylon Government officials
gave no reason for rejecting
his application. Anti-Christian
forces in Ceylon have forced
a number of Sisters to leave
their mission stations in recent
years.
Latin Travel Folder
ROME (NC) Pan Ameri-
can World Airways has pub-
lished a travel information
folder in Latin.
EXODUS FROM FEAR - Carrying a scrawny chicken in
her hands and a frightened child on her back, a tired
but determined Montagnard woman of central Vietnam
is led by her young son away from her mountain home.
Unwilling to be tools of the Red Viet Cong guerillas, these
mountain people have begun a general exodus to the
lowlands. So far, more than 60,000 hove abandoned
their homes to seek refuge in government resettlement
towns.
Cite Work With Church Groups
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Agency for International De-
velopment said here it works
with a variety of church-re-
lated agencies and institutions
in three phases of the U. 8.
foreign aid program.
AID administrator Fowler
Hamilton noted that such co-
operation has a lengthy his-
tory, enjoys Congressional sup-
port and docs not advance any
"sectarian purpose.”
HAMILTON, outgoing chief
of the nation’s foreign assist-
ance program, also released a
detailed breakdown of current
projects in which religiously
affiliated agencies are in-
volved.
He said the three areas of
cooperation are: distribution
of U.S. surplus food to needy
persons overseas; contracts
with U. S. institutions for train-
ing and technical assistance;
and education, health and so-
cial welfare programs in less-
developed countries.
Hamilton's statement is a
detailed answer to some Prot-
estant complaints that cooper-
ation between AID and church
welfare groups violates proper
Church-State relations.
AID issued Aug. 4 what it
called a "policy determina-
tion” to guide its relationship
with church-related agencies.
But, on Aug. 27, this docu-
ment was withdrawn on tha
grounds that it caused misun-
derstanding.
HAMILTON’S latest state-
ment is a "clarification of
AID'S policies and an account
of its practices" with church-
related groups. In a letter to
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson of
New Mexico, who inquired
about the matter, Hamilton
said that use of religious-affil-
iated bodies reflects what he
called "two facts.”
He said the facts are that:
“(1) Missionary efforts of
all American religious bodies
have for decades been the ma-
jor means for expressing, on a
people-to-people basis, the
American citizens’ concern
for the welfare of his less for-
tunate fcllowman in foreign
lands.
"(2) Religious institutions in
many foreign, less-developed
nations have borne the main
share of the burdens of hu-
manitarian effort in such fields
as health, recreation, housing,
education, social welfare, etc.”
He said that when church-
related agencies are used in
an AID program, they must
promise that the funds given
them will not advance "sec-
tarian religious purposes.”
They must also guarantee
that there will be no discrim-
ination on religious grounds in
the matter of who will benefit
from the funds or from the
project which is undertaken.
Describing the extent of par-
ticipation by church-related
bodies, Hamilton said:
• About 70% of the distri-
bution of surplus food is han-
dled by voluntary relief agen-
cies related to churches.
• Less than 2% of the spec-
ialized training programs ar-
ranged by AID involve col-
leges, universities, hospitals,
and non-profit service organi-
zations "with some degree of
religious affiliation.”
• Of the 1,500 technical as-
sistance projects now under
AID sponsorship, only 11 in-
volved religious-affiliated col-
leges and universities.
Hamilton noted that in some
countries, AID’S program to
assist local education must be
worked through church-related
schools because they are the
only resource.
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LADIES CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
A Legal Reserve Fraternal Life Insurance Society
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
(•toblhlitd In 11*0
Opportunist! In Twonty-tlghl Slaltt and Canada fori
FULL TIME FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
PART TIME FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
Applicant! Catholic man ond woman may tend personal
resume to. Met. Dorothy loekay, Supreme Recorder
305 West Sixth Street, Erie, Pennsylvania
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped tor
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
InsulinComa Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
HO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Yaur <«Ur knawa ha can fair an
tha tralnlna. alhlca and knaw haw
a# lha aharmaclat who f ilia hit
araaarlntiana far you.
NEWARK
fam 4 Oaaraa Martarana, Prana.
LltS PHARMACY
CaUbUahad ovar 30 yaara
Four Haalalarad Pharinarlola
Fran Dallvarr Opan tvary Day
From I a.a. to 11 p m
7*4 Ml. Rrnaaaat Avanua aar.
Mantclair Avanua
HUHM Nawark, N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
VALBMTI'S PHARMACY
JOtBPH VALINTI, Rh Phar.
Praatrlptiona Baby Naada
Photo Dopt. Fro* Dallvary
711 Bid* Av*., opp. Pair via w
Jorooy City, N. J.
PHOMIi OB 110 M
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal i Carmala, Ra«. Phar.
Proacrtptlono Carefully
Compound ad
Druia Herfumoa Coamattco
lick Room Suppi'aa
414 Control A»o„ WBltfleM M4II
NUTIEY
■AY druos co.
Jamaa Phar.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■ LAIMDIN. PIAPACK. N. J.
Ouett Houm tar Womrn and
Aril*tic French Chateau of breath-
taklnx beauty tn the Somereet Hill*
Ultra modem facllltle*. Haalihful
climate Excellent meale. Open rear
round to Cnnealeecenta. Vacatlonlata
and Permanent Gueat*
Ret real* from September to June
eirepl the Thankaetvinx. Chrutmat.
and New Year* Weekend* Daya
and Evenlnxe of Recollection
Directed hr the (latere at It. John
the (aptlet Plapack Itllt - (Ml
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Undsr Stot# IkinM
An •stoblishsd horn* that It quUt,
rsitful and luxurious. Located on
spacious gronuds. For fh» ogtd,
chronically ill ond convafsscsnts.
74 HOUR NURSING STAFF
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Dirfctr.it
T.Uphon. LAmb.rt 5-7477
JO VAUEY ROAD. CLIETON, NJ.
IRAN: LAND OF THE MAGI
IRAN, better known to ui ■■ Persia, evokes thought of "ARA-
BIAN NIGHTS," priceless ruts, porcelain, elaborate gardens,
»nd of course, long-haired eats.
Sc hoi an think tha MAGI came from
there, bringing their gifts to the
CHRIST CHILD ... The original re-
ligion of the Persisnt was Zoroastri-
anism. The MAGI were the priests of
this religion, In which the study of
the stsn played a great part . . .
Once the MAGI ruled this country—-
hence the reference to them as
KINGS when, having "seen Ills star
In the Last," they Journeyed to Beth-
lehem on the First Christmas .
. .
Today, at HAMADAN, in Iran, a
group of Chaldean Christiana will celebrate the same event la
their little chapel. It took them seventeen yean to build It! . . .
The flnt money came from American soldlrn stationed there
during World War 11. They are proud of their chapel, but they
realise that a school Is necessary too If their children are to
preserve their ancient faith surrounded and far outnumbered
by their Mohammedan neighbon. No they ask our help . . .
The coat Is $4,000. Their struggle has been long and painful,
but, like the Journey of the MAGI, not without hope ... We
are their hope. Will you help IhemT Send what you can,please.
NEWS MAKING YOU JITTERY? Recall the marvelous Jour-
ney of the young Tobias with his guiding angel, Raphael, who
led him safely through all Ida difficulties ... Part of the angel's
advice was to give alms against the evil day. Perhaps we should
take that advice and be protected as Tobias was . . . Why not
send your alms, some small sacrifice to our Association for the
missionary priests and sisters ... If you mark It a STRINGLE.SS
GIFT, we'll place It where It Is most needed. Thus you can be
a ministering angel to these missionary workers who are poor
among the poor.
CHRISTMAS PLANS
Why not use our GIFT CARDS? Send your donation to the
missions. Give us the name of a friend In whose name the dona-
tion Is being given . . . Well send him or her a GIFT CARD
before Christmas, telling what you have done.
DURING ADVENT, please remember our missionary prlesta
with MASS OFFERINGS Often these are their only Income
. . . A MASS STIPEND keeps a missionary priest for one day.
An old ADVENT custom has the children placing one straw
each day. one sacrifice each day, In a tiny manger In readincae
for the Savlor'a coming.
EYELESS IN GAZA . . . Thla Biblical area In Palestine Is a
white, aandy atrip SO miles long and 5 miles wide, along the
blue Mediterranean. SOO.OOOrefugees from the 1948 Arab-laraell
war rluater here with no satisfactory solution yet worked out
for Uielr future by nearby countries and the United Nation*
. .
. Moat pathetle art the BLIND CIIIIJIRF.N who lead their
dreary eilstence close to the tomb of the mighty Samson. 110
too was blind, made that way by hit enemies . . , Now comes
some HOPE for these sightless little ones. A school has been
started for them , . . Funds from our Association support It.
Hero the children will learn to do useful erafl work . . . Home
hold "worry, bead*" to quiet their rratless fingers, fingers which
can learn to much If they are taught. But w* need help to con-
tinue thla eehool . . . Kindly think of these BLIND CHILDREN
OF OAZA, for If you don't, no one will.
Dear Monalgnor Ryan:
Enclosed find for the mentioned above.
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FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
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CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington t v*. at 46th Sf. Now Yotfc 1 7,t4. Y.'
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IFINO A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Rnaoood Couplet Mrul Jen. 11-11
yutbend A WI»o Mrul Jen. H IT.
Conducted by Hi# monk* of
Saint Poul'e Abbey
Plan so maka rotorvatloni oarly
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quoan of Pooco Rotroat Hour#
St. Pnh Abboy, Newton, NJ.
TtSTcK VALUABLE COUPON
CHRISTMAS GRAVE PILLOWS
Mode of froth tut erergreeni, nicely trimmtd
On display at our ihowroom
I?S
WITH THIS COUPON
SOt off our tingle pillow
$l.OO off on double (ravo pillow
Up to $2.00 on Artificial Troot
(Como too our large assortment)
FLOWERS
317 Ridgo Rd.
(
North Arlington WY 8-6858
Coll or write for placement on the rotting place
|;«n> of your loved one In Holy Crett Cemetery
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD . BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECKi TE 6-0202
BOGOTAi HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlaj 8-1362
CSStX COUNTY
FIOOO FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange. N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange ? 6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
CORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
.
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WtST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jerjey City, N. J,
Charlei A. Steven*,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MIHER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
105: EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-1415
For lilting in thle tectlon call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
SOLEMN FAREWELL - Auxiliary Bishop Lawrence F.
Schott of Harrisburg, Pa., gives the final absolution to
Mrs. Mary M. Bellew McNulty, mother of Bishop McNulty,
Nov. 27 at Immaculate Conception Church, Montclair.
Assisting Bishop Schott is Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar
general of the Newark Archdiocese.
Pray for Them
Sr. Mary Vincent
CONVENT - Sister Mery
Vincent Hillman, poet, novelist
and teacher, died Dec. 2 at
All Souls Hospital after a long
illness. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered for the St.
Elizabeth’s College professor
emeritus Dec. 5 at Holy Fam-
ily Chapel here.
Born in Brooklyn, Sister
Mary Vincent was raised in
Plainfield and attended both
St. Elizabeth Academy and
CoUege, graduating from the
latter in 1904. She then en-
tered the congregation of the
Sisters of Charity and taught
English and history at the
academy and Latin at the col-
lege.
In 1908, Sister Mary Vincent
received her master’s degree
from the University of Chica-
go and in 1941 her doctorate
at Fordham. She also took
courses at Yale and Columbia.
Sister Mary Vincent was
named head of the English de-
partment at St. Elizabeth’s in
1920, teaching English, Latin
and Greek. She remained in
this position until her retire-
ment in 1938.
'
Her articles often appeared
In scholarly Journals and she
authored two novels, “Gym"
and “In the Jersey Hills."
Survivors include two broth-
ers, Harold Hillman of Glen-
side, Pa., and Ralph Hillman
of Baltimore, Md.; a sister,
Mrs. Edward J. Byrne of
Great Neck, N.Y., and several
nieces and nephews, including
Rev. John H. Hillman, S.M.,
of San Rafael, Cal., and Moth-
er Elizabeth Hillmann of The
Cenacle Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
OtherDeaths
...
Mrs. Anne Nardone of Sum-
mit, mother of Rev. Richard
M. Nardone of St James,
Springfield, died Nov. 26.
John Carden of Newark, fa-
ther of Rev. Mr. Francis X.
Carden of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
died Nov. 27.
Mrs. Mary Fogarty, 79, of
Newark, sister of the late Rev.
William Koellhoffer, 0.5.8, and
the late Sister Wlnanda,
S.C.C., died Dec. 2 at St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital.
Edward J. Kern of West Or-
ange, brother of Mother Joan
Marie and Sister Clara Leona
of Philadelphia, died Dec. 2.
William J. Kennedy of New-
ark, father of Mr. William Ken-
nedy of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington,
died Dec. 1.
John F. Gunner Sr. of Tea-
neck, father of Rev. Francis P.
Gunner of St. Vincent de Paul,
Yardville, died Dec. I.
Mrs. Philip Madlgan of
Bloomfield, mother of Rev.
Edward T. Madlgan, a Navy
chaplain, died Dec. 3.
Rev. Paul Schuster, S.D.S.,
59, former provincial of the
American province of the So-
ciety of the Divine Savior,
died in Rome Nov. 30.
Abbot Francis Sadlier,
0.8.8., 73, former abbot of
St. Leo Abbey, Fla., died en
route to Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov.
28.
In your prayers also re-
member these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Rev. Edwin J. Field, Dec. 8,
1931
Rev. Henry G. Coyne, Dec. 9,
1931
Very Rev. Msgr. John J.
Tierney, Dec. 9, 1955
Rev. Francis Foy, Dec. 11
1910
Rev. Maurice O’Connor, Dec.
11, 1913
Rev. Cataldo Alessi, Dec. 11,
1913
Rev. Joseph J. Antliff, Dec.
11, 1941
Rev. Joseph R. Tuohy, Dec.
12, 1942
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Walsh,
Dec. 12, 1958
St. Joseph’s to Train Family Physicians
PATERSON - St. Joseph’s
Hospital has joined with New
York Medical College in work-
ing out a program to bring
back the family doctor.
The hospital will make
available to six doctors at a
time a two-year internship
which will prepare them for
family practice, according to
Sister Anne Jean, hospital ad-
ministrator, and Dr. Ralph 6.
Snyder, president and dean of
the New York school.
The program will be under
the direction of Dr. Robert
O'Connor, assistant dean of the
college, and Dr. Kendrick P.
Lance, director of medicine
and medical education at the
hospital.
DR. SNYDER said St. Jo-
seph’s was chosen for the pro-
gram because it is one of the
largest voluntary community
hospitals in New Jersey and
“its staff and administration
are highly qualified with a
deep interest in education."
While the teaching program
will stress participation of the
hospital’s own staff, special-
ists from the college faculty
will also participate through
lectures, demonstrations and
bedside rounds.
“By bringing into fuller util-
isation the medical teaching
talents available at a good
community hospital," Dr. Sny-
der said, “we take a forward
step in meeting the growing
needs of medical education.
Many physicians on the staffs
of community hospitals like
St. Joseph’s are as well qual-
ified as medical school faculty
members. Why overlook their
skills simply because they lack
the title of professor?"
The program will provide
training in depth in general
medicine and pediatrics as
well as instruction In problems
which a family practitioner
would encounter in surgery.
PR Firm Opens
In Ridgewood
RIDGEWOOD - Robert J.
O'Connor of this community
has announced the formation
of O’Connor and Flanagan,
Inc., a firm which will spe-
cialize in consultative public
relations services for Catholic
institutions.
O’Connor is former director
of the public relations depart-
ment of Community Coun-
selling Service and also
worked as a reporter, copy
editor and sports editor with
New York daily newspapers
and TV stations. Prior to Join-
ing CCC in 1958, he was execu-
tive secretary of the Fordham
University Alumni Federation.
The firm will have offices
here and in Oak Park, HI.
Class for Parents
At St. James
NEWARK - St. James Hos-
pital began a five-week series
of classes on “Planning for
Parenthood" Dec. 3 and will
continue them each Monday
evening from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Further information can be
obtained at the nursing office.
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In TIM Kurny No. Arllnolon Aroo
TO SILL YOUR HOME PAST
Inilit on LMtlno It With
//;
JM ■ollovlllo Nko. Arllnolon
WYman 1-4822
Opon Weekend* by Appointment
FAMILY MONUMINTS
John f. a. mcgovern
®
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
(opp. Holy Crou Cometory)
1#» RIDOI ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, N. 1.
WYman H 471 . Dllawin 14111
S3
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTIY WITH FIORE BROTHERS
ON ANY JOB FROM CEUAR TO ROOF AND SAVE ON
THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
• ALTERATIONS • OARAOES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATINO • KITCHENS
• BASEMENTS • IRON WORKS • SIDINO
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • PAINTINO
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CAU SO 3-0040
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
WORE BROS., INC. 15 VOSE AVE., SO. ORANGE
DAILY TRIPS TO FLORIDA . . .
.
.
. COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
//
MOVING SINCE 1885
CARE COMES FIRST
To dial totally, SCO bi low Summit CR 3 3700
Elitnbrtli El I 7800 Plainfield PI 5 7110
N'.W York W 0 l 0060 Morristown Jl 8 6900
Newark MA 2 1170 Paterson AR 19898
DIRECT SERVICE TO All 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CEDAR GROVE GARDENS
Pompton Avg. (Routs 23)
In an* of the fin oil iwberbaa cimmoiritloo In hoax County, Coder Orovo
Pilgrim Shopping Plain b diagonally ocroti tho t treat with wpinoarhotl,
deportment (taro and ipeclalty thopo galaro. Kutao to all motrepektea
point! pan tho pro party, Jvtt a thort drive away Verona ar Meat-
clolr Rollraad itatiem (10 mlawtoi to Newark, 45 te New York City).
All hooto« at wonhlp, fine roitaurnnti, gait clvbi and iwlm duke.
All thli from truly ■ pedal retldentiol oportmantt that Include tpocloui
picture windowed living room, deluxe modem kitchen, formal dining
rooini, aver abundant cloiot ipoca color matched bath*, private off-
•treat perking and the convenience of Individually controlled air con*
dlrlonlng.
NEW 4 & 5-ROOM
AIR-CONDITIONED APARTMENTS
AQENT ON PREMISES PHONIJ: Cl 9-0379, Cl *4MS„ MU 7-0110
DIRECTIONS: Pram Newark, taka lleemfleld Ave. te Pamptaa Avo.
(Raute 23); turn right la Cedar Orove Oardani (ana black pact Pilgrim
Shopping PloioJ.
Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUR sirti YEAR 1941
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
• ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • RAILS
• TOIICT RARER
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlndtraon 2-4471
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
• * ♦ *
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3.1700
MS NIW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
CEDAR GROVE
New Ranch Homes
Model At 192 Myrtle Ave.
High and dry with plenty of trail.
Cantor hall antranca, larga tdanca
kitchen with picture window 3 built-
in ovtn, 3 badroomt IH both*; l«.
roam, additional bad room 3 both
on lowor (aval, 2 cor goroga, fully
•aodad 3 ihrubbad, bus Irani, to ft.
Cathorlna of Slana School. Noar all
transportation 3 Shopping.
$24,900 financing thru Cartorot Sav-
ing* 3 loan Aicoclatlon, City Sowort
3 Walor.
A. BREITMAN, Bulldor 21 1-2111
N
O
W
nnuscnoN*:
Rt. 44 to Ht. U.
North m RL a
to llnttth Or-
Ul Boar right
onto Nowtrfc •
Pompton Turn.
Pika. Lon on
Mambnra tum.
ptko to Bloom.
I no data. Right
on Room Aro.
W nulo. Rlaht
on Knolla Rd.
404 ft. Lort on
Rofkin Rd. to
modtla.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCIES
AVAILABLE at
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY'S
MOST POPULAR
COMMUNITY
NEW
RANCH
AND
CAPE
COD
HOMES
In •üburtxn
Bloomlncdtl*
SEWERS!
PAVIP STRUTS, SIDEWALKS. CURBS,
DRIVEWAYS, LANDSCAPED LOTS, TREES
and LIGHTS
z *16,990
OPEN
FOR INSPECTION
SAT. & SUNDAYS
Weekdays by Appointment
PREAKNESS HOMES
Inc. Builders *
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
• 7S*«»
• 3 !•*•«*• ■
• full A o ****’’
• Oaras*
• pin* W**
Cabin*" -
> B«lW» <ynK
• Oa^VL
Ww "*£i!2i
• r' rtur *
1 Ctra" 1* TlUa
Bo*
ITY WATER & GAS
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 38c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WB RAVI OFOCEHOS FOR
FEMAIE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-RANT OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Brood * Market HA S-7163
NEWARK
AIRLINE tralnma AM placement hi
Hoeteeo end (round poelUone. Mint
bo IHI m. H. I. Oroda. For Inter
now oond eddrooo and phono No. la
Baa Mi E. Oraaca. N. J. ar aaO
ORnn *l*o.
SITUATION WANTED
TENOR
FOR AIX OCCASIONS
PHONECAB4SM
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK
AuthorUad Dollar
SALES SERVICB PARTS
Flna Selection a * Uaad Cara
BEIFUS BUICK INC. '
1303 Sprtn.ll. ld Avo. Irvtruton. N. J.
ES 5-6600
BUICK
North Ettex Bulck Cos., Inc.
Auihorlsod Bulck Sorvlca
In Bloomfield .1 *Ol Bloomfield Ava.
PI 3(100
la MonUUir it 10 Lackawanna FUia
FI 0 8700
BUICK
Hudaon Countv Bulck Cos.. Inc.
Trodina .a
KENNEDY BUICK
Aulhortnod Doalor
SALES . SERVICE ■ PARTS
*337 HUDSON ILVD. JERSEY CITY
OL AMM
BROGAN CADIIIAC-OIDS
Now Jereer'e Utr.it Cadillac
Dl.inbulur
AuihorlMd CADILLAC . OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
Onoo Evanlns. to a P.M. (oicopi Wed )
7M Poeoolc Avo. CUfton. N. J
UR > 1300
CADILLAC
RALES 4 SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Ftna Selection ol Uand Car*
(SO Central Avo. Newark
Phons AAA 4-2255
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorised
SALKS * SERVICE
W Ridge Rd. WY 10000. N. Arlington
CHEVROLET
The Onlr Authorized Dealer
In Llodta
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALES —’ SERVICE FARTS
bervrng The Automobile Publlo
/ Sloe* ISIS
OK USED CARS
U. S. Highway n£i. atWln.na Art
HUntsr 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR . CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"one of America's Largcit
Chevrolet Doalara"
<TJ Bloomfield Art. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHAPP CHEVROLET CORP.
AuthorUed Salta 4 Service
-CHEVROLET - CHEVY II
CORVAIR CORVETTE
100 Valley SL So. Orange
SO 3-4000
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct factory Dealer
••log Parts Service
Used Cara Body Shop
Phon# HUntsr 6-1400
IS It Oserge Ave,. W. Unden. N. J.
GARDEN FORD
e FORD e FALCON
• THUNDER BIRD
Authorised Hales Service A Parts
Coenpleta selection of Kina
Guaranteed Used Cars
T»1 Bloomfield Ave. Bloomfield
PI I JM3
FORD
NAPPA FORD
New end used falcons, fords Thun-
derbirda and Truths
•SS Newark Ave , Elisabeth. N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
rA ' C
?ORD T TRUCIC8 n,,,,U>
Guaranteed Ueed Cere
FOREST MOTORS INC.
IT* Central Are. Orange. N, J,
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
BAIJS* SERVICE _ l-AHTS
roHD CARS and TRUCKS
HO BKLGHOVI DR, KJCAIINY
WY 1-5060
Uend Car Dept. AU Kearnr Are.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
Tor The Bml Dul 1b
OLDSMOBILE
eee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• AuthorUed fa lea * Service
• Guaranteed Used Cara
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Rldii Av*. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
SIMCA
REZZA MOTORS INC.
Aulhorlaad Salaa Service Part*
Complete. Eapert Body Work la ear
own Stoop
>1« River Drive Garfield. N. J.
Ptaonet OR S-MOO
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
~
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SALES * SERVICE
100% Guaranteed Ueed Cere
ELlzobath 5-5600
900 N. Broad SI. Elliabelto. N. 1.
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorised Dealer
PLYMOUTH * VALIANT
SALES * SERVICE
*»OS Hudaon Bird., Union air, N. J.
UNIon 6-6300
PONTIAC
New Car Salee « Service • Parte
Guaranteed Uaed Cere
Pineal Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
MS B’war. Cor. Utto St. Bayonne. NJ.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Authorlud Suit* and Service
Over 30 Yeare ol Quality
Uaed Cara Body Shop Repair*
Showroom: 830 St. Oaoraa A»e,, E
l.lndan. N J. HU t ill*
Sarvlca Dapt.i 413 Roealle St.
lIU tIM
RAMBLER
Sea Jany Manure
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE PAHTTS
33 Kearny A*a. Kearny. N. i
WYman 8-7311
VOIKSWAGEN
Authoriied factory
• ALK.S • SKHVICIC . PAHTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Kaaex County'# Oldaat D«iUr**
1W Villay St. tifinia
Phone. SO 3-4567
AUTO BODY A PAINTINO
FERRARA'S
AUTO FAINTING and BODYWORKS
Wheel Allanment—Axla ft Frama Work
Body ft lander karri ca Fain Una
rr drama Rd . Montclair. PI 4-MM
AUTO SERVICI * REPAIRS
G. M. TransmUtlon Scrvic*
Plymouth, rord. Chorrolat. Butck. Olds-Cadillac, any make «u,i „
will In a tall a rebuilt tranamlaalon. auar
anteed k months! I prise uuotad. no
apt! E-E term,. 1-day aarvtca. JJI Hal
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maklna ft karrlna Frtanda
Unco 1M1"
Oil Burners Inatallad ft Berrlced
Matarad Dallrartoa 14 Hour Barrlea
Dlali Ml 2-2727
IWjM Adarea »t. Newark. N.J
PETRO
‘'■lnca 1003“
*0 yaara of Leadership in Oil Heattnf
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Petroleum llaat and Power Company
STS Broad St.. Newark Ml B4UO
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFY'S
Herrins Catholic families and
Institutions (or Over 40 Yaara
Carpets Linoleum Vinyl
Mubber TUe Ruf Cteanlns
Rspalrs and Alterations
New Retail Sloroi
J foya FL. Jersey City
Claantns Planti 141 Losan Are.
Phonfti HE 5-6600
FLOOR WAXINO
A ft B MAINTAINANCE ft SUPPLY
Home and Commercial claanlns and
wailns. Church knaalars recovered or
repaired CM k-70M fU atma.
FLORIST
In Unden It's
PLAZA FLORIST
Harry ft Mllly Dt OlorannL Props.
Modern floral Arranasmenta
for Erery Occasion
rrn Member Delivery Servlet
Phone HU »7#77
or II no answer HU kins
lIP Wood Ava. N Linden. N J
harry j. burke
EAT. ISIS
flowers for-All Occasions
from our own areenhouaea In UNIOI
lor prompt Delivery Call; MU * o#a
open a A M. lo S P M. ■ Closed Bunds;
3*l Pennsylvania Ava. Unit
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutter's Oldest florist Eat In
CaU Ue for You, floral Need.
NOrth 7-1022
ktere and Greenhouse
Ikk Paaealra Ava. Nulley N. J.
HARDWARI . PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
r™ Dtunn>
Oprn rrldij
Ml PARK *T I PI
dwaro
PI M3#o
MONTCLAIR
MOVING A STORAGE
ENGEL BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
PART LOAD*
or FULL LOAD*
ftlroet Von Sorvlro to A
LOW RATE* FREE
CompliU Modern llanii
Phono: EL 4-TMO
Ml JULIA ST. ELIZABETH. N. J.
CHARLES FEAR CO., INC.
MOVING and rrORAOE
S3 Yoaro of RallabU Sorolro
Loral A Lon* Pi Man—
Call PI 4-1167
in Glon Rtdao Art. Montclair
MUSICAL INSTRUMINTS -
NUNZIO MUSIC CENTER
ORGANS
Accordion
Kranehlaod Da alar
BALDWIN PIANOfI
Musical lnatrurtton oo
Plano Organ litd faMrUMi
Parannal Initruct^gt^By
*Ol FrankUn Ato
'■
CHARLES
„
’•« Nullor. KJ. Mt-MM
NURSING HOMES
CRAWFORD: BROOK LODOK
NURSING HOME
Man A Woman. Poet operative. coove
Decant. Invallda. asad. Raa nuraa In
Charsa al all tltnae A plaaeeni peace
ful hnma aurroundad hr apecloua
■rounds
GLADYS REILLY. RN.
*lO ORCHARD ST. CRANFORD
BRidaa a MB]
LAUREL MANOR - A CERTIFIED
DOME for alrtarlr man and woman,
cloaa attention and carai raiaa raaaon
ablaj EUnwood MIOI. P O Raa IRS.
Sprlns Vallar New York
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
asad. convalescent. chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Of! Clinton An.i
Bigelow 3-0303
PLUMBING A HEATINO
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN
lit WILLIAM ST NEWARK t. N. J
mahret a 7*<n
TELEVISION SERVICE
FERRARO'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
Ona of "THE REST LN SERVICE"
Sarvins All of Eaaaa County
ll»naat. Dependable, Feat HHi Sarrtca
Phonei PLymoolh 9-6300
31S Graylock parkway. Belleville
TRAVEL AOENCISS
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Baruna tha Public (imc« I(UM
(itaamahtp is Air iMtmUaai
Tour* Crulaaa Hontrmoon Trip#
Broad It-. Nawarli MA 1-1746
UPHOLSTERERS
Kttc'.m chain recovered In leatherette
•*•**•» and itrouar Ulan new. Guaran-
laad not to apllt MM. in plaatle $4 JO.
Parlor gala nupholaUnd. For honaat
ea-lmatee on all upholatery work call
OLdfleld P 711S
ACE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
•sat* Newark Arp. at • Centra
Jereey N. J.
HARRY J. STEVENS,TnC~
RP.AI.TOKB
SO Yean at Same Location
Ralea a Appralaala a Manaaeraent
Newark a trvlnaton a The Oranaea
Open Mon. A Wed. Even.
ITS Ww,
1,
A, !2 Newark MA M9M♦lO Main gt„ Ore nee OR 7-1474
REAL IST ATI AGENTS
ELIZABETH
V. J. GAMBINO AGENCY
• Real Relate A Inaurance
• (alee a Rentala a LleUnea
a Property Mat. a Moeleaiea
Phon*i EL 5-5863
M 4 gummer St. nuabelh
CEDAR GROVE
N*w modal ranch horn*. Beautifully
etluated .wji iwi and ir.tn.rr atlh« lop of Mrrila Avp. dll', between
I ompton * ralrvtew Avia. But Iran*
POrtaaon lo Bt Catharine of Man.
*•*“•*->'«*•• aowUlna j bedroome. oat
tn kitchen with huiltln ovan and pte-
turo window) m hatha, roc room,
dan. laundry room, a ear (arena, plan
ty of rloaata all aalraa Included in
prtet ‘
A HACITM AN, BuHd»r nr Mill
CHATHAM
To Buy or Ball In Chatham
Townahlp. Madlaon and riotham Park
call
MIIIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
lUftltor
W*mb«r Multipit I.iatlnf Btrwct
ISO Main 11-. < hathara
MS S-TSuO
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Katabluhad ilnco laoo
RKAI. fcBTATE INBUHANCK
m Hidaawood Ate. r.len Hidaa, N. J
PI 3-5600
HILLSIDE
Koitecka Real Ettate Agency
In Hillalda U'a
KOkTKCKA ACIXNCY
RaeldenUal Cammarrlal
Phone WA 3-8700
l-onn Ava Hillalda. N J
IRVINQTON
LARSEN & FISH INC.
HXAI-TOltil
. INSCHA.SCIC . APPRAISALS
Phonei ES 3-1122
IBU Bp rtnf field Ava.. Irvtaltee. N. J.
MONTCLAIR
SALKS RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Complat* Inauranr* S«rvlr*
JOS. A. KEIIEHER, JR.
KMiUn
Fhona Anrllm* IUWI
IS B. rullartoo At*.. Montclair. N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKIS
FAMILY HOME
ImatadlaU occupanrr. entrant* foyer.
Kauai Uvta* room with fireplace. form-
al Stains room, porch with barbecue,
kitchen with dinliur area, 7 boSrooma.
1 bath*, full baa*mant. Conveniently
locales to achooli and transportation
Aak for Mr*. Kails, nsooo.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
dbktikld a i4so
MULLINS • RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. M ML Lake* HE 4 0400
Sander* & Brackln, Realtors
On* Boul«Y«rt1 Mount*ln Uku
DIUfIDi) 4-lllt
NORTH ARUNOION
O'HARA AGENCY
JOHN OHARA. S R A.
RKALTtIRS
tnauranr* Appralams
Property Manaa*mant
WY 8-2916
_
Itt Rtdso Ed. N. Arlington
ROSILLI
00RC2YCA AGENCY
. *tAl.Tt)*» . INSURERS
Intrtlmtnl Proportlor A Mft.
MoiUiiu
Phon*. 241-2442
Cbortnul t> nrn tiiHU Rotollo
SHORT HIUS
RJTA court SUBURBAN REALTY
Sorrlns Sheri Mills, Wilburn.
Iprmidald siui Vlclnli/
1 SHORT HIUA AVE. SHORT lIIIX*
REALTORS DREEEL sotts
RIDOEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
l.ono Listings ot tbs Plnon
Propartus in bouso County
lIS E. Rldssoood A*«. Ol S 1000
Rnxirwoon* VICINITY
WI CODDLE OUT or towners
OVER SOO MULTIPLE URTLNUS
(I I HENS RC.U. ESTATE 01 » #>KX)
OPEN 7 MAYS AND EVENINGS
37 Wort Mldsenood Ato Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
ll'i Kurgan In tu. !l«rg«n
Heal I or
41 fark Atanua Hulherford
WI B«2U0
UNION
In Union Count/ A ruirouudinj srst'•** ur holp you to Mlact r bom* loi
your cumiuit an 4 haramui
bu
u ; zzTSuV"" »*
JOHN P. McMAHON
,s *3 Morris A*o
. Union MU S 3«.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
WEST MILFORD
Vitr Round *
at Ptnecllffo Lake
Irlm Han tala
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Roaltor
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO. Realtor
110 T Pataraon Ham bur* Tpka, Wayne.
HASKELL
~”
Balar* you buy ur aaU around North
Jim, cooUd Joeepb WondUlo. BtnC
• ra„ TEmple HOST, Bvee. PR S33TS.
13 Union Valar Road PA Mm
SR ART A
~~
LAKE MOHAWK
MOO Down PH A for qualified buyer.
Dp to the minute Cape Cod ColontaJ.
lE'S batha. 3 lane bedrooml. Pull
alae dlnliur room. Uvin» room. Hea
•tone beatllator. fireplace.
roX HOLLOW EARMS
Now ta the time to pick your future
home atte. With the laavea down, you
ran better vlauallie your dream borne
on the acre lota In Nueees County'*
Mneat year round lake community in
Honda edjolnlna Our !.ady of the Lake
Church end School Center.
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
Suaeex fly Mult. Matins Service
Rt IS. opp. Sparta Theatre PA Mitt
CLARK
1 yr old RANCH. S B. R . 1W bath.
L R. I). H, Science Kit., attached
aarase. full dry baaement. 100x160
tot. near -St. John Vtanney Church A
School, convenient to bua A train
trana. Phona KtSSOCUI for further de-
talla
NORTH CALDWELL
O'BRIEN REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
REACTORS INSUKORS
THE CALDWELLS ESSEX EEMJI
VERONA CEDAR OROVM
Phonal CApltol 8-0555
13 Hloomflald Ave. North Caldwell
SADDLE BROOK
tloe family houae, 4 rooma. anrloaed
porch, hot watar by taa. lot BOxIOO all
convenience. 1131)00.
Private. Phona ORaaory 351311.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BARBER SHOP
Upper VaUiburr Newark. Good loea.
Mon, 3 chain, modern future. Phone
MArket 10333 s A M to S P.M.
FURNISHED APT. TO RENT
9 room* oil heat, electric ref rlaeretor,
•* ml private bath, one woman draitod,
m* r 5 M • Nawark.
I'hono itta-iajo.
GOOD BUYS
SELL FAST IN
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED
Blessed Anthony
Canonization Draws Near
For Fine Little Curate 9
VATICAN CITY (NC)-For
45 years a town in Italy knew
him as a model pastor. Now
with his canonization Dec. 9
the whole Catholic world will
recognize how Servite Father
Anthony Pucci transformed the
day-to-day challenges of parish
life into spiritual heroism.
CURATINO,” the people
of Viareggio called Father An-
thony when he came to them
In August, 1844—“the fine little
curate.” They referred to more
than his short stature and to
his other physical character-
istics, which were not out-
standing. His nasal voice
hampered his oratory, and he
was on the diffident side, lack-
ing the wit of an accomplished
storyteller.
But he gave himself entirely
to his people. Plain hard work
coupled with a constant aware-
ness of the presence of God
earned him the love of the
townspeople.
Before he began each day's
visits he spent half an hour in
prayer before the Blessed Sac-
rament. Soon many of his pa-
rishioners were sharing his de-
votion in the Confraternity of
the Blessed Sacrament which
he instituted in Viareggio.
RESPECT FOR HIM built
np quietly over the years.
However, one episode turned a
special spotlight on his quali-
ties—the cholera epidemic that
hit Viareggio in 1854 and 1855.
He and a few Mantellate Sis-
ters whom he had helped to
organize gained the town's ac-
claim for the way they helped
the stricken. It was said of
Father Anthony at this time
that he always slept fully
clothed at his front door, ready
at any hour to assist the dying.
Later he was able to obtain
-for the Mantellate Sisters a
seaside location for a chil-
dren's camp. On his own he
frequently collected funds for
the poor. Fisberfolk down on
their luck, beggars, the handi-
capped, no one was ever re-
fused at Viareggio's Servite
"Church of St. Andrew.
Its pastor even shared his
clothes with others. When
-money was given him for a
new habit ha turned it over to
’persons ha considered in
.greater need. He often gave
• away his mattresses and slept
'-on the floor.
; BECAUSE HE WAS in such
as a confessor, ha
; often began hearing confes-
sions at 4 a.m., continuing
- until Mass time, resuming un-
' til noon and then coming back
: in the evening for still more.
His ideal in parish life was
; to get the laity and priests to
; work together as a team. In
' organizing numerous lay
. groups, he used to say to
! them: "You are my coopera-
tors and you can go where I
can't. You must work as my
assistants. And since our task
is to help people become holy,
we must first of all be holy
ourselves.”
At his death the Viareggio
town council hailed his life as
“a continual and tireless apos-
tolate of humanity and of good
works.”
EUSTACE PUCCI was bom
into a peasant family in Tus-
cany April 16, 1819, the second
of seven children. An eighth,
child was adopted by the
Puccis. The father was the
sacristan of the parish church.
Eventually overcoming his
father’s earlier opposition, he
entered the Servite Order at
the age of 18 at Monte Senario,
the Servite foundation place.
He took the religious name of
Anthony Mary. Ordained in
1843, he went on to win a theol-
ogy degree and serve briefly
as a diocesan examiner before
he was sent to Viareggio. He
was only 28 when he became
pastor. He died Jan. 12, 1892,
at the age of 73.
In 1947 Father Anthony Pucci
was named Venerable and in
1952 he was named Blessed.
The two miracles proposed for
his canonization were the cur-
ing of an Italian woman of
chronic arthritis of the right
hip joint with internal congeni-
tal deformation in April, 1953,
and of Jose Altidor Barrientos
Gomez of Coyhaique, Chile, in
February, 1953, of a pelvic
ipjury complicated by peri-
tonitis.
last of three articles
on the new saints
Society Names
SH Professors
SOUTH ORANGE—Two Ba-
ton Hall biology professors
: have been named to head com-
mittees of the Theobald Smith
Society, the New Jersey
branch of the American So-
ciety of Microbiology.
„
Dr. John R. Keller of Up-
per Montclair will be chairman
of the science fair committee.
O.F. Vitale will be chairman
of “the teacher of the month
award committee.
Segregation Expert
To Address Newmans
SOUTH ORANGE Dennis
Clark, executive secretary of
the Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil of New York, will address
the Dec. 14 meeting of the
Newman Club Alumni of New
Jersey at 9 p.m. in the li-
brary of Seton Hall Prep.
A former supervisor of the
Housing Division of the Phil-
adelphia Commission on Hu-
man Relations, Clark is au-
thor of "The Ghetto Game,”
which traces the history of
housing segregation in north-
ern cities. The meeting is
©pen to the public and a ques-
tion and answer period will fol-
low the talk.
Local Colleges
Get Grants
NEWARK—Three North Jer-
sey Catholic colleges shared in
the $900,000 grant distributed
recently by Sears-Roebuck to
557 colleges and universities
throughout the nation.
Seton Hall University re-
ceived $B,OOO, St. Peter’s Col-
lege $2,500 and Caldwell Col-
lege $1,500.
Nativity Play
In Union City
UNION CITY -The sixth
annual Pageant of the Nativi-
ty will be presented at St.
Augustine’s Church Dec. 9 and
14 for the benefit of the mis-
sions and the St. Augustine’s
scholarship fund.
Mrs. Marian Primont, dra-
ma instructor at New York
University, will narrate the
Biblical verses covering each
pageant scene. The St.
Augustine’s boys choir, will
sing Christmas caroU under
the direction of James Topper.
The production staff is
headed by Mrs. Joseph Capo-
maggi, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bernlohr. The per-
formance of Dec. 9 is at 4:30
p.m. and will be open to chil-
dren and adults. The Dec. 14
performance will be limited to
adults.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED - Bishop-elect John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Holl University, receives a check for
$3,500 from John J. Cullen, manager of operations for the
Eastern Division of California Oil Cos. This brings to $16,-
000 the total in unrestricted grants from the Perth Am-
boy refinery. Cullen is a graduate of Seton Hall University
and a resident of Clark.
Offers Guides for Christmas
NEWARK A guide for
puzzled Catholics on ways to
preserve Christmas as Christ's
birthday in the midst of a
commercialized atmosphere
was provided this week by
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, direc-
tor of the Pope Pius XII In-
stitute of Social Relations.
Faiiiei Welsh urged Catho-
lics, (1) to send Christmas
cards which portray the Na-
tivity scene or otherwise serve
as a reminder of the spiritual
meaning of the day and (2) to
use a Christian basis in choos-
ing the gifts they send.
He asked that people direct
their preparation and that of
those whom they may be able
to influence towards welcom-
ing Christ in the Christmas
Mass, including gifts to the
poor and the missions among
their presents and that they
give presents which may help
bring someone closer to
Christ.
Family Life
Friday, Dac. 7
River EdK». St. Prtar’a. Parent-
Srhriol Child. Rev. Walter Debold,
Dr. Raymond Lavec. a p.m.
Sunday, Dac. 7
Berkeley Height#. Little Flower.
Family Spirituality. Ray. Stanley
Grabowakl. 2:30 p.m.
Bogota, St. Joaeph'a. Parent-School
Child. Rev. Jamea Johnaon. Dr.
Raymond Levea. 7:30 p.m.
Wednetday, Doc. 11
Ridgewood, Mt. Carmel, Parent-
School Child. Roy. Paul V. Collie.
Dr. Dorothy Hanloy. 8 p.m.
,
FMCANA FOP IMF eNt-eoeu ■
Dee. 18-23 St. Antonlmia, Nowata
OR 2-1183.
Jan. 8-13 Queen of Paaco, North
ArUngton. WH 5-0120.
Jan. 10-17 St. Mary'a, PUlnflold.
EL 3-3597.
HUSBAND-WIFI MTRIATS
.
<Pt. 5*1541 or OL 2 32721
Jan. 25-27 Queen of Paaco Re-
treat Home, Newton.
Feb. 1-3 and Feb. 15-17 Carmel.
Oakland.
WIDOWS, WIDOWIRS
One-Pareilt Famlliea" being formed.
Call HE 3-7839.
Mt. Carmel Guild Plans
Party for 500 Children
NEWARK - The Mt. Car-
mcl Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf will hold its 25th annual
Christmas party for the deaf
and hard of hearing children
of the Archdfocese of Newark
on Dec. 9 at St. Francia Xav-
ier Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Over 500 children are ex-
pected to attend from the
guild’s centers in the four
counties of the archdiocese.
The program will include
Christmas songs in sign lan-
guage by the deaf adulti, a
dramatization by children
from the Jersey City and New-
ark catechetical schools, en-
tertainment and tome refresh-
ment!.
Benediction will ba cele-
brated by Rev. John P. Hour-
ihan, director of the aposto-
late, at St. Francis Xavier
Church. Gifts will bs distrib-
uted by Msgr. Joseph A. Dool-
ing, guild director. The pro-
gram will be climaxed by a
deaf child cutting s cake on
which will be inscribed
"Happy Birthday, Jesus.”
Arrangements for the pro-
gram have been made by
Gladys Winter, chairman of
the guild’* apostolate, asiisted
by volunteers, *
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COMPLETE
TtAVII SIRVICI
T*nr», Cruises by olr or
»•« aaywher* in Hi*
world.
U*o tb* *ip*rl*nc* and
reliability of New Jer-
oldest and moil r*»
liaal* Travel Agency—-
♦k* convenience of an*
I top travel service.
Call ar write
m
•£»J SbcciSfiG
I—{oYUE
Lamps For
Christmas!
*
% * %
A. Traditional, White China & Antique
Brass Hgt. 35”
B. Swivel Desk Lamp, Brass and Im-
ported Marble
C. Impressive “Old Brass” finish lamp
Height 33"
D. Majestic Imperial Bronze based lamp,
37” high '
E. Classically elegant design, Tuscan
finish. 43”
F. Continental White China, Taffetique
shade, 36V4”
27.95
17.95
37.50
22.95
44.95
39.95
See Huffman & Bolye's full display
of lamps. Over 1000 styles in all!
<\\\ D
*
3 .
'■
f giimi
—
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<
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OPCN MININGS
cm/mJjkl/a/
N. J. Slortt at:
HACKCNSACK
TJFJFIWEAJV / ap/tiNor/CLD
OAANae
OYIE / POMPTON PLAINS
LATOHTOWH
ALTENBURG
New s Oldest and Largest Hammond Organ Dealer
niE
m
YOUR WHOLE
FAMILY CAN
ENJOY...
HAMMOND
SPINET ORGAN
F'is
Urn- la the ■
new Hammond Of I I
gan s ( f « r 1 n ( lha
finest in Hammond ®
feature* including Harmonic Drawbars, and tabi . .
Stereo-Rrcrrbcration, now rich baa*, and Permanent
Pitch, la walnut ar traditional styling.
I ALTENRLRG'S
| HAMMOND
* ORGAN
5 PRICES
I START AT
ALTENBURG offers you New Jersey's matt complete selection of HAM-
MOND ORGANS in your choice of finiahea: MoGogany, Fraitwood, Vahnot
ar Limed Oak.
ALTENBURCS experienced aalea personnel is folly qualified to Kelp
you aelect the specific HAMMOND model to suit your needs and yum
budget.
FREE HOME IIEMONSTRATION
Call or write Allrnbnrg'a today, and we’ll krfaia
lK HAMMOND Organ W mat ahaks right
into roar homo for a free demonstration anil
Pee leaaon. N« roat or oMlgatian.
•frtrareica MotUI f.OJi.
TAKE AHVANTAGE
OF Him PLAY-
TIME PLAN
ALTENHUHC’S Play Tima Plant
OPEN DAILY TILL
SalurtloY Till 6
9
iaOa yoaar hum law SO days .. .
aad taka 4 taaaaaaa .
. .
All fwr
i— S2S. If ymt r bn., a
HAMMOND Organ yon am no.
*• BS aa yaar down r ■
If yon can't cams In, mail coupon ladayf
I am intereated in tlte Hammond Spinet Organ. Kindly acaad details.
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSf.INC.
TOE. JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH
FL 1-2000
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Love and Sacrifice
By REV. EDWARD J. HAYES
There are many things about
life that are puzzling, that seem
to defy all efforts of study and
analysis. Not the least among
these is love. As important as love
is, motivating as it does every-
thing we do, influencingas it does
every department of our lives,
still it remains something mys-
terious, something which is al-
ways being learned and yet never
completely understood.
We all have in our nature a
strong tendency td care for our
own interests, and above all to
preserve our own health and life.
And yet, true love turns that ten-
dency back upon itself, and makes
a man willing and sometimes
anxious to set aside his own in-
terests in favor of the one he loves,
even to the point of giving up life
itself. As love grows stronger, the
desire to sacrifice grows stronger
too. Sacrifice is the giving up of
something we prize for the sake of
someone we love.
Sacrifice is found wherever
love is found: in courtship, in par-
enthood, in friendship, in religion.
Asa matter of fact, we can meas-
ure our love of God by our willing-
ness to sacrifice for God. The tan-
talizing question, "How much do I
love God?" has a definite answer:
As much as I am willing to sacri-
fice for Him.
From the Beginning
Since religion has to do with
love of God, and since sacrifice
is part of love, religion through-
out the history of the world has
been characterized by the offer-
ing of sacrifice to God in the name
of mankind. At the very begin-
ning of the human race, Abel sac-
rificed a sheep to God. In a later
century, the priest Melchisedech
offered bread and wine to God, be-
cause the people of his country
lived to a great extent on bread
and wine. The Jews had their pas-
chal lamb. Even the pagans offer-
ed something they considered pre-
cious as a sacrifice to their false
gods.
The extent of our love for
God will be shown by our sacri-
fices. There are a thousand ways
in which we can offer up sacri-
fices and penances to God. Such
things depend largely upon our
own will, our own choice. But
there is one way of sacrificing
to God that towers far above all
others in importance. It is the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
How Much Love?
Almighty God requires that
we all offer Mass to Him, because
the Mass is the one sacrifice truly
worthy of Him. In the Mass, the
victim offered to God is Jesus
Christ, the Eternal Son of God.
The Mass is as perfect a sacrifice
as the bloody death of Our Lord
on Calvary, for in the Mass Christ
dies once again in a mystical way.
How much do I love God? As
much as I am willing to sacrifice
for Him. How much am I willing
to sacrifice? As much as I am will-
ing to obey his command and offer
the Sacrifice of the Mass.
Ardent love of God shows it-
self in attendance at Mass when it
is not required, when it is a volun-
tary and free act of generosity.
What They Say :
‘Amazing Torrent’
hrael 7*i rig a ill, j Jewhh author-.
"There are two torrents that
amaze me the one in Niagara
and the other the outpouring of
reverent prayers falling perpetual-
ly in your Church. What with
Masses and the Exposition of the
Host, there is no day nor moment
of the day in which the praises
of God arc not being sung some-
where—in noble churches, in dim
crypts, in chapels and oratories."
“Active participation in the Sa-
cred Liturgy is the primary and
indispensable source of the true
Christian spirit
Pope St. Pius X
We Are the Holy
People of God...
By REV. JOHN M. MAHON
One of the most impressive
religious events we can experi-
ence is a Mass celebrated by the
Holy Father in St. Peter’s Basilica
at Rome.
Unlike most Masses of the
Roman Rite, the Holy Father of-
fers the sacrifice facing the major-
ity of those in attendance. Truly,
he is seen as the spiritual father
of us all.
The Pontiff is most assuredly
presiding at another Last Supper.
All around him we see Car-
dinals, Bishops, priests, religious
Brothers and Sisters, and mem-
bers of the laity, including princes
of nations, ordinary working men,
housewives and even little chil-
dren.
There can be
no doubt that
such a scene is a
dramatic and vis-
ible example of
the Church at
worship, the Holy
People of God of-
fering the Sacri-
fice of Calvary to
our heavenly Fa-
ther.
Not ‘Spectators’
We have of-
ten heard it said
that the laity are
not mere specta-
tors at Mass. But
what is the basis
for this? And if
the laity are not
mere spectators,
what ARE they at
Mass? What IS
their function?
Perhaps the an-
swers can best be
found by exam-
ining some of the words of the
Mass itself.
One thing that comes to our
attention at once, is the potent fact
that much of the Mass is spoken
and prayed by the use of such
words as “We" and “Us” and
“Our.” In fact, the historians tell
us that whenever the words “I" or
“Me" appear, this will almost al-
ways indicate that the particular
prayer is of late origin. On the
other hand the words “We” and
“Us” usually reveal the antiquity
of the prayers.
The early Christians, there-
fore, must have been very con-
scious of the reality that the cele-
brant was speaking for and in the
name of the whole Church, espe-
cially for those who were present.
Let us recall some examples from
our Mass as we now have it.
Immediately after the cele-
brant has concluded the introduc-
tory prayers at the foot of the
altar, he ascends the steps. On his
way, he recites a very beautiful
prayer of petition: "Take from us
our sins, O Lord, that we may en-
ter with pure
minds into the
holy of holies.
Through Christ
our Lord, Amen.”
Thus, from
the beginning, it
is emphasized
that this act of
worship involves
a “we.” The func-
tion of this "wc”
becomes clearer
and clearer as the
Mass progresses.
In the Gloria, it is
“Wc praise Thee.
We bless Thee.
Wc adore Thee...
Have mercy on
us . . ."
This is then
followed by the
celebrant’s invi-
tation: “Let us
pray.”
Symbol of ‘Wc’
Great sym-
bolism is found in
our Mass, but certainly this sym-
bolism is obvious when the priest
pours a few drops of water into
the chalice and prays that “we
may be made partakers of His
divinity.” As the water (represent-
ing the whole Church) is immersed
into the wine (representing Christ),
visible meaning is given to the
words. This is emphasized even
more when the celebrant holds the
chalice of wine aloft and in the
name of all prays: "We offer unto
Thee, 0 Lord, the chalice of sal-
vation
...
for our salvation and
that of all the world.”
The function of the laity
comes into focus. “We offer . . ~”
not the priest alone, but “we,” all
of us, the whole Mystical Body of
Christ, of which each of us is a
member.
The offering of the chalice
is followed by a prayer of humility
and sorrow in which we notice that
the celebrant mentions very ex-
(Continucd on I’age 2)
plicitly that the sacrifice which
is to be offered “this day” is
"our sacrifice.’’ And after
washing his hands, while fa-
cing all before him, he em-
phasizes this reality even
more clearly: “Pray, breth-
ren, that my sacrifice and
years may become acceptable
to God the Father Almighty.”
Why do wc say that the laity
are more than spectators? Be-
cause it is their function to
unite themselves with the cele-
brating priest, and with him
and through him offer to the
Father the greatest act of wor-
ship possible: the Sacrifice of
Christ Himself.
This tremendous action of
the laity is not only a
privilege, but it is a right and
an obligation. It all began on
the day of our Baptism, for
this sacrament not only took
away original sin, not only be-
came the instrument of God's
grace, not only made us Chil-
dren of God and heirs of
heaven, but this initial channel
of the Almighty's great gifts,
imprinted on our souls some-
thing permanent, something
we probably have learned to
call an indelible mark. Theo-
logians call it a character.
But, no matter what we call
it, the important thing is that
it enables us to share in some
limited way in the very
priesthood of Christ. By Bap-
tism, we do not have the pow-
er to change bread and wine
into the Body and Blood of
Christ. This comes only with
Holy Orders. Nevertheless, we
are given a power, something
not given to the unbaptized.
For. through Baptism
through our baptismal char-
acter we are enabled to
offer the Sacrifice of Calvary
to our Father in heaven for
the salvation of the world.
Before the priest reads the
Gospel at Mass, he bows pro-
foundly before the crucifix and
he begs God to cleanse his
heart and lips that he might
worthily proclaim the holy
Gospel.
It is certainly reason-
able that the same celebrant
should be pure and holy for
an even greater reason, name-
ly, because he is to offer a
sacrifice the sacrifice of
Christ llimself.
logically, all those whose
function, whose privilege and
right ami duty it is, to offer
this same sacrifice, should
also be holy and pure. In fact,
this is the presumption of the
words of Holy Mass itself. Im-
mediately following the Con-
secration, while profoundly
bowed, once again, the cele-
brant prays: **. . . wc Thy
ministers, as also Thy holy
people offer unto Thy supreme
majesty, of Thy gifts bestowed
upon us, the pure Victim, the
holy Victim . . .” True, our
basic holiness is consequent
upon our Baptism, but even
with that in mind, the above
prayer implies that we arc liv-
ing according to the responsi-
bilities of this sacrament.
It is realty because we arc
baptized, because wc have the
power to offer sacrifice
through the hands of a priest,
that we have been admonished
and urged "to live the Mass."
For, how can one who is so
privileged dare to participate
in such a holy action and not
strive to be as holy and worthy
as possible? How can such a
one refuse to live his life in
accordance with the dignity
bestowed upon him?
Holy People of God
A theologian of great promi-
nence often refers to the faith-
ful as the Holy People of God.
How accurate this is! God has
made us holy through His
sanctifying grace and He en-
ables us to participate actively
in a most holy action involv-
ing a most holy Person. Truly,
we are the Holy People of
God and just as truly, wc must
live our lives accordingly.
The papal Mass in St. Pe-
ter’s is very impressive, and
yet, every Mass is impressive,
whether it be in a great basil-
ica or the smallest chapel or
in the wide open spaces.
Whether there be princes of
the Church present or just a
few ordinary people. The rea-
son is always clear: it is the
Sacrifice of Christ, and WK
arc privileged to offer this
Sacrifice to our heavenly Fa-
ther, together with our priest
for the salvation of the world,
for we are the WE of the
Mass: the Holy People of God.
With Him,
Through Him ...
Gloria
This purpose of the Mass is to give
glory to God. The angelic hymn of
praise on the first Christmas morning
becomes our own. We offer our ador-
ation to the Lord God, our heavenly
King, Father and Son in union with
the Holy Spirit. Humbly we ask for
mercy in the Kyrie: at the Gloria, we
lift up our hearts in a hymn of praise
to the Most Holy Trinity, to God.
Offering of the Host
The piece of bread which we offer to the living and true
God is called a Host. The Latin word is hostia - victim.
This bread will be changed Into the Body and Blood of
Jesus who offers Himself a victim for the numberless
sins, offenses and negligences of all Christians living
and dead. The people unite themselves with the priest
and together, all make this offering of bread which
symbolically represents an offering of themselves, their
bodies and souls, their work and play, their joy and sor-
rows, their whole beings. All is offered to our heavenly
Father as a means of eternal salvation.
Offering the Chalice
The chalice Itself is a precious instru-
ment. It is set aside by the Church for
use in offering the divine sacrifice. The
priest says: "We offer unto Thee, O
Lord, the chalice of salvation..."
It is our offering; it is going to be our
sacrifice. The priest has his part to
play, and the laity have theirs. All
participate in the same sacrifice and all
have a positive part in making the
offering of this chalice which is des-
tined for their own salvation and that
of the whole world.
(Photos continue on Page 4)
How Much Do YouKnow?
1. The ceremonies of the Mass have never changed. ( ) ( )
2. Latin is the only language used at Mass. ( ) ( )
3. The Introit is really an entrance hymn. ( ) ( )
4. Without the Consecration there is no sacrifice. ( ) ( )
5. The Mass can be called the Sacrifice of the Church. ( ) ( )
6. The most important part of the Mass is the Communion. ( ) ( )
7. The word "host” means victim. ( ) ( )
a. The Offertory. Consecration and Communion are the
principal parts of the Mass. { ) ( )
9. A lay person has only a privilege and not a right to
participate in the Sacrifice of the Mass. ( ) ( )
10. The Mass is the same sacrifice as that of the cross. () ( )
2
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C Iknts from all over the East
atletl to tho fact that we aro renowned for
GIFTS FOR THE RELIGIOUS
AND THE LAITY
* Religious books of all publishers
* IJturgically correct medals cards
plaques crystals
* An unusual selection of artistic religious prints
of the masters and the old contemporaries
* Wood cart ing imports (incl. nativity sets)
BURNS AND O'CONNELL INC.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
tout IM GantasHUM Parkway)
PARAMUS, N. J.
Open MmmUf Uwu lialuntar 10 A. M. . IB P M IHJ 7 SJIT
PROMPT PICK UP 6 DELIVERY • FULL INSURANCE PROTECTION
DUFFYS
Rug Cleaning
HE 5-6600 -10 8-7900
9 x 12
Domestic
972
Imported Rvg«
Shyhtty Higher
F«»* Mothproofing with our feoull 010 Shampoo • Repair, 4 AH.ro.
Horn • Wall to wall corp.iiog u fou , Horn.
cßpgm tßtt
FOR THE CLERGY
& SEMINARIANS
i
In our Specialized De-
partment, exclusively for
the Clergy and Seminarians,
we have a COPlprehft—tve
selection of quality Cloth-
ing and Accessories.
Here’s a partial listing.
They are moderately priced,
and upward.
IN STOCK:
tuna m»ni»a»bc inrrs
TorcoATi tro«T Aiims
ominui iwrami •
AIIIBT I AoN IA FAJAMAS
A AtAT A toar A
bibs rr as louttsms jackets
AHIB IA ll 'GGACf
(0(1 ABf FltiJBK ANAAFBB
HOAB MATB-fAFt
UNHrawrAt i Mtan i o
BUT* CANFS
AUAFFNIWSS SHOTS
<•At 11 BA C AIOAI Alloca
BAIN< OATS HIFTfBA
OIOATM SUBSIBA
MUFFItSS ABUM a
CUSTOM MADE:
I AUUU SUITS
VSATS TOftOAT*
(amui ovrmtOAis
sasnss rariAUAt uaimints
Member, of the Clergy arc given
a 10% discount on all* purchases
•Sale me r ihand lac eaceptcd
To those who may wish lo
oiler gift, to Ihc Clergy or
Seminarians may we suggest
a Clift Order. Just phone Ihc
Clergy Department.
MUrrnv Hill 2 8170
eHiitlmiJMani Sw. fIUU
SRjegcTA
crnnjtatuf
FIFTH AVHNUBaMUt S«.
AU» llotlon and WoaMaptcn
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-14 WASHINGTON ST. ★ BRICK CHURCH ★ EAST ORANGE
I Spv,
v>
Please
.. .
send Mommie and Daddy to
Grattan's for their Christmas
Shopping. It will truly make it
Christ's Birthday."
. - *T? J . \
' In Giving, Remember the First Six Letters in CHRISTmas'
m
c
\ *>
Madonna and Child China Bui
6Yt", delicate pastel colors, exactin
facial details $9.4
Over 500 Madonnas and Woo
Carvings for your selection.
ILING SILVER $4.95
ie silver rosary, soldered
t 5-m/m. beads, solid li-
ical riveted corpus, devo-
al masterpiece $4.95
20 FIGURES WITH HAND MADE STURDY WOODEN 9"
HIGH STABLE
. . . $5.75. This fine detailed unbreakable
set is hand painted in vivid colors. These quality pieces
are today's best buy and will be snapped up fast. Please
order early.
STERLING ST. CHRISTOPHER CUFF
LINKS . . . $5.85. Those latest swivel
back and die struck fronts make this
fine jewelrya cherished gift item in
addition to its protective value. Come
early.
HENRY GRATTAN STUDIO
FINEST RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
Rosaries, Crucifixes, Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks, Pictures, Books, Wood Carvings, Statues, Genuine Hummels,
Chalices, Ciboria, Stationery, Jewelry, Creche Sets, Cards, Holy Water Fonts, Florentine Wall Plaques, etc.
Open Evenings till 9.
14 WASHINGTON ST. ★ BRICK CHURCH * EAST ORANGE * ORange 3-7100
2 Doors South of Best & Cos.
Preface
The word "Preface" meant
a foreword. In the Matt It
is even more; It It a very
solemn hymn of praise and
thanksgiving and we are
invited to lift up our hearts
for this purpose. We thank
Almighty God for the many
graces we have received
and in anticipation, we
manifest our gratitude for
the Eucharistic blessings He
is about to bestow. How
better to show this than by
our words of praise; Holy
Holy, Holy. We join with the
angelic court of heaven and
worship our Creator. Heav-
en is very near to us at
times tike this.
Consecration, Elevation of the Host
"This is My Body." Those were the words of Our Lord at the Last Supper.
They are.the words of Our Lord at our Mass. The time is different, the
circumstances are changed, but the event is the same. Jesus speaks the
same words. Then, He spoke them personally, now He says them
through the mouth and lips of His priest. The bread was changed into
the substance of His Body at that first Pascal meal. The bread is
changed into the same Body at the Mass. It is this same Body, together
with His Blood, His Soul, His Divinity it is the entire Christ which we,
the baptized, offer to our heavenly Father through Christ, Our Lord.
Our gift to the Father is His only begotten Son. It is the Sacrifice of
Christ and it is our own sacrifice.
Elevation of Chalice
"This is the chalice of My Blood..."
The Sacrifice is complete. Christ is im-
molated., The Son has renewed His
Sacrifice and we the members of
the Mystical Body of the same Christ
- offer this act of adoration, thanks-
giving, reparation and petition, to the
Father. We offer it, we who are privi-
leged to be part of His Church, for this
is truly the Sacrifice of the whole
Church, the sacrifice of each member.
It is our gift to God and it is the very
gift that God has given to us, the all-
perfect Victim, chalice of salvation.
(Photos continue on Page 7.)
Supply
The Word
1. is the principal
offerer at every Mass.
2. The laity are enabled to offer
the Mass because they have
been
3. The celebrant bows profoundly
at the Confiteor as an act of
4. Most of the prayers during the
Mass are offered to the
through the in union
_
with the ,
5. The bread and wine are
changed into the Body and
Blood at the
of the Mass.
6. Every Mass commemorates the
. and
of Our Lord.
7. The Preface is a prayer of
and
8- The Christ is
received under the appear
ances of the bread alone.
9. In the Mass, the
offers the Sacrifice of Calvary.
10. The Last Supper was a
sacrifice.
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God and Us ‘Moderns’
Why Go to Mass?
By REV. PAUL J. HAYES
Our duties toward God are
very misunderstood and neg-
lected in-'this 20th century of
ours. And all too often ideas of
church-goers on worship of
God run along a self-centered
vein: “How will I be benefited
by it?" Besides the prayer of
petition, seeking things for
ourselves, there ought to be in
our relations with God three
other elements: thanksgiving,
adoration, reparation.
If God exists, and we know
He does, isn’t our asking fa
vors of Him most natural?
When little Joan needs anew
hat she asks her father for
the money. That is a kind of
prayer. God has told us to con-
sider Him "Our Father," to
make our needs known to Him,
and ask Him for His help.
Such petitions come as second
nature to us.
Now, suppose Johnnie's fa-
ther gives him a quarter. Cer-
tainly he would think Johnnie
ungrateful if he took it without
a word. He expects a
“Thanks” in return. God is no
different. He created us, and
has given us more than we
know, and He expects us to
express our thanks.
Avoid This Attitude
There was a man who was
very poor. The family down
the street heard of it, and so,
the mother began to send one
of her children down to him
every day with soup. She did
this for quite some time.
Then one day something hap-
pened and the mother forgot
to send the soup to the man.
It was not long before he
came, knocked on the door
and demanded: “Where's my
soup?” We must be careful to
avoid this attitude with God.
The third clement that ought
to be present in our relations
with God is adoration. The
greater the distance between
a subject and his superior, the
more respect and obedience is
indicated. This is, shown in a
very concrete way in our daily
life. In an office, a worker
recognizes his employer as a
superior and regulates his ac-
tions accordingly; and he will
certainly be conscious of his
relations with the president. A
child has a particular respect
for his parents. Now God is
infinitely above us and so we
owe Him a greater respect
and obedience than we owe to
anyone else. Expression of this
with reference to God we call
adoration.
What God Asks
The fourth requisite is repa-
ration. On one occasion in a
subway at Times Square, New
York, ‘two nuns entered the
train. As they passed through
one of the cars, their rosaries
jingled, and one cynic said to
the man next to him: “Skid
"Yes,” said a witty
old Irish woman nearby,
"those nuns say those beads
to keep the likes of you from
skidding into hell!” God
wishes us to pray not only for
ourselves, but for others to
make up for sins committed.
That making amends for
wrongs done to God, we call
reparation.
Petition, thanksgiving, ado-
ration, reparation that Is
what God asks even of 20th
century "rtioderns.” All are
necessary if we arc to give
God His due. In Catholic
churches throughout the world,
all these elements are ful-
filled daily in the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass.
The Sacrifice of the Mass
came to us from Christ, as a
last bequest, the 'night before
He died. It was to fill a need
that man could never fill him-
self. We owe God our whole
life; He created us and has
given us so much that we can
never repay Him. In our reli-
gious worship we must ac-
knowledge to God that we
realize that we owe Him our
very life.
And that is why men through
the ages have offered to God
something that was a symbol
of their life and dependence
upon God. In every age and
among all people, this has
been expressed by the offering
(Continued on Page 6)
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Young Catholic families throughoutthe country are findingthis book is a perfect foundation on which to start a Family
Library. J
This complete Bible is designed to be read in the home. It*
•ize and weight make it easily handled by all.
,
It contains a 16 page Family Record Section designed to
help you list the important religious events in the life of your
family.
You will be thrilled with the beautiful full-color reproduc-
tions of world famous masterpieces of Biblical art by such
great artists as: Rembrandt; Rubens; El Greco; Fra Angelico
and many others.
~ The 24 karat gold edges will help to keep your Holy Bible
looking new even thoughconstantly used and the gold-colored
place marker is printed with a Family Prayer.
Here is a truly beautiful book that you and your family
will cherish for years to come.
OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
• Includes all the latest Amer-
ican translations by the
scholars of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine.
• Clear eye-ease type.
• PresentationPage and Fron-
tispieceof HisHolinessPope
John XXIII in full color.
• Full-color Maps of Biblical
lands.
TWO LUXURIOUS BINDINGS
Levant grain Imitation Leather, gold edges, in your choice
of color— Black, Red or White
'
*lO.OO
Black Genuine Morocco Leather, gold edges, with 24 karat
gold border decoration inside Cover *14.50
A» Your Local Book Sloro or
BENZIGER BROTHERS, Inc.
7 EAST 51st STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
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Tel.: PLaxa 2-3773
6-8 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK 8, N. Y.
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January 1, 1961.
• Abundant notes and commentary
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a Ordinary and Proper Prayers trans-
lated In contemporary tngt.eh.
• plographlcsl notes on the Saints.
TRADITIONAL AS THE CHI RHO
This symbol which represents our Lord
appeared on early Christian tombs.
It has been chosen to symbolize the
world famous missal of the Monks of
Saint Andrew's Abbey—first to pro-
vide the laity with the complete altar
missel text. Saint Andrew Dally Mia-
aala have been used by many Re-
Iglous, Seminarians snd Postulants,
and relied on over the years by stu-
dents snd educators.
MICTIIOM IHKIIDIIIOMS IN A VASIITT Of lINOINSI, film.
Dally Missal (Urge tdltien)
Vespers snd CompAne. Most com-
plete missal available.
Daly Missal (Pocket Edition)
Compact version of the famous large
edition; handy size.
Sunday Missal
Simplified arrangement. Easy-to-use.
Large, clear type.
Bible Missal (Dally) Available Dec. ’62
Answers Istest demands of Liturgical
Movement. Commended by Cardinal
Cuahlng.
Junior Dally Missal
For Qrammar and High School Stu-
dents. Text In English. Dialogue Mass
In Latin.
I Go To Mass (Child’s Missal)
For children 6-0. Full-color photos.
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MISSALS AND BIBLES
JEROME J. STANLEY
116 WASHINGTON STREET
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of religious sacrifices. Protes-
tantism was revolutionary in
excluding this from their reli-
gion. Sacrifice has been part
of men's thinking from time
immemorial.
This notion, even apart from
our relations to God, is com-
mon in our daily life with
those we love. When Mother's
Day comes around little Mary
wants to give her mother a
present. So she asks her
mother for a dollar. Then she
goes out and with the dollar
buys a present, which she
gives to her mother. Actually,
she is doing nothing more than
returning what was her moth-
er's in another form. But the
act is a symbol of the love
and sacrifice between daugh-
ter and mother.
The Perfect Sacrifice
In a similar way. the Mass
is the offering of our sacrifice.
But it is something more than
the offering of bread and
wine or an animal or a pres-
ent as a sign of our love and
dependence upon God. It is
the renewal of the sacrifice
Christ offered to God on Good
Friday. He commanded us to
re enact and continue this sac-
rifice through the ages when
He said: "Do this for a com-
memoration of Me" (IJt
22 19)
Christ offered Himself as the
most perfect sacrifice; His
crucifixion was the first ele-
vation of the Host. The Mass is
the perfect prayer, given to us
by Christ Himself.
Is it any wonder that to a
Catholic the Mass should be
one of the central acts of his
religion? That is why a Cath-
olic must assist at Mass every
Sunday and on certain other
days of the year. But the Mass
is not Just a duty—it is one of
the greatest privileges God
has given to His creatures.
Personal Offering
The Mass is not merely an-
other public prayer offered by
the priest. It is the personal of-
fering through the priest of
each individual present. That
is why the priest says during
the Mass: "Pray, brethren,
that your sacrifice and mine
may be pleasing to God."
And all Catholics share In
the fruits of every Mass. No
matter how unknown a Catho-
lic may be—were he to die
forgotten by everybody—the
Church docs not forget him.
Upon thousands of altars daily
she prays and offers for his
soul, with the prayer and sac-
rifice that Christ commanded
the night before He died.
One of the best tributes to
the Holy Sacrifice of llie Mass
is embodied in an old Irish
proverb: "There is no reward
like hearing God's Mass."
What They Say...
‘Think of the Drum Ever Beating.. .'
Daniel Webster in Knickerbocker’s June, 1851:
"There is not an Instant of time that a
Mass is not offered and the host not adored.
Think of an Empire on which the sun never
sets, of the British reveille drum never beating
as our planet revolves on its axis, and day
chases night around the globe. What is that to
the unending oblation of the Catholic Church?
"What moment is not a priest’s voice ut-
tering the Te igltur elementissime Pater I’
What moment is not counted by the bell which
announces the silent and invisible coming of
their God to prostrate adorers in some quite
sanctuary, in Europe, in Asia, or in America,
in tiie Atlantic cities, or in the woods of Ore-
gon, in the Alps or in the Andes . . .?"
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IF;2-F;3TANARUS;4TANARUS;5-T;6F;7-T;
8TANARUS:*F;10-T.
1Christ;2-baptized;3-humility;
4-father,Son,HolySpirit;5-
Consecration,6passion,death,
resurrection,ascension;7-thanks-
giving,praise,8whole;9Churchj
10-true.
Communion
The Mass is not only a Sacrifice; it is o sacrificial Banquet. God invites us to partake
of His own Body and Blood, His gift, food for our souls. First, we spoke to Him through
our Confiteor, our Kyrie, our Gloria, our prayers. Then
God spoke to us through the words of Holy Scripture, the
Lessons and Gospels. We made our offering, we gave the
Almighty the Sacrifice of Calvary and we gave Him our-
selves. His generosity is overwhelming, for He returns our
gift a hundredfold; He gives us Himself, Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity, under the veil of a little piece of bread.
Match the Facts
1. Baptism gives it ( )
2. The priest wears it at Mass { )
3. It is the most important part
of Mass ( )
4. The Church has another name ( )
5. The faithful are often called it ( )
6. Christ Himself offers it every day ( )
7. The Latin word is Oremus ( )
8. The Mass provides it tor our souls ( )
9. This prayer prepares us for
Communion ( )
10. It is a prayer of praise to the
Trinity ( )
a) Consecration
b) The Mass
c) Let us pray
and) Indelible mark
e) Our Father
f) Chasuble
g) Gloria
h) Mystical Body of Christ
i) Food
j) The Holy People of God
Answers elsewhere on ibis p*ge
I'd;2-f;3-8;4h;5j;6b;7-0.
8i,9e,10g.
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Quiz Answers
TRUE • FALSE
(Page 2)
SUPPLY THE WORD
(PU« 4)
MATCH THE FACTS
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acomplete Missel for Sundays and Holydays
over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
CJett, SUB Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3*2260
Let Duffy & Quinn, Inc
Solve Your Gift Problems for the
CLERGY
or a* a helpful
reminder
ItstAt ara aom#
appropriate
euggcstlonai
e Capra
a Cassocks
• Top Coata
a Suits
a Sweaters
• Vest Fronts
• Sport Shirts
a Pajamas
• Borsalino Hats
a Knox Halt
• LuQQage
Dressing Robra a Outdoor Jackets
Gloves, Underwear, Scarfs
Neckband Shirts, black and whlta In Dacron and Cotton
GIFT CERTIFICATES
th« most appropriate gift of all allows Father to
make his own selection.
DUFFY & QUINN, INC.
Apparelfor the Clergy
23 East 51st St., New York 22, N. Y.
Between Fifth ond Madison Avee. MUrray Hill 8 2885
Mail and Phone Orders Filled
8December
6,
1962
Special Event for Christmas
I Present?
Carpet Craflimen Since 1936
Fair” Nylon Carpet
Of ‘Dupont 501’ Continuous Filament Nylon
< COMPLETELY IXSTM.I.in
Oyer 40 oz. Waffle Cushion
.. .
Deluxe Tackless Installation
by Brelim’s Expert Mechanics ... No Extra Charge
for Stairs
. . . Binding and Seaming
COUNTRY FAIR, an exclusive liy MASLAND
it a truly remarkable carpet . . . perfectly suitable
for all room settings
... It* yarn is permanently
textured
. . . 100% continuous filament Dupont
Nylon that combines the warmth and nubbinesi of
wool with the unsurpassed strength and durability
of Nylon . . . The colors, pure whito yams magnifi-
cently dyed to clear vibrant hues.
FIFE COLORS... for EVERY DECOR
• . .
Ochre
. . .
Gold
. , .
Wuliiut
. . .
Frosted Cocoa & I,ark Green
Only $B.BB a
Completely Installed
12 & 15 Ft. Widths
...
Perfect Quality
Mankind and Du Pont Have Created a Happy
Combination in ‘Country Fair' . . . Il’a everything
you have ever wanted in a carpet . . . See It Now
Guaranteed installation for (.hristmas if you act at
USE OI K BUtC.ET PLAN ... 36 MONTHS TO PAY!
SHOWROOM: 333 N. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE ON CUSTOM CARPET and RUG CLEANINGI
ELIZABETH AREA FL 1-1100, WESTFIELD AREA AD 2-0606
PERTH AMBOY & MIDDLESEX AREA 634-6770, TOLL FREEI
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. MON. THRU THURS. - FRI. & SAT. 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
SHOP AT
HOME
Just call and our aalos-
man will call with
samplea . . . Measure-
ments taken and eatl-
matea at no obligation
to you.
